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I1ER SESSION REACHED BASIS the event of the amalgamation' of the 
two cities.

Clause No. 16—That in the event of 
amalgamation taking place and 
ratification of the agreement by the 
Provincial Government, and on and 
after sufh day as the same comes into 
effect that the governing by-laws of 
the present City of Edmonton shall 
come into force over the entire United 
City of Edmonton until such by-laws 
are repealed or amended.

Clause No. 17—That the chief 
police magistrate of the present City 
of Strathcona shall be a police magis
trate in the United City of Edmon
ton.

Clause 18—That elections for al- fV| l /»-1—1 UP À ÇMFIE 
dermen of the amalgamated city be 111 A/. I A fA AXlllf!
by general vote of the whole city, but .
that at the first elections the proper; TUC
number or proportion of these candi- I fl P K|| r\Ifin \| I
dates having both their residence and At MJl ' r
property qualification on the south. . , ■ .
side of the river, who receive the - »
highest number of votes, he declared Veteratl Pr®"Llent of the 
elected, the remainde'r of the council 
being composed of a sufficient num
ber of the remaining candidates ir
respective of where they have their 
property qualification to make up the 
number required, and that at subse
quent elections the same principle be 
adopted.

Edmonton-Winnipeg Waterway Iroprovemejit
Will Provide Mir.imum Six-Foot Channel,August 11th.

write the Reg- 
* Kingston, Ont.

OF AGREEMENT
Ottawa, May 25—The work of surveying the route of the pro

posed waterway frofn Winnipeg to Edmonton is being continued this 
year under direction of Mr. Voiigny, one of the engineers of the public 
works department..

It is expected that by giving particular attention: to the problem 
of reservoirs and storage dams, a great deal of costly dredging will 
be avoided. The, waterway when complete, will provide for a ten- 
foot channel from Winnipeg to Clear Lake, and six feet from that 
point to Edmonton.
- It is expçcted that the work of. construction will be commenc
ed shortly after the surveys are completed. As compared with other 
Canadian waterways most of the construction will not be heavy, as 
there are long stretcrea of navigable water.

Final Agreement Must 
Approved By the 

Ratepayers.

Sir Edward Grey Declares 
Britain’s Policy is in 

, Full Accord.
out a Bottle

The work preliminary to the 
drafting of an agreement to be the 
basis on which the two cities can pro
ceed to amalgamation,- is now draw
ing to a close and the committees 
who have had the task , to perform, 
have at last found a way around aR 
the difficulties that beset the problem 
with the exception of two—that of the 
street railway extensions and the con
struction of a bridge over the river tv 
connect the west end of Strathcona 
with the suburban settlements across 
the river. Both of these were at last 
night's meeting referred back to the 
separate committees reports to be sub
mitted at next Thursday’s meeting 
when it is expected that a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached. The feel 
ing of the members of both commit
tees seemed to be that neither the one 
or the other gave the slightest grounds 
for fear of a deadlock. The only fear 
was that concessions on the part of 
cither city might be construed as the 
giving away of the city’s rights.

The recommendations which em
body the results of the meeting of the 
joint committees, are but a draft of a 
provisional agreement to be submit
ted in a report of each separate com
mittee to their respective councils.
This the councils will consider and 
possibly modify when the two coun
cils have succeeded in reaching com
mon ground an agreement will be vot
ed on and submitted in a bylaw to 
the ratepayers. In the event of ap
proval being given the solicitors will 
be instructed to draw up a charter for 
the united city and on its passing the ^ 
legislature tho act of union will have i 
been formally consummated.

The following resolutions indicate 
the point that has been reached by the j 
joint committee in their deliberations, j 
To these will be. added clauses relat- 'j 
in to the new school district, the 
street railway extensions in Strathcona 
and the bridge over the Saskatchewan 
in the vicinity of XVhitemud Creek, 
and the whole will constitute 341 out
line oi the provisional re'

Clause No. 1—That in the event of 
the two cities of Edmonton * and 
Strathcona uniting the united city 
shall be known as “The City of Ed
monton.”

Clause Uo. 2—That in the opinion 
of this, committee the taxation of the 
joint cities shall be uniform over the 
entire city and that all the assets and 
liabilities of the two cities shall b^ 
taken over by the United City of Ed
monton and that taxation be levied on 
a basis of a common assessment.

Clause No. 3—That the representa
tion in the common council sha.l be f 
pro rata per population with the pro- j' 
vis'd that there shall be not less than j 
three members, exclusive of mayor,, [ 
from the south side of the river. Is

Clause No. 4—That the general post 
ollice shall be situated in the present M 
city of Edmonton and that there shall j2 
be a branch office on the south side 2 
of the river, on Whyte avenue, which j 
shall be known as the “Whyte Avenue 
branch” of the Edmonton General 
Post office.

Clause No. 5—That sub-offices
shall be maintained on the south side 
of the river for the following pur
poses: Assessment and collection 
taxes, electric light and power rates, 
water rates, licens.es, police office and 
court, dog taxés, receiving applicar 
tions for local improvements 
water and* sewer extensions, and 
other rates effecting the residents of 
the south side of the driver.

Clause No. 6—That the necessary 
lan$ be purchased to 
Saskatchewan avenue and that 
said avenue be maintained 
the general funds of the city, 
the exception of sidewalks.

Clause No. 7—That the *park pur
chased from the Strathcona Indus-works, 
trial Association be maintained as an he had a conversation wjth Aid.Lundy has assisted you 
athletic and sports grounds and that on this subject, when Mr. Lundy had this,” said Con 
an appropriation be granted, fur a told him that the commissioner had fecetiously as the 
sports day at least once a year. Also made this statement, but that at that ' rr0odh umorcdlv “ 
that all parks be improved and main-.time ahe contract had not been possible assistance 
tained. ! awardad. The committee

Clause No. 8 Tnat there shall be { Alderman Grindley was again on o'clock.

pity, May 25.—General 
%z resigned the presi- 
!exico at 4.54 o’clock this 

Pancisco De Labarra 
ly. became provisional

WAS CONCLUDED SATURDAY until torqwrrow. Immense crowds 
thronged the streets, but there was 
no violence.

President fDiaz, in a letter read by

— expressing the universal feeling of 
Englishmen on the subject, in his 
speech Sir Edward defined the Mon
roe doctrine as meaning that no' Euro-

Spean nation could acquire more ter
ritory on the American continent, and 
padded, "Our policy is in full accord 
jwith that doctrine.”

1 ! The Spectator points out that as 
"■*- things are, the maintenance of the 
H«j Monroe doctrine necessitates the de

velopment °£ the United States of 
naval and military strength equal to 
the carrying out of the responsibility 

an she assumes, the only alternative be
ing the abandonment or modification 
of her Mpnroe policy. The newspaper 
hopes this latter the United States 
never will do as "We believe the doc
trine is for the peace of the world and 
that she should insist on it." The 
Spectator adds that if the present 
movement toward arbitration con- 

mber, some, connect J. J. McNamara, J, B. Mic- tinues the maintenance of the Monroe 
up of thq Namara, or Ortie McMgnigal with doctrine by consent may be possible,

I the alleged attempt of, Connors and and it considers Sir Edward Grey’s 
o custody Parks, said that his Office had no definition of the subject as a long step 
Int of buy- evidence showing that the prisoners in that direction
Parks. was charged with the dynamiting of the „ ---------------- :--------------
’onnors. I Time? had anything to do with Con-j Tq, Murder Chinese Court, 
s in the nqrs or Parks, or that they had any VlctoÇa, B.C., May 24—News was
Ion dollar hand in the placing of the dynamite ,rousht by the steamer Tamba Maur
er was ac- of the alley of the Hall of Records. ya ot discovery of a plot at Pekin
_________ ■ . __________________ , 1° assassinate the Chinese court. Sev-

_ ,(A, n _ _ _, ,, . enty Chinese were arrested at a thea-

mt HOLD ÇODKT, , juon»nfor:ethencoup16.makln8 prepara-

B other Lameness. Keep It handy 
1st home liniment, 
h.—:ir all dealers. Ask for " A 
[Or write us. 42
BL CO., Enosburg Falls, VI. yfrom Saturday’s Daily.) , the stand, called by Mr. McCaul to the president of the Chamber of De-

Light was thrown upon the char- explain the bearing of certainJenders puties this afternoon, resigned the 
acter of objections on the paît ' of for motor generator sets upon one of presidency of the republic of Mexico, 
r»rtain superintendents to some acts the charges, which states that the and at 4.50-o’clock the acceptance of 
of the commissioners at Satur- I city incurred loss from the delay in the resignation by the deputy was 
day's session of the investigation placing the orders. He pointed out announced
committee. . j that the machine actually purchased Every on* had heard the uproar

Ex-Chief Davidson had been called cost $2,000 more than one of the and a demonstration took place on 
as a witness, and having been asked other machines offered, an,j declared the streets when thfe announcement 
for spécifie instances of arbitrary that he believed it was ordered only was to le made, but within the 
treatment accorded to him by Com- «because of the shorter delivery, ! chamber the words announcing the
missioner Bouillon, referred, under" The term “p.f. connection,’’ appear-[ event vtre followed by the dead 
questions from Alderman Gowan, to1 ing in qne of the communications, ’ silence The deputies seemed not
an order issued by the commissioners provoked a question from Mr. Me- aware cf what had taken place, 
that employees prevented from work-j Caul as to its meaning. Mr. Grind-1 In the packed streets, however, 
ing by injuries received while in the ley admitted that he had not the the news that Diaz was no more pre
employ of the city should at once be faintest idea of its meaning and sident was the signal for loud shout-

i called ing and manifestations.
.” meant On the motion to accept the presi- 

( dent's resignation, 67 deputies voted 
;d some aye, while two of them did not ex
ile had press themselves. They were Beni- 
him as to Juarez, a descendant of President 

;se ques- Diaz, and Conception Del Valle. As 
n him. | their names were called other legis- 
vhy he lators arose and bowed their affirraa- 
machine tion.
hat pur-1 In similar fashion the resignation

I for Chilean Warships
hi.—-The English ten- 
bonsjruction of two 
[oughts have been ac- 
pg to the London 
which says today that 

[for two battleships of 
|l shortly be placed 
lips are to be named 
bid the Constitution 
[mod with twelve new

Los Angeles, May 2 3.—Bçn J 
Connors and J. Mansei Parks, bo 
said to be members, and the latter
'former officer in thé Los ; Ange! __
union of structural iron <yid bridge nprs and Parks is the culmination of
wnrlrnrlj worn nr.nc-lfd j n.. ^ " L r ' . ' * '...

Rose Flour
1er! Goes Further

the essential quali- 
iiod Bread Baking.

"Did you think that was pealing 
fairly with the men who niisjjji suffer 
in the service of the city ?"

“I did not. I complained to the 
mayor and understood that the letter 

| was cancelled.’’
Mr. Biggar then produced the let

ter, which was identified by Mr. Da
vidson as that which he had received,
'and which was addressed not to his 
department alone, but to all depart
ments in the city. It was an action 
taken by the commisisoners as a body, "That is a question I won’t an-"popular mind was the 
and was signed by Mr. Bouillon on swer,” said Alderman Grindley. sumption of military <
their behalf. "I do not know whet her, we were federal district by Alfre

The letter was as follows, under the agents for them Qr not in this-case," mingues, Madero’s pe 
heading, “Accidents causing injuries -lie said, under further pressure. ■ j sentative. 
to persons in the employ of the city." "Ton do not know whether vouj Personally, Domingui 

“1—It is desired that any accident were interested in any of these ten- only ^ small party ot t 
causing injury to persons employed in ders?" asked Mr. Blgg’ar. j the Federal garrison is
the city or other person in connec- ! "'I do not,” was the reply. • to make no move whati
tion with the operation of your de- Mr. Biggar then produced a letter securing his approval, 
partment, be reported promptly to the which Alderman Grindley was oh- minguese states that h 
commissioners with a statement of the »sed to identify, which opened "With 5,000 organized rebel ti 
facts,and no employe is to be Carried reference to our tenders for motor city within three hdurs. 
on the pay rolls while absent from generator set*,” and which was sign- gage and horses, are i 
duty owing to injury or other cause ed "Gorman, Clancey & Grindley, per furnished by the Go
without sanction of the commission-. Thos. H. Grmdiey.’’ Cuernavaca, Pachuca
ers or order to that effect. I Do, tk”°J now whether you pastla He-stated tha

««o T* i __i were interested?” < main in their present s
..T th 3... pmr,inVppo but „uch i "I know Slow that we were interest- they should be needed

L J, ,p . ’ , , ed in that tender. We have a lot of control the situation,
matters must be handled on a basis . *. ,,, ,, ” “ ,, , ■ >-_______ ,T;, , , ... . . , , business with the. citv and it is diffi- <■ , J ,/

^a ’̂e™ cuntokeeptra^oMt, _________  I filNDON MM

Edmonton by

UR MILLS,

ILL & OTTOWEBL

‘points will not be visited again until 
.next year.
i . At Places wMer0 HA criminal cases
>ere to be heard last year white EDMONTON CITY MARKET
gloves, were presented to the 1»d#çe by ...... ^ 1
the Indians, the presents beJLj; ) eir , ^"fther from the* increased pro
own handicraft. j duction from the creameries, is not

Judge Noel will be absent on the.The retail price, however, re
present trip for five or six weeks. Ete . ma4ns stationary.
will be accompanied by E. A. Wad- | Edmonton, May 26.—Except for a 
leigh, clerk of the District Court, of gradual tendency upward in a few 
the District of. Atnabasça, and. John lines prices remain unchanged. Eggs 
Sopimorville, jpp., Major, Saapde.rs, of have been scheduled to advance* for 
the, Royal North-West, j^ounted Police1 Lot 185 Block 15, H.B.R., $1200 ;
maya-lsp açco.nipany tfief party on his tipnary at 25 cents ; produce compan- 
aniiiiai trip ovl Inspection, joining it at tes are cqmpeUe.d t.o pay 20 cents. 
Athàbàsca Ladning. , margip ii^ some cases is narrow-

Two criminal cases have been set er still for sales are still majle at 
down for hearing at Beaver Lodge, some stores at 2 dozen for 45 cents 
Garnet Truax will be arraigned on a or 22 1-2 cents per dozen.' 
charge of killing a horse, the property Oats continue scarce. None have 
if R. Stone, of Beaver Lodge, and been seen on the . market for some

GRIGIRA COMMERCIAL MARKETS

CERUIRE

BEWARE

i À * “ J“, fauu “I can quite understand that," was
and dealt with on its merits. Please Mr comment.

; S°vern yourself accordingly. : Robert Knight, superintendent ot
“3—H-If* the above is in conflict with the street railway department, orçe of 

I precedent Established in your depart- the committee who recommended the 
| ment, or if the subject taken up is purchase that was made, was also 
not laid out clearly to your satisfac- caJJed.
tion please take the matter up with L wn'/n^

A . . , ea that the time of delivery was one
us at -your, earliest convenience and of the chlef factor3 considered when 
we will reach a clear understanding the recommendation was made. He 
as affecting your department. thought that upon the whole they

"4—Please understand that the might have been as well served with
same is a general order to ail depart- the cheaper machine from the English remain
monts irrespective of past transactions ?rra' but one of the objections to this ' says th
.... .. - tender was that there were no spec»- nAAflin<rof and 13 lja1sed uP°u particular oc ficatlons for awitch board. P

currence but simply issued as a mat- “Do you hot always supply switch 
ter of routine after giving the general boards?” asked Aid. Mould. \decisive
subject consideration on several oc- ‘fYesf? said Mr. Knight, ‘5buti we tion Of 

and estons in the recent past.” would want to know what we were to be a
an Having read the letter Mr. Biggar ge.tîinSv À , . . ., . : natural

4 put it in without comment. ' L la EePd
a i i t i -, -**- t i ,v. of the morning sitting that he had , npoDlpH
Aid. Lundy and Mclnnis were both completed his case. He took advan- \ ^

called and declared that at a certain tage of this opportuity to state that ; mInlon
open up meeting of the council, the date of he did not regard himself as the coun- e(* by i

the which they could not place, Com- sel for the prosecution. “I a.m here repru)->li<
out of missioner Bouillon stated . that work on behalf of the whole committee,” he I . , .

with on the pump house was ffeiayed ow-
ing to non-delivery of the steel. A. any.y.” “
Cornwall, the manager of the iron, “j presume that you are willing to 

was also called and said that -acknowledge the fact that Mr. Riggar

DOUBTS OUR LOYALTYMINARD’S
LINIMENTICHAPOSta DEAD LETTER OFFICE TO BE

OPENED lM E0IUQNTON SOON
ling all the business from Port Arthur 
to the western boundary of Manitoba, 
while tt)e newly established branches 
in Regina and Edmonton will handle 
the worl; of their respective provinces.

Previous to this new order, which 
will gfl into effect June 1, the Winni
peg office had charge of the territory 

■from Port Arthur to the Rocky

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Owing to the influx of settlers to 

the northwest and the additional am
ount o£ business transacted through
the mails, the post office department 
have decided to establish two addi
tional branph ofBçes of the dead let
ter department in tffe west This ar-

if Stored in one

BI WEEKLY STEAMER SERVICE
UP THE ATHABASCA RIVER

Moth Bag:
tel y Molli and Dsust 

Proof.
in Any Risk.
-n You Can Buy Oi 
l these BAGS far

11-12Cing by way of Grouard in biglât days.
The prospect for crops ip the Atha

basca Landing district is very favor
able. Fall Wheat in somp' places is 
standing twelve inches high in fine 
condition, with no indications of frost 
Gardens and other crops look equally 
well.

The Hudson’s Bay Company trans
ports left Athabasca Landing on Sat- 

i urday for northern points, with 27 
boat Toads, of provisions. There were 

! as pansengers, 73 mpn, two women and 
j three children. Several of tne boats 
were billed for points on the Mac
kenzie river.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Athabasca Lanuing, May 25^—Sixty- 

*five passengers left for Grouard by 
the Northern Transportation Com- 
cany’s boat early this week. The 
boat also carried*seven head of horses 
and all the freight that could be 
loaded.

The Northern Transportation Com
pany have announced that hereafter 
their boats will make twoe trips a 
week between Athabasca Landing and 
Grouard. This will make it possible 
for nomeseekers wishing to go to the 
Peace River country to get through 
from Edmonton to Peace River Cross-

to 75cc up
Wire Coat Hanger.

15-20C

London. May 25—Premier Asquith, 
in an address to the Liberal Colonial 
club, affirmed his steadfast adherence 
to the cause of free trade. He de
clared that to secure prosperity to the 
Mother Country and a united empire 
it wag necessary that they maintain 
the fiscal system that their forefathers 
established for them. Under that sys
tem they had attained to a degree of 
prosperity of which their forefathers 
had never dreamed of, even in tha. 
wildest .flights of their imagination.

H. GRAYDON
Ug Edward Pliannaey, 
iASPER AVE. EAST.

,T FONCIER. F.C

DS MONEY
Improved Farms
Delay on Best Teins DIARY IS SACRED (From Thursday’s Daily.) .of installing the necessary equipmi

The Department of Public Works, will begin right away, as a Port! 
has awarded the contract for the1 of the building is to be ready 
heating, plumbing and ventilating of occupation this fall. The pov 
the new Legislative Buildings. It-I plant, which is to supply the buildii 
goes to A. Lee & Company, 639 with heat and electric power 
Third street, Edmonton, at a figure j lighting and ventilating purposes, 
aenroximating $108,000. The work now being constructed.

1st Rates Obtain abh
lave you money to < 
I direct with us.

Record ot Sufferings of Inspector Fitz
gerald a id comrades wm He Sent 

To His Mother In Halifax.

Ottawa, May 25—"I .consider In-Injunction Forbids Calling Strike.

New York, May 22.—A prelimin-, 
ary injunction was issued today by 
the United States Circuit'Court, re-1
straining two organizations of union, ■ „

..... , , iWest Mounted Police force, spokencarpenters, their agents and off -’ __to a press representative today con- 
cials and 116 building contractors cerning the request of some Ottawa 
from calling out union men in other,merchants to he allowed to display 
trades In a sympathetic strike for the all or parts of the diary of the 
exclusion in new buildings of woodilate lusPcctcr perished from
trimmed bv non-union labor. The starvation and exhaustion ip Northern 

-— ICanada, together with his three com-
eomplamants are the Ameripap Anti-'panlong
Boycott Association and a nurnberj "That diary with the will shall gc. 
of wood trimmer manufacturers'to Inspector Fitzgerald’s mother in 
throughout the country, including the Halifax,” said.Ùol. "White, holding up 
Faine Lumber Company and the the book with its simple, unemotional 
vroulff Manufacturing Co. .tale of tragedy through losing a trail.

H. GOWAN
Edmotton

tfade Syrupe
>r one-hall the Cost,- 
made by dissolving 
Elite Sugar in 
ter and adding

Winnipeg: Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, M^y 27.—Cables came 

unchanged to 1-4 higrher. Trade was 
most abnormally dull and thq local 
market worked 1-8 lowei*. ‘ :Exj)oTt 

ask for tenders oiler a like distance on the easteend. was rdborted out of line and tl(ere
was very little cash demand. Thefre 

[was a fair, trade in oats and prices 
iiywkefl 1-8 bighgs.
I Chicago àfcay continued to hold firm 
and elided 1-4 Up. July wgs pn- 
changed ana September 1-8. lower.

! Minneapolis May sq]4 <$own 7-a, Ju 
(ly was pft ‘1-2 arid Sçptembëfc 1-4. 
i There was practically no change In 
I the gossip. _____;____; _,L, ■

Montreal, May 26—The Canadian ing 2.50 miles on the west end and the 
Northern will at once
for the construction of the section (Ci)i) tractors who are well acquainted 

tie around the north v/nii the eastern half say that this 
Superior, extending vyiH be comparatively easy work, but

nav<x>
[shore ot LakeIt also flav-

Cake

Grocers
If not.

cents for 2 stated that work will in the first place miles can be 
be given to two contractors, one tak- years.

constructed in two
MFG. CO.
Walk.

I

mm
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NEW THEOLOGY DISTRICT NCROP CONDITIONSTAFT’S MESSAGE TO 
/ SCOTTISH CHURCHLAURIER TELLS OF 

CANADA’S LOYALTY
WILL NOT INJUREWILL OPPOSITION DROP THE 

FIGHT AGAINST RECIPROCITY?
IS DISCUSSED

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

Park Brothers hav 
creamery at Sion, whi<J 
grow into a large cone 
trict is well adapted fJ 
tog.

Crops hereabouts arl 
condition and the pros 
for a prosperous season!

IN SASKATCHEWANTHE U.S. FARMERDr. 3. A. McDonald Speaks to General 
Assembly and Conveys the Message 
or President of the United States— 
Received With Applause Reports from Over the Pro 

ince Are Generally 
Satisfactory.

Some of Mr. Borden’s FoHowers Dissatisfied With the 
Party’s Course—Legislation Important to the West 
Blocked in the House.

Minneapolis Journal An
swers Arguments Against 

Reciprocity.

New Governor-General Pre
sides at Banquet to the 

Colonial Delegates
Calgary, ‘Pan-Atheism,", 

the name applied to the theory adopt
ed by many ol the recent graduates of 
ner that won pronounced applause. | 
Methodist church last evening by bulletins 
Prof. A. D. Miller, M.A., B.D., of AI-

EdinburghfcScotlan5, May 25—Loud 
and long ^ppTause welcomed the mes
sage received from President Taft 
on the subject of Anglo-American 
arbitration which was delivered to the 
general assembly of the church of 
Scotland here today by Dr. J. A. Mac
donald, of Toronto.

President Taft’s message voiced his 
well known enthusiasm in favor of 
a practical arbttration treaty and add
ed: "Say to the assembly that it is 
my one sincere desire that Canada 
shall continue to prosper, flying the 

: British flag and sharing with us the 
responsibility for North American civ
ilization.”

| A motion hailing with satisfaction 
,the treaty between the: United tSates 
and Great Britain was adopted with 
acclamation.

Hon. Mr. Oliver made a last effort 
to secure the passing of the bill.
He pointed out that It was the Gov
ernment’s desire to proceed with 
the operation of the elevators at once 
tor the handling of the coming crop, I naught presiding at a dinner of the 

the west colonial delegates, said that the Im-

Regina, ^ay 23—The second of the 
„______s on crop conditions in Sas
katchewan has been issued by the 
department of agriculture. These 
bulletins, it may be explained, arc- 
based upon telegraphic reports receiv
ed from all crop coirespondents 
throughout the province. This tele
graphic system of crop reporting 

inaugurated this year, 
marks a somwaai unique departure 
inasmuch as no other department of 
agriculture has adopted this mode of 
giving the public the most recent ac
curate information on the condition 
of the growing crops. The bulletin 
just issued indicates that crop condi
tions generally throughout the prov
ince are very satisfactory. The seed
ing was completed generally about the 

'louth eastern portion of the 
province being first to have all the 
wheat in the ground. There will be 

the wheat acreage. 
In the southeast it will not exceed 5

Minneapolis, Minn., May 25—The
following published today is an edi- berta College, Strathcona, in a man- 
tonal by the Minneapolis Journal on ner that won urenounced applause, 
the reciprocity situation : Of the ultimate failure of this new

In the arguments that have been theology the speaker expressed a firm 
used to array the farmers against conviction; but his address was char- 
Canadlan reciprocity, much has been acterized by restraint and by the ab- 
made of the disparity between the sence of bias in either argument or which
price of wheat in Winnipeg and in statement. i ......
Minneapolis and Duluth. It had been ! "Religion,” he said, "is destined not 
pointed out that the primary markets 1° perform a certain function and 
in this state have^^een paying the | Psss away; but to take increasingly 
farmers on the average ten cents more into itself every element of life so as 
for their wheat than Winnipeg was £o harmonize those that are discor- 
paying the Canadian farmers,. This dent with complete truth, to expand 
difference it has been strongly argued, a 11 strengthen elements that are nar- 
would instantly disappear with the row and weak, and glorify all that are 
adoption of reciprocity, and that the i mean> selfish, and sinful with the 
Minnesota price levèl would sink to =I°ry and purpose perfectly good and 
that of Manitoba. The fact that wheat, infinitely desirable.’’ 115th, the
prices have of late been on the decline 1 The Position of the "Panatheist” 
has been ascribed to the reciprocity was based on the theory that God is 
aggregation and it has been positively "ot,.to be conceived of as in any way some increase in

. , .. . - , ., , distinguishable from the universe;
lhta n^,eJJtly and is not a person according to any per cent over last year’s average,

ciprocity had been sufficient to beat ordinary conceptions. All finite minds while in the newly settled areas, the 
down prices on this side of the line. ' are unitecl through sub-consciousness increase reach 25 per cent. 
x_P’°£’ J?n®S °f '.he uf!versi‘y , °f in one infinite mind. The practical j Large Increases.
North Dakota, in his address before resujt 0f this philosophy of God The highest estimates of increase
the state finance committee, gave a woujd be failure. There could have are from the Goose Lake, Maple
perfectly rational explanation of the been no divine revelation, the incar- 1 Creek, Swift Current, and Gull Lake
difference in price level between Win- ^ nat;on pf Christ becomes absurd, and districts. In the Goose Lake district
mpeg and Dulut . His death has no atoning significance, the wheat area average will be almost

These markets would be on a par. yod becomes powerless to hear pray- double of that of last year, while for
because each is a shipping point'for er Being a theory which fails, thus, Battieford and other nnrthern points,
export wheat, the Winnipeg quotations to satisfy the demands of life, it is increases of from 25 to 30 per cent
being far wheat ready to load at Port unnatural and out of touch with the are given. The crops are well ad-
Arthur. | truths of the universe. The theory vanced for the season. The Heavy

The Minneapolis market is often may be based on good logic; and rains of the 16th and intermittent
forced to -a higher point because of ! theory which is of practical value can showers since have put the soil in
the strong local milling demand, mill- afford to laugh at logic. splendid condition and given it a
ers being frequently willing to pay | Panatheism by denying conscious molsture suppiy that should carry the 
a premium on wheat in order to fill intelligence and self direction leaves cro well through till the June rains 
their contracts for flour. Professor , itself without any basis of explana- The avcrage precipitation of the 
Jones pointed out that until the mid- tion. Panatheism, so-called, is really mh wag according to the meteor- 
die cf 1908, Winnipeg and Duluth an atheism its God is an abstraction, ologlcal ;eports> L15 which exceeds 

: were actually on a parity, and that a fanciful speculation, based on an the averagge for each ot the lirst 
the “spread” between them has come obviously unscientific assumption. It three month=« of 1910 by 41 
entirely since that time. .preserves some of the forms of relig- , The (1 wJather preceding the 16th

Hostile Legislation the Cause. ! ion but only as forms; the great es- and h ^ winds stated at sonlu
What caused the change? Was it sentials it lacks. Earnest praying men points tQ have prevented a uniform 

the American tariff on wheat, qs the by %e tens of thousands have found Warmcr weather making far
opponents ot reciprocity arguo? On when they trusted God as a Father quicker h would now be ipre(er„
the contrary, there was good reason that their resulting experience tend- showerv weather
for the depression of prices at Winn,- ed to strengthen them in this faith \he p Jt fortnfght has7 however'
peg entirely apart from the question Panatheism would answer very excellent chance
of the tariff. This reason was the well as an ethical system. It has an ® the g am an excellent chance
passage of hostile legislation by the idealistic outlook so that provision is ^nds^sîTghtiy delayed growth but 
Manitoba legislature. This legislature 1 made for progress; but it gives no ' a s *y ,

j was directed against trading in fu- basic reason for goodness. A critical the ad\ antage of a sufficient supply 
tures and it had the effect of dis Survey of Panatheism yields the con- o£ moisture has more than counter- 

I tures, and it nad the effect of dis > unsatisfactory as a balanced this slight delay. Osly at
IrU,,tmS r exeyhangeWiD ‘ wLPrfüocUeCdC rXffin.1 aphilôsophyandasys^em one point re-seeding has i*en done, 

in exenange. it Mas lorcea , and that was on account of the high
'"anUation k^-n nZs ^h? winning ’ In conciusion, the speaker express- | wind drifting soil and seed on old 
'Grain Exchange took its place. Trad°- ed the opinion that ultimately the land^ ^pqlnts in the west and north
^ra wrSa,ThSi,ti i UPu" BUJ,te,C' Wadmlt 1^ tffis

vators were also built in competition jtg place jn the djvjne scheme; and date at Spelbrook, but as far as can
m‘til tre private ones. ' that the Christian doctrine had no be ascertained tnere has been no

The result of these changes was that fpnr from- anv- actual damage to the grain

and that the farmers of 
were anxious to have the ma’/ir dealt perial conference undoubtedly worked ' 
with at the earliest possible moment, for the well-being and consolidation : 

, Despite the minister’s appeal, how- Qf the Empire, welding its parts into 
' ever, Mr. Lake followed and con- a<1 indissoluble whole. Self govern- 
■ tinned to urge objections. The bill ment by Its constituent dominions was 
must stand over. Hon. Mr. Field- the most Important Biitish contribu-j 
ing regretted the course adopted. He yon to ihe science of government. It 
had expected that the measure would u earnestly to be hoped that the uni- , 
be non-contentious as it was solely in veraltlea Qf the Empire will give this I 
the interests of the general public development Its full, definite and com- ! 
and i ?v,Wea.v, V m pulsory place In their curriculums.
ZSJ?‘If 6 °PP0Sitl0n W°Uld His Royal Highness alluded to the 
n° e P S’T_ marvellous emigration to Canada,

Tlie C.N.R. Settlement.- congratulated Canada and Newfound-
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the land on the fisheries award, which 

interior, secured a striking vindica- h&d been accepted loyally by the 
tion in the matter of the insinuations United States and said that Canadian 
made against him in certain of the naVal matters had the closest con- 
press as the result of material be- necuon with those of Great Britain, 
lieved to have been stolen for black- and u muflt and would be the aim of 
mailing purposes hawked around the h governmenta t0 maintain that 
eastern newspapers by Daniel Me- '
Gllllcuddy for some time and finally connectloa- ,
published anonymously. When the ? p y’
committee of investigation, asked for ®lr Wllfrld I',auf'er’ responding, 
by the minister, met to consider the sald i£ ^ oae ln that distinguished 
insinuation that the minister had re- audience doubted, he assured them 
ceived from the Canadian Northern tirât Canada intended remaining a na- 
Railway some $69,000 for securing a'ti°n within the Empire. Her condi- 
transfer of land grants, they sum- i tion might be compared with that of 
moned Mr. R. E. Young, superinten- an adolescent youth, who, haying been ■ 
dent of railway and swamp lands, as of no account, suddenly developed full 
a witness. The evidence of Mr. vigor. The United States was the 
Young was emphatic that the trans- country of the nineteenth century; 
fer had been urged upon the minister Canada that of the twentieth. For 
by the departmental officers who in- over a century Canada had been over
ves tigated the case at the time. Mr. shadowed by her great neighbor. On 
Young gave evidence that the com- the soil of Canada today were half 
pany was granted land by act of par- a million people who five years ago 
liament, acres for miles of railway were loyal American citizens, but who 
constructed, without restriction as to are now loyal subjects of King George, 
the location of the land. A subse- y anyone thought that there lay a 
quent order-in-council restricted the danger to the British connection, he 
land selection to the area east of the must have a poor idea of the value 
Red River, the territory in which the and strength of British institutions, 
railway was constructed, The same gQ iong as these spell freedom and 
order declared that land must be proap6rjty so long will Canada re- 
fairly fit for settlement, as was eus- , what she is.
ternary in all railway land grants Sjr Wilfrid concluded by assuring 
The railway was constructed and th the hearty welcome
when the company claimed Us land awaj him, and not the least from 
grant it represented that th.ere was ° .
not more than 20,000 acres of land £°?e Americans who had taken up 
fairly fit for settlement at the disposal their abode in Canada * 
of the Government in the surveyed Dominions Must Assist,
area east of the Red River. Early Speaking at the Pilgrims dinner on 

'settlement in Manitoba had occupied Tuesday night, Earl Roberts, who 
practically all the land that could be presided, said that the task of main- 
classed as fairly fit for settlement; taining the Empire was becoming too

CROP CONDITIONS MAXSFIE
Bulletin News Service.

Seeding is nearly d 
prospects are good fon 

The weather has 1 
spring work. Rains a 
lier tnan usual.

The G. T. P. is hard 
ing the track towards

MOST PROMISING
Heavy Snowfall Brings 

Cheer to farmers—Fin» 
Weather in Manitoba

Winnipeg, May 23—Very

RED DEI
Bulletin News Service 

showersThe warm
in this district have I 
of dollars worth of gd 
try. The 1'armurJ 
finished seeding and 
were never better f<| 
crop this fall.

In the town, 
all lines show 
100 per cent.

liusim

SASK. MUSICAL FESTIVAL. over
estate keeps brisk.

Among the new r< 
spring into exister 
lirumpton Sc Wilton 
well known lie 
netted with the* 
for some years.

R. C. Brumpton ai 
on Monday from a 
the West.

Mr. B. Allen has a 
tion on the staff of tl

Sergeant Plant, of 1 
who was stationed hJ 
time, has returned to 
this post.

The Red Deer Drd 
composed of the J 
people—J. W. Hey, iJ 
Campbell, H. French, 
Casse Is, Mrs. J. W. He 
and Miss Patterson—j 
on Monday, where thq 
a packed house theirl 
“All Tangled Up,” and 
farce entitled “Chiselii 

Henry Jamieson haJ 
oil tractor and set of I 
on his large farm ncafl

Entries For Third Annual Competition 
More Numerous 'Than Previous 

Years.- ’

Prince Albert, Sask., May 22—The 
third annual competition of the Sas
katchewan Provincial musical asso
ciation which will continue on Wed
nesday night, opened here this after
noon and continued this evening. To
night’s performance was attended by 
a large crowd which completely filled 
the new Empress Theatre, opened last 
Thursday evening. Over 300 people 
who are eitner members of choirs,

:enc

ganizations taking part in the con
tests are the Methodist choir of Sas
katoon, Baptist choir of Prince Albert,
St. Alban’s children’s choir pf Prince 
Albert, Prince Albert choral society, 
who were the winners of the Provin
cial shield last year, St. Paul’s choir
of Regina, St. John’s Anglican choir  -------------- 0........ ............ -—,------ nu
of Saskatoon, Baptist church choir of ! cash, had to give up this form of in- ; Rumor in Washington That Henry L. ^ 
Moose Jaw, St. John’s Anglican choir yuranee against loss They had to car- j Stimson, of New York, May He

ATndret,S vPr®8byt®rian I y the risk themselves now, whereas Running Mate of President. h
phony orchestra. Saskatoon philar- formerly they had been.able to pro- AiVashington, D.C., May 24—One of un,
moine society, St. Cecilia Male voice tect themselves against it. Naturally the most interesting bits of political jnj;
choir of Saskatoon. B. W. Wallace, that risk had to be paid for. It was gossip Washington has heard in a long j ed,
of Prince Albert, is the festival con- paid for in lower prices for wheat, while was current today to the effect I ha,
ductor. W. B. Murray and A. Savinc, The Manitoba farmer is, therefore, that the entrance of Henry L. Stim- ! of
2,. W02îlî*Pe&Vrf*re Jîere aiS ^udlcatorJ- paying insurance against Doss to the son, of New York, into President an
tltions are more numerous than in asencies that gather and ship his Taft’s cabinet may mean that he will th<
other years. wheat, an insurance that was before be President Taft’s running mate in un

talcen care of by the device of trading the campaign of 1-912. President Taft, an; 
in futures. lit is said, fully expects to be nomin- fat

The American tarig had nothing ated and little consideration is given wh
whatever to do with this depression here to reports fo the contrary. °f
of Canadian prices, in Professor Jones’---------------------------------- t ha:
view. In fact, he produced a great Socialist for President i tll(
mass of facts and figures to show that MinneapoliS- Minn„ May 23-Thos. '
the American tariff had no effect Va„ of Minneapolis, may be tbe
whatever on the p-'ce of wheat on Socialist candidate for president in
either side of the line, substantiating j yiz, according ' to dispatches from
thereby Senator Nelson’s declaration Chicago today. It is thought likely îlff
in May, 1909, that the wheat tariff that the Minneapolis man who at- •
is of no benefit to the American farm- tracted attention hv his remarkable ;

TAFT TO RUN AGAIN

RYI.EY
Bulletin News Service.] 

Mr. Victor Anderson 
visited friends in Ryld 
of the week.

At the regular monj

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

es, Jumping con 
and amuse me n-t?
Prizes Will be a 

Leon Thirsk..
Clara Mosby, r 
Wednesday a fte 
football match 
Holden.

The drug stor 
corner of 
street, wa

millinery 
week.
completion of 

piarket adds greatly 
ànce of Main £t., as 
ing a roomy and nicelj 
ing inside.

Mr. Fread, of Ryle 
the bedside of his sid 
iously- ill ,at Jarrow.

T.Umphries has pul 
os Second avenue I 
building a two-storew 
block residence in tl 
His order for the 1j|

ELOPEMENT CASE

I onl 
ston

TAFT OPPOSED
TO A3ŒNDMENTS of thi:WARM SUPPORTER me imperial poney snail Quebec, May 24—A special board of 

11 in the® rfuneiightnapf examiners consisting of Dr Page, Dr 
titude of His Majesty’s Lavoie and Messrs. J. Stafford and 
on this question has so O’Connell, heard the evidence today 
id, but it may be antic!- in the matter of the elopement-of Mr. 
Vernier Asquith will be D. Abbadie and Miss Helena Benoit, 
3 majority. of France, who were taken, from the
says: ‘"Imperial’' "fldera- stca™er Lake Manitoba yesterday 

> be agreed upon, and ! morning and are detained at the de
pleted scheme submitted tention hospital by the immigration

Washington, D.C., May 24— 
In a talk with Secretary of 
of State Knox and Chairman 
Pencrose of the senate finance 
committee, President Taft to
night explained that he is un
alterably opposed to the pro
posed amendments to the reci
procity measure. The views 
of Secretary Knox were not 
disclosed. Senator Penerose 
said he hoped to see the bill 
passed without amendment.

OF RECIPROCITY
Democratic Presidential 

Possibility Comes in for 
New Tariff. The proceedings were strictly pri

vate. The result of this will not be 
known for a day or two. It is under
stood that should the decision of the 
immigration department at Ottawa be 
unfavorable to allowing them to re
main in Canada they will appeal to 
the courts.

RAIN ENDS HOLIDAY.

Minneapolis, May 24—Reciprocity proc 
with Canada received the hearty en- with 
dorsement of Woodrow Wilson, Gov- nati 
ernor of New Jersey, on his arrival 
In Minneapolis today. “I am heaiti.y | 
in favor of reciprocity,” he said, -I 
have always favored reciprocity on “att 
principle. It is not worth time t^j as 
discuss the details of the agreement 
which one might object to somewhat. I ™ 
The agreement must stand as a whole .. 
or fall. I think the farmers free list L R 
bill is a good idea to accompany the . 
reciprocity bill. The chief interest of . 
the country in the matter, it seems to 6£ni 
me, is due to its being regarded a * e . 
promising beginning toward tariff meri 
readjustment.” ■' jncry

A distinguished historian and edu- with 
cator, Governor Wilson is a notable 
case of the scholar in politics and his hone 
rising star is hailed with hope and ship.

PREMIER SHOT IN NAVY.

Stage Line,(b Perfect Weather Throughout Day at
the Peg, but a Downpour Conies 

: battle- In the Evening
by Capti ___ ,
premier Winnipeg, May 24—Outside the 
In the double header at the ball park, n« 

ncluded, ’ special sporting feature marked Vic- 
>oints of toria Day here, though the canoe rac- 
he gun- ors started their racing, 
pennant I Weather was perfect for all kinds 
e which of sports and picnics until about seven 
intil the o’etock this evening, when the thrcat- 
a sister eninS sky broke into a deluge of rain 

, and for about twenty minutes the city 
;d every was in darkness and street car traffic 
îe navy wa-3 stopped. Hundreds of merry- 
rksman- tnakers were drenched to the skin in 
ta with the various parks.

the senate and in committee for some 
Veeks previous, and sought to evade 
esponsibility for opposing its ad

option «by .the- pretense that it 
4 AuId fall- short of govern
ment operation. Mr. Knowles, of 
Moose Jaw, in a vigorous speech un
masked the insincerity of the Opposi
tion position. If, he ponited out, it 
had not been for the deliberate ob
struction of the Conservatives, the 
bill would have 'been dealt with a 
week ago. Mr. Staples, of Macdon
ald, had taken up the whole of the 
previous Monday, when the hill should 
have been considered, toy blocking 
progress with a motion and eebate 
upon the standing of Mr. Perry, a 
Liberal in Manitoba. Dr. Cash, of 
Mackenzie, urged the necessity for 
passing the syil to insure the relief 
of the farmers in handling the com
ing crop. In turn, however, Messrs. 
Cchaffner, Campbell and Bradbury 
opposed its adoption and demanded 
that it.stand' over. The. .action of 

^these members was all the more

A. G. McKAY FOR
OTTAWA CABINET d F raineEdsonfo Cr

No* Running. as may l e seen by 
ments to the town, j 
lamp 11600 candle p 
placed on the west si 
Also they are antic: 
a. six-foot walk fro: 
north to Fourth str< 

Gass Anderson, of 
Ryley his usual m< 
Tuesday of this week 

L. Hay and B.j 
^6ioy, played with t| 

To field .
Sèore 1-1.

A special _____ _
Roard of Trade was 
evening in the Relia 
flee. The board havf 
in a petition to the 
a telephone line run 
and north of Ryley;

C.N.R. to constJ 
branch line just norti 

K>*ley, May 25th.

Weekly trips arc noxv t>emg 
between these two points. I 
information as to Homes! 
Grand Prairie and Peace 
Districts address Head Office

madeToronto,

cads
River

Wed hi
Storm Blows Over Train

Macgregor, Man., May 24—A terrific 
windstorm which raged here today 
blew two freight cars over so that 

eight they fell on the main line, the G.T.P.

Girl Sentenced to Eight Days.

Lethbridge, May 24—Mabel Shonk- 
wiler was today sentenced toy Judge 
Winter of imprisonnjent for t.=Ll 
days and a fine of $100 for stealing passenger train running into the ob- 
furq and other goods from A. South- struction and being wrecked. The en- 
ard. As she has already been in jail Bine and several cars were derailed, 
eight days she was allowed to go upon the latter being destroyed by fire. The 
payment of a flnei She left for her train crew jumped to safety and all 
home In Minneapolis with her father, the passengers escaped injury.

Fear Portuguese Uprising
Washington, D.C., May 24—The 

Portuguese government has sent four 
vessels and two additional regiments 
to the northern part of Portual in 
anticipation of a possible monarch
ist uprising, according to the state 
department advices today from Lis
bon.

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 

324 Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton

iËlÉssMià

■jge
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INNISFAIL.
bulletin News Service.

At the usual weekly meeting of 
tjie counci),( held on Monday last, a 
date was fixed, viz., Monday, the 29th 

Bulletin News Service. : fnst., for the meeting oï ratepayers,
Park Brothers have started a who1 are to then decide whether the 

creamery at Sion, which promises to electric light shall be' installed or 
grow into a large concern, as the dis not.
trict is well adapted for dairy farm- Our baseball team reversed the 
ing. I order of .things in fine style by de-

Crops hereabouts are in excellent feating Bowden last Saturday 13 to 
condition and thç prospect is bright 6. 
for a prosperous season.

John O. Young, of Castor, was in 
J-.-, town Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
LWN day to assist G C. Bentley in the‘three 

day sale of Edmonton property (Lome 
lents Park).
Dis- H. A. Blair and O. Gilmour return- 
Win- ed Tuesday after spending a few days 

in Calvary oii business. Mi'. Gilmour 
I purchased a new 39 horse power auto 

May c£(r while there. It is a Everett and 
,'ious is expected to arrive this week. 
yaa, J. D. Kfrby has improved his pro- 

m‘‘r° perty on the corner of Alberta avenue 
and Jamieson street by enclosing the 
two lots with a nice fence.

yifiCMJVERJPI WANT 
PEACE RIVER RAILWAY

PLAIN WORDS OF
BRIGADIER GRAVES

U.S. lines, showing the great saving 
in grades obtained. The new line 
could stiike the Fraser fiver at
Liliooet and follow the river right 
north, striking across to the Parsnip 
at the farthest point north. From 

Business Men of Coast City Urge Gov- j there the tehee river would be 
eminent to Secure Construction of 
Northeastern Line.

DISTRICT NEWS.

TCHEWAN fiver __
reached with a very short stretch of Which 
track And the line cohid follow that Canada- 
for nearly a thousand miles right int0 
Saskatchewan. The line would ré- Calgary 
semble a tree with the roots in Van- country g 
couver and the branches' spreading j jon^ Qy 
over Alberta and Saskatchewan. | tbe startl:

Mr. F. L. Mtirdoff pointed out that young w0 
California was preparing for the com- was tbe s 
ing of the Panama Canal by a great1 gaiVation 
colonization scheme to provide for the ^.r>, uoe(j 
incoming settlers. He suggested j')g’ 
that we should follow the example. -Young 
and open up the Peace River country' bccome 
by the new line. not bovs

Over the Pro- 
Generally 

factory.
Vancouver, May 24-—The business 

men of this city want a railway to the 
valley of the Peace river and they 
want it‘quickly. At a meeting held in 

’he board of trade, which many of the 
prominent men ' of the City attended,

■A sti-ong resolution was drafted tb the 
government, requesting them to take 
steps to have something done in ret 
gards to the building of a road. The 
resolution reads as follows:—

"It is of paramount importance 
that immediate steps be taken to im
press upon the provincial government 
the necessity of providing, or assisting Commissi >ncr 
to provide a railway from thé cbàst ( mates'the It
cities in Northern British Columbia . , ' _. . .... . Winnipeg, 3to the Peaco River country, and that . „,. , . , , - . .. be an mcreasithe secretary write to the board of ti)lal acrea
trade asking the board to -call at an _Jv.,
early date a public meeting unde/ tne , t j ^ 
auspices of the board of trade and the miJ0*r waj 
Tourist association to discuss the pro- wb|ch had be 
posed railroad to the Peace River hjm> h

t prairie proyirMr. Ewing Buchan, president oi the •* • ’ aa*le(1
board of trade, was in the chair and' rtmpnt i 
made a brief opening spectipu explain- ^naand in J 
ing the purposes of the meeting and of tarm h
the needs of a railway to the new -Definlfe. , 
district. Ho then called upon Mr. W.

to addrcE3 «fathering.. ; 0’vinees 
Mr. Malkin voiced a long-standing with‘ re£erenc, 
gtievance when lie stated that the 
railroads wanted the long haul and cr°*’ Jpar 
that they therefore did not wish the yat ;een. u y

1 " monro zv t- ti o-r-ti

A subscription has been started for merry, which cdhtributed greatly to 
the erection of a band-stand t0 com- the day's Sports. The baseball totirna- 
memontte corbn&tibn yeaf. ment was keenly contested for Hat-

Mi-. And Mrs. Kemp and family, disty having won the Irma cup last 
whokhave come from Nebraska, have year, came prepared or at least, so. 
taken a house temporarily in the sure of holding possession of the sil- 
town prior to moving out to their verware that they left the mug at 
homestead. , home, saving the necessity of drawing

At the Oddfellows’ Hail last even-' it over and hack. Lots were cast and 
ing a crowded meeting of members Hardisty and Viking first collided, the 
and friends, as well as ladies, as- game was a pitcher’s battle and the 
sembled to hear an address from C.P.R.’s won by 11 to 7. The game 
Mrs. MacKay, past president of the from the start was full of hits, misses 
Rebeltah Assembly. She was listen- and flukes. About an hour later Irma 
ed to with much interest and appre- was called on to perform and regain 
elation. ! her oWn Cup which our boys in grey

Mr. H. Asmitstead, a graduate of did to a standstill. When our team

B—The second of the 
L conditions ’ in Sas- 
been issued by the 
agriculture. These 
L be explained, are 
raphie reports receiv- 
brop correspondents 
province. This tele- 
f of crop reporting 
gurated this year,

CLYDE.
Bulletin News Service.

The funeral of Elizabeth Myres was 
hold May 6th, at her home, Rev. Mr. 
Trench officiating. The house was 
crowded by the friends of the de
ceased. Miss Myres was hut 15 yéars 
of age and had been sick less than 
two weeks with pneumonia. She suf
fered greatly, but was conscious most 
of the time. The many friends Join 
in sympathy with those who miss her 
in the home made lonely by her abs
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers and family wish 
to thank the many friends for their 
kind sympathy during the illness and 
death of their daughter.

CELEBRATION IN
RED DEER, JUNE 22

Victoria Day Was Quietly Spent in 
Town—>£any New Buildings Being 
Jüreetod—Highland ■ Park Han a 
Building Restriction of $2,000. -

CROP ACREAGE.

Special to the Bulletin.
Red Deer, May 25—The 24th was a 

quiet day in town as owing to the 
light showers the majority of the peo
ple stayed at home. Although a few 
took in the sports at Blackfalds as 
the sports at Evarts were called offs'

Red Deer high school baseball team 
plaÿed the Olds teâm and the home 
team were winners by a larg'e soore.

The smaller bays baseball team 
journeyed to Iimisfail, where they 
met defeat.

That Red Deer will, have a grand 
celebiation on Coronation Day, June 
22nd, was dOejded by a wçli attended 
sports meeting held this week, at 
which the several committees were

MANSFIELD.
Bulletin News Service.

Seeding is nearly done here and 
prospects are good for a heavy crop.

The weather has been fine for 
spring Work. Rains are coming ear
lier tnan usual.

The G. T. P. is hard at work level
ing the track towards / the Red Deer 
river. -

A great picnic will be held. in Alix 
tomorrow, May 24th, and Castor and 
Alix are to play ball.

Mr. Bashaw has sold his lumber 
yard in Alik and is staying in Bashaw 
now. ' ^ " -

Miss Emma Skode is going to leave 
for Didshury next Tuesday, where she 
intends to stay all summer.

^Irs. H. Shiremàn died on May 11th.

turn in a few weeks 
and Regina.

course of erection. Sedge wick; A. Armstrong Hardisty.
Miss Willa ana Marta Marshall vi- c , race un(1er 14, Jacob Reed, 

sited friends In Vegreville last week. t _of_ married men won. A
Dr . J. F. Adamson sold nls drug! LU5 , ’ fil1a - Hll.

business to Mr. Bartheun of Toronto. | number of ether events e
G. B. East received two car loads , were not pulled off owing to the base- 

of mowers and binders last week. ball matches taking so much time.
Edwaro Ratigan, of Edmonton, is Mr. and Mrs. Weeks, of strathcona, 

visiting his home here this week. [spent the 24th at the home 6f J. W.
H. F. Kenny, secretary of the Al- Gra,.don 

berta Sunday School Association, was j w. o’Gradv has returned from a
She was 53 years of age and has been , j,y town last week with his surveyor, i ' - y / . . th n - tO. Inkster, looking over and laying two monthsi trip.to the Coast, 

out a summer resort, purchased by the | John C. Jackson left for the • • 
association. Some fifteen acres have line east of Castor last week, 
been purchased and the association is ; At two o’clock Thursday afternoon 
making preparations to accommodate word passed around towTn that Mrs. 
one hundred persons during the month i Roothroid was critically ill and it 
of July. Tne land purchased is only would ba necessary to remove her to 
one and a half miles from town and a bospital for an operation. Upon in- 
very prettily situated on the west u,r about the westbound train or 
shore of Birch Lake. Edmofiton it was found to be four

VVET^lSKIWIN. hours late, and a petition was at once
Wetaskiwin, May 25—J. M. Doué- circulated raising the necessary fun^s 

Kias m.P. who returned from his in town to charter a special train to 
parliamentary duties at Ottawa on Edmonton. At three-thirty the train 
Sunday, was in the city on Wednes- left the depot with Rev F. E. and 
day. Mr. Douglas assured the citizens Mrs. Boothroid and a d°°^r, reach g 
that thé new post office here would Edmonton about six o clock. The wish 
bo built this year. Mr. Douglas has is unanimously expressed of a suc- 
been chosen as one of the Western cessful opefation and her health
representatives to the Coronatioti fes- restored. _____________
tivitics in London next month, and mT-i-i7i T a mnorr

CONFERENCE ELECTS OFFICERS
■Goose Lake, Maple 
lirrent, and Gull Lake 
lie Goose Lake district 
I average will be almost 
■ of last year, while for 
I other northern points, 
nm 25 to 30 p*er cent 
|e crops are well ad- 
fe season. Tne heavy 
16th and intermittent 
I have put the soil in 
lion and given it a 
L that should carry the 
[ugh till the June rains. 
I precipitation of the 
lording to the meteor- 
Is, 1.15, which exceeds 
I for each of the first 
pf 1910 by .41.
Ither preceding the 1.6 th 
ds is stated at some

First Draft of Stationing Committee 
Presented.

Calgary, May 25.—At the Metho
dist Conference in Central Church, 
Dr. Chown, general • superintendeh.t. 
presided, and gave a resume of the 
development of Methodism durihg 
the year. He also stated that thfe 
problems of tice,, city, pro^Ie.iys, and 
cHui*ch union must be considered be
side evangelism, deaconess work and 
co-operatitm. Dr ’Chowh ’"spoke 
with vigor against the “Ne Temerc 
Decree.” A resolution of approval 
was tendered at the close of Ms re
marks. The election of officers re
sulted: "President, Arthur ' Barnds, 
principal Industrial School, Re;d 
Deer;- secretary, Rêv. G.1 W. Webbef; 
assistant secretaries, A. D. Richard
son, W. j. Haggith and. TJ Jonei?; 
statistical secretary, W. E. Galloway.

The first draft of the stationing 
committee shows the following 
changes:—Macleod, E. S. ; Bishop.; 
Çlaresholm, J. M., Harrison;- - Olds, 
G. W. Johnston; Red Deer, Robert 
Pearson; Lacombe, Fred Locke 
(Neepawa); Edmonton, Grace, Thos. 
Powell; Maple Creek, W. R. Seeley; 
Swift Current, T. J. Johnston.

i Alberta about 18 years. 
Mansfield, May the 23rd.

To Investigate Lormier Charges.

Washington, D. C., May 25—«After 
four hours caucus today the Demo
cratic senators voted 24 ' to i ‘to sup
port the resolution offered by Senator 
Martin of Virginia on behalf of the 
Democratic committee providing for 
an investigation of the bribery char
ges in connection with the election 
of Senator Lormier, of Illinois. A per
sonal colloquy between Senators Bai
ley of Texas, and Martin, of New Jer
sey, featured the caucus. The Martin 
resolution propose., an inquiry by the 
committee on privileges and elections.

summer vacation Mr- J- A- Harvey, K.C., was in favor 
e. - of railroads generally, ho matter
ing residences in whcFe they ran. The railway ÿevelop- 
Deer's new re si- ! nient of the province had helped trade 
Ben Trimble and an<* tor that reason he would tupport 

any eff ort to seen: c a Lne to the 
[Peace. He thought the offer of Mr.
, Erlund to build a road fo the Peace 
j River country should be accepted. Mr.
I Erlund offered to build the liite pro- 
Iriding his bonds . wore guaranteed.
|Colonel Worsnop mentioned, the. in
crease oif tiade which Would eome 
with the building of the Panama 

-canal and thought it was up to Van
couver to grab her share in all direc
tions. Mr. C. M. Gething gave a de
scription of the products of the new
territory. . ' Ottawa, May 26—Announcement | Ottawa ]

Mr. A. C. McCadnltess brought out was made at the department of ma- | sue(1 today 
the exact situation very clearly. The fine and fisheries this morning that I Alberta dr: 
people here now had four propositions -the government steamer Minto is be- j tenant P. 
before them—-that was thé direction ing fitted up at Halifax fdr a trip to ! the establ 
of trade. They could get very little Hudson’s Bay to make a hydrographic j Lieutenant 
cast, none at all west, the same am- survey ih anticipation of the use of j permitted t 
diiiit south, and therefore, they had the Bay as a traffic route when the al lieutenai 
to go north for their business. With Hudson Bay railway is completed. and Joseph 

.. .. August 22 the trade of the city at stake it was 
August 22 to 25 very èèsentiai’' that every means of 

lust 29 to Sept. 1 setting to that trade should be ac- 
. . . September 1 Qttited, and therefore the new line 
To. 3. v j should be built without delpy. The
i Valley..Sept 12 north country was the natural outlet 
. . September 13 to Central British Columbia and they 
.. September 14 should get the tiade in preference to 
.. September 19 the cast. A railroad was the .only,

September 21), 21 means of securing this trade and a !
. . September 2 7 railroad should be built at once. j
. . September 29 The Hon. Carter-Cotton was very 

.. September 3, 4 much in favor of -the proposed line,
No. 4. 1 but would give little hope for gov-,

. . September 22; ernment aid. The government were 
alee.. .. sept. 26 too much engaged with the C.N.R.
.. .. .. Sept 28 at the present time to commit them- 
.. .. ..Sept 29 selves further in the jpd’.way line.

No. 5. ' He gave some details of his visit to
....................Sept. 12 the Peace River country and of the
. . .. Sept. 13, 14 wonderful richness of the country. I
.. .. Sept. 15, 16 Mr. H. G[ Ross went into the de-;

. . .. Sept. 19, 20 ,tails of connections with other roads 
23 which would effect the new line pro- 
27 vidlng it was to be constructed. He 
29 thought that, with thrèe or four 

3 thousand miles of navigable waters 
, 5 open to connection, the line would 

not have to fear any lack of con- j 
g necting lines. Mr. Ross could not 

12 see Just why the line had not been 
14 built (before. The Valley of the

Protection for Chinese.
Washington, May 23—Tn response 

\ to urgent appeals from the Chinese 
colonists in Mexico, Chàng Ying Tang, 
the Chinese minister here, has again 
instructed his charge d'affairs at Mex
ico City to make a: strong protest to 
Mexico against the massacre of ins 
countrymen at TOrreeh. Mexico will 
be asked to extend protection to the 
Chinese subjects within her borders.

ALBERTA FAIR DATES.
The follosvijng is the list to date 

of the fairs to be held 
AI bet ta du ring the pres 
and fall:

Circuit No. 1.
Crossfields..............................
Calgary  ................June
Okotoks,...................... .. . .
Inhisfa.il...................... .;.

Circuit N6i 2.
Macleod . . . . ................ A
Granum .. ...........................
Clareaholm District. . ; t 
Stony Plain.... .... A
Ed men toi,..................... Aug
Rcxboro and district .. .
Wabamun . .
Lethbridge . .
Medicine Hat 
Trochu.. ..

months, left on Monday for her home "bui]t t„ here, but isjunable at the 
in Cookshire, Que. The many friends present time to sendaTHJegate to the 
of Mrs. Bailey, regret to learn that COnference. . N
although she is somewhat improved Last Saturday Howard Douglas, 
in health, she is still confined to her commissioner of Dominion parks, 
bed. 1 was a visitor to town. He was pleased

K. Osher left on Wednesday for with conditions of the buffalo, and 
Wisconsin, where he will spend a f|W says that several improvements will 
weeks combining business and pleas- be ma(je this year, 
ure. I At the regular shoot on Friday F.

Miss Maud Hartry of the Alexandra g Corbett, of A class, took the gold 
School teaching staff, spent the hell- button with a score of 19, while W. 
day With friends in Red Deer. I E Washburn of B class, captured the

Dr. IS. C. Perrin, musical director silver one> wjth a score of 20. 
and examiner pf McGill University, | Arrangements are being made for 
Montreal, paid, an official visit to We- a wrestling match in the .auditorium 
taskiwln last Friday and examined between Albert Mortimer and Peter 
three pupils of Claude Hughes. Ttiose Klein goth are Confident of winning, 
presented were Misses Florence and it lg expected ‘If Will be a gdbd 
Kelley; Margaret Wyld and Jean boat Preliminary bouts' are also ar- 
ftamsey. Miss Kelley took grade two ranged to take place after the main 
piano, and the others took grade six. bout.
We understand three were Successful M' Thompson, formerly of Wain- 
in passing the examination, hut the wrig'ht, but how at Melville, was a 
marks are not yet to hand from Mon- vjg;tor in town last week, 
treal. In the evening Mr. J. Sack- The new store on Stain street of W. 
ville West entertained a few friends g (-;ar^7s js making rapid progress, 
to meet Dr Perrin before his de- tbe foundation being completed, cor- 
parture for Calgary by the midnight pentary work was started this week 
train. I M. A. Harpell has charge of the

On Saturday last, A. H. Linde, ex- aengus o£ this district; On Thursday 
amrner of the Associated Board of the be went to Tofleld to receive instruc- 
Royal Academy of Music and the tjons £rom the ' commissioner.
Royal College of Music, London, Eng- Tbe stores were closed yesterday 
land, examined eleven pupils of be{n!g victoria Day, and many parties 
Claude Hughes, at the Alexandra in automobiles left the town.

1er cent, of oats acreage 
n the 20th. As in the 
lat the increase in the 
k to oaits this year will 
kat of last year by more 
cent. Taken separately 
pwly settled districts in 
w an increase in the area 
25 pe rcent. Flax seed

ily more titan commenc- 
umber of place^ seeding 
begun. A large amount 
been prepared for flax 

is yet impossible to state 
,ge of increase the area 
op will far exceed that of 
year notwithstanding the 

have been some-

TO MAKE SURVEY
OF HUDSON’S BAY (

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Victor Anderson, of Edmonton,! 
visited friends in Ryley the forepart 
of the week.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Modern Woodmen of America, it 
was decided to give a picnic to the 

.families and friends of the members, 
on June 16th. Races, football match
es, jumping contests and Outer sports 
and amusements will also be provided.
Prizes \vill be awarded to all winners.

Leon Thirsk, accompanied by Mils 
Clara Mosby, motored to Tofleld on 
Wednesday afternoon to attend the 
football match between Tofleld and 
Holden.

The drug store which stood on thé: 
corner of Second and West Main 
street, was moved onto the lot next 
to the millinery store On Thursday 
of this week.

The completion of the new meat 
market adds greatly to the appear
ance of Main St., as well as accord
ing a roomy and nicely finished build
ing inside.

Mr. Fread, of Ryley .was called to 
the bedside 0Ç his sister ,who is ser
iously ill .at Jarrovv. I ^ _______ _____

Humphries has purchased two plots tbey"al‘l did him great credit. The of- 
os Second avenue and anticipates fieia<j marks anfl reports are not yet 
building a two-storey solid cement to bandj but Mr. Linde informed Mr.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. - ' ' "

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H, S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

82l FIRST STREET, EDMONÎ W.

trmers
tapped by the difficulty 
good, dean seed. There 
marked improvement in 

the pastures since 
and there is littlerains,

f a shortage in the hay 
leu It and expensive piece 
Iding in Canada, the line
ished vigorously toward 

station, 175 east of GEORGE STOCKANI). 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C, E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

h built to within 50 miles 
[ when the avalanches, 
k boulders that weighed 
, rushed down the sides 
iian Rockies, causing ex- 
ss of time that will require 
nove. 1
,1 snow plows were un
make a dent in the drift, 
ire being dug down the 
ne wreckage shoveled by 
into the turbulent river. 
ns for 100 miles through 
river canyon, on a huge 
:h dug and blasted out of 
ck. It is said an order 
ren to Washington lumber 
00,000 feet of 12x12 tim- 
iwsheds which are to be 

The roof of the sheds 
t the angle of the moun- 
le Grand Trunk managers 
now and rocks will roll 
t damaging the property.

REAL pSTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you wa'nt tr 

Buy or Sell write us. , We can make you money

inPERlAL BANK BUILDING
Phone Nb. 1310.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

STETTLER QUIETLY 
OBSERVES HOLIDAY

Sept. 20
Sept. 28,Many Citizens Attend Sports at Alix— 

Census Commissioner F. W. Gal
braith Arranging for Enumeration 
—Mayor Greigg and John Riggs 
Will Take the Census.

Oct. 4,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Fibrins in the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON

Sept. 2 6,

raine
Sept. 27

DIRECT ELECTION
OF U. S. SENATORS

beincr made Washington, D. C., May 25—The Se
nate today fixed June 12th for a vote 
on the joint resolution providing for 
the election of United States senators 
by direct vote of the people. The re
solution already has passed the house. 
Senator Stone expressed the fear that 
the senate’s action would block con
sideration of any other bill which 
niig:ht be reported from the commit
tee before June 12, and while he did 
not object to the final adoption of the 
motion he declared he with.xClü —s 
objections reluctantly.

River

poriation Co. Nowi st het fme to get rid oL your 
rheumatism. You Will find Chamber- 
lain^ Liniment wonderfully effective. 
One ai.plication will convince you of 
its merits. Try it. For Sale by Drug
gists everywhere.

Edmcnton.

see that a line opening up new trade 
routes to take the place of that cut off 
were proceeded with.

Mr. G. D. Mumford gave a very in- 
l teresting talk on the road bed which 
the new line could construct. He
showed that the road could follow 
waterways nearly all the way and 
gave examples Of just what advantage 

j this fact was from some of the

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

k CAFIT0L HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN . ,TRUEMAN

j

6 BENTLEY
209 JASPER AVENUE F. |

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Fesw Days 
Only a Limited Number of Lo*s at $100. Terms $10 caih, $5 a

month. Hurry up.
■ . - , i

Edmonton Alta.
•

. j-

BFarrn and City- Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us. |

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
rote it:ikr street.



KPMonton Epujgrm. Monday, mat n, i»i<P4Gg Boom
prob- I Parliamentary discussion postponed 
n the ' until January, "in view of the magni- 
ill be * iude and gravity of the question 

. I presented," but his amendment was 
* ". defeated by a party vote, and the
8 Jaw agreement was rushed through at 
They j breakneck speed. All the Liberals 

too, want trade restricted, instead of ‘ could do was to make use of the 
the its calculations are oorrect the merger allowed to expand. They will vote Christmas vacation to explain the
vh0 is neither the sole nor the chief agent against reciprocity. I ^r.ms to thu |Je0pl,'r' By thc lirsl

■ • - 1 February, 18M, after six weeks’ ois-

COOD SPbylaw to provide money for the pur
chase of a site for stock yards could 
be pcfetponed for say a week. This 
would enable the council to make a 
thorough examination of the offer 
made of a free site northwest of the 
city. The opportunity to save more , comes 
than one hundred thousand dollars 
will likely Impress itself on the minds | now expected to 
of many voters, perhaps to the exclu
sion of other phases of the question 1 an<* Great Britain, one
... ** ,____ .___  i United States and France, and

W1 62U Ï. Ph , between France and Great Britain.
The. site offered free has the advant- This may not blnd the three powers

age of railway communication equally into a single pact, but the moral 
as good as that of the one It is pro- | effect of this tripartite arrangement 
posed to purchase. It has the disad- j on the î est of the world will be just
vantage of being a considerable dist- ; as great as the inclusion of the three piness are the rewards of the com- adian roads would have 
ance from the present packing plant I nations in one offensive and defensive missioner who governs himself with thelr rates or see the w 
and the probable site of future plants, alliaDce;, ' ' sinsleness of purpose, who maintains buslness of the west g0 t
- . , .P . . . tl - . a h„hl. . Already the way for an arbitration the strict integrity of his convictions .. . mill d railway
Industries of this kind have a habit of treat between Great Britain and regardless even of whether members °tates m‘llS and railwa>'
grouping themselves together, and Fra„ce has been thoroughly paved by ^ the council agree with him or not? * P™PC6* tC red
yards situated near them -would un- the understanding arrived at in the , - t ... f -t s ,f , . brains would doubtless bring u]
doubtedly facilitate business, as reign of the late King Edward VII. a_ , ... turesome proposer the H
against yards situated some distance There are at present no outstanding en0u8h to be a commissioner h high treason from those
awaT Tha site which L offered free ^uses of irritation between the two ”°te lh« teachinS »f th= Precedent so istfl who seem to cons1d 
Z the other dr^k t^ while it C°Untries’ and « they enter into the lately established; that the pathway ^ special an(1 appointe. 
has the other dra a k t t proposed treaty now nQ future mis- of peace is the pathway of undeviat- eastern capitalist H
would be ample for several years, If understanding can prove a serious ing agreement with the aldermen; . . .
the stock business here amounts to menace to international peace. There whether his views are theirs, or ine y ee“ read
what it should amount to we would j has been between the people of whatever he may think of their mo- of Patrlots ljy these se f 
in the future have to buy additional France and the people of the United tives. What then becomes of the assur- todians of the country s 
property to enlarge it—at, high price. States a friendship almost unbroken ance. we were supposed to get from western people might as

These things considered, the free ! ain?e tde aid, aftorded by General this systém that we should have hon- Plunge again and go in 
site might in the long run be more ^^Vof toe^ench government® eS‘ and efHcient administration of at- cement as well as the 
costly—in outlay and poorer accom- ln the years 1777-81. it is haroly falrS’mef. ara. ta take, the duties agreement, 
modation combined—than the one we too much to say that but for the of ofEfe Wlth thls thouaht in mind ■ I. .... „„„ -fI„
are asked to pay for. At any rate the encouragement his services brought Fori purposes of illustration, let us AAUlHb.lt Ob nib. Mia
matter is well*worth looking into. A to the revolutionary army the cause suppose that some time in the dim Hon. Geo. E. Foster i
delay such as suggested would allow oI American independence would and distant future a group of gentte- company Mr. Borden on 
the council to go into it thoroughly have been submerged in disaster men are elected to the council who tour. This is unfortunate,

. . ««tbnrimtivA ovTxnsitinn two years after the declaration think they know better than the com- much so as the absencand give an a-uthontative exposition nf 1770 iror n short time <*s.riv in , _ .. _„ .. ^ 1 ‘ „ 1 Or a snort time early in misgjoner3 bow the civic utilities Sam Hughes. Mr. Fosl
of the question which must do much the history of the nation an unwise .... , , .. „ , , , „„ ,
to settle public Opinion. Unless that French minister at Washington cans- should bc mana«ed- bow the P°wer Colonel-has had somet 
is done, a great many ratepayers are ed trouble, but that left no bad last- house sh(*»d be run, the street rail- recently about the Gra 
likely to vote against the bylaw simply inS effects. There is not another way, and the other services. It was to which can hardly have

country in the world more likely to guard us against the consequences of than awaken in the members of that
because a free site so ered. And r find jt easy t0 accept president Taft’s such electoral mistakes that the organization a deep desire to extend
the bylaw were turned down, and the pr0viSj0nal offer. | commissioner system was adopted. lhe glad hand 0f welcome to the iirst
tree site then found unsuitable, the The onlooker naturally inquires But in what position will the commis- 
whole project would be blocked for a what is to be the effect on Germany sj0ners be alter the precedent now 
time. of such a triangular combination of get

_______________________ powers for the promotion of general
WOULD THEY? peace. One answer came a few days

The Opposition signalized the last ago from Berlin in the form of -n 
week of the session before the recess ; speech by imperial Chancellor Beth-

man-Hollweg, who took time by the the public? Not likely. But suppose 
by absolutely blockading two matters lorelock ln telling the worid in gen-
of immense importance to the West eraj an(j ^^e German people in par- 
and particularly to the western farm- ticular what he regarded as the pro- 
era. They refused to allow a clause per German view of the new situa- 
tn amendment of the Railway act to tion. In reply to petitions from his 
pass, the object of which was to make °'vn fellow-citizens for relief from 
.he railway companies more directly the burden of militarism he told them 
... . ,, ... . that no serviceable disarmament for-

THREE GREAT POWERS INSTEAD It is not that the aotlon in this in 
OF TWO.

Toronto Globe: The news that the 
draft arbitration treaty prepared by 
the United States Government has 
been taken into consideration by 
France as well as by Great Britain 

an agreeable disappoint
ment Apparently the outcome is 

be three agree
ments: one between the United States comes to take one of the positions on in making the price of this material 

between the the executive which it is proposed to burdensome in the West But the 
one make vacant? What will be his atti-|duty is perhaps easier got at than the 

tude of mind toward the conduct of freight rates; and a reduction of the 
the civic affairs and his own rela- duly would help to bring about a ra
tions with the aldermen ? Will be auction in the freight rates. With a 
understand that long life and hap- substantially lowered duty the Can-

TME EDMONTON BULLETIN
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The people 
spent their 

breezes just cool 
for participant a 
of the morning n 
of the afternoon 
optimism by ven 
intermittent app 
deration in the t 
The train that le 
carried an usua 
holiday-makers i 
numbers were a 
other trains dur 
filled.

The célébrât! 
sentation from t 
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menton by the fi 
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MONDAY, MAY 29, 1911.

MAKING

Tenders are to be called witmn a 
for the construction of 120 

Hudson Bay railway. The 
be built by the govern- 

It will probably be also oper- 
government line, 

the government as

month 
miles of the 
road is to 
ment, 
ated as a
_____ , ___ _ owner of
the read,, will be able to control the 
conditions and charges of traffic, and 
to ipake a rogd as it should be—a 
highway to. the eea for western pro
ducts en route to thd Old Land mar
kets, A dent pér bushel cut off the 
cost of trapspWtatlon is a cent added 
to the value of éach bushel of wheat 
grown on the prairies. If the Hudson 
Rav railway does not increase the

for cheaper at least the advantage from a financial and oata where the lease not im„ 
reciprocity Pai"t of view is with the city which jng burdcns and restrictions on the 

is not responsible.for the maintenance ,,eop]e of Eastern Canada, but allow-
___  I0*- the street railway and telephone ,-ng them to buy and sell food where

system, but has all the advantages to they please. This agreement—a simple 
be derived from their existence as measure of liberty for Canadians—has 
modern conveniences. While the tele- already been twice as long before par- 
phone department shows a surplus of liament as the Canadian Pacific rail- 
revenue over expenditure to the city way bargain, with its gifts of land and 
of Edmonton of $9,086, the street money and privileges to . capitalists, 
railway shows a deficit of, $29,269, And yet the Mail and Empire raises 
thus the two utilities taketi together the cry of “liberty in danger,” and 
show a deficit of $20,183, which must Mr. Borden is placed on a pedestal as
be met in some way by the general a new kind of Hampden—a Hampden
funds of the municipality. Union of who will fight to the death for restric- 
the two cities would result in a greater tion and taxation.
deficit in the street railway depart- ! it may be that this outcry is due 
ment by reason of the reduction of to a genuine conversion to democratic 
interurban rates to single fares, an ideas; that the same people who were 

deed it is safe to assure the Honor- event which will come into effect upon willing to put fetters on the people 
? Will they be fortified in resisting abie Gentleman that nowhere ini this the completion of the C P. R. bridge without their consent, 

alterations which they know to be broad Dominion would his appearance anV way.
Or suppose again in the dim and provoke more profound satisfaction

inimical to the utilities or unjuM to thap among the farmers of the West. U|tl,ltles ,7*?ich each city bwns’ . ,
„ . electric light and power plants, and bear them,They yearn after him with a yearning 

they are unusually hard-headed men very much akin to the longing in their 
and refuse to “lie down” beLore the mjn(is to look upon the face of the 
demands of the aldermen, what will lamous warrlor from Lindsav, Ont. 
happen? Simply this, the council will Mr Foster came at the Grain Grow- 
meet, and appoint a few new com- erg by a different route, hut he got 
missioned to out-vote the men who there the same „ the Colonel.

---------------- -------- know* pointing to the action of the He thought them an over-weening,
mula has yet been found, and that if council of 1911 as justification. Where over_ambuloU3 Iot> and succeeded in 
effective means of. promoting peace then is the assurance we were sup- ,, ,, .. , , , . ,
be discovered be will be the first to posed to have that the men who know ,™a ns 1 ,(|dl e . c ear y Un eFS °° 
leel grateful. He gave reasons why how to manage suc.-i ..enterprises will They asked fbr incorporation as a 
Germany cannot listen to disarma- be au0WC(j *0 do so? company, with powers declared to be
ment proposals, and added: “If you v no broader than they could have se-
ask us Germans to put limits to our distant that an alderman gets elect- cured by the simple expedient of tak- 
naval and military expansion, you ed who has something to sell the city, jng eut papers under the Companies' 
must first give us that international but which the commissioners think is act But th rs were broader
status to which the unrestricted not as good as can be got elsewhere, , .thon tlinca nûOflA/l hxr mon who 1 n -

have now bc- 
j come so sensitive about liberty that 

Let us turn now to revenue-bearing they will not even knock off the fet-
vlz., ters without the consent of those who 

But it also looks a little 
water systems. We find that Edmon- bit like humbug and, very rabid 
ton's electric system produced a profit partizanship.
of $10,948 last year, while that of -----------------------------------
Strathcona had a balance on the right j EMPIRE DAY.
side of $123, paid its way and just a Toronto Globe—Empire day to 
trifle more. Edmonton’s waterworks serve its proper purpose should be 
had a deficit of $9,491 and Strath- educational as well as patriotic. It 
cona’s a deficit $1,281. Edmonton's should not be a solemn festival, but 
water deficit put against her electric it should nevertheless be a thought- 
surplus leaves a net profit on the two ful and instructive conservation of the 
of $1,457.. Strathcona's electric sur- j basis of our liberties and the genuine- 
plus put against her water deficit ness of our privileges, civil and politi- 
leaves a net shortage of $1,158, or a cal. While glorying in tho extent of 
balance on these two utilities of $2,- the empire and in its vast possessions 
615 in favor of Edmonton, which on I the world over, it should be remem- 
such a great volume of business, may bered that bigness may not be real 
be considered only nominal. | greatness—that goodness, a constancy

These figures do not show in any of purpose, a high code of honor, a 
way the capital invested in these sense of responsibility to a higher 
utilities, and that in Edmonton there power, are better standards of real 
are many thousands of dollars locked greatness than standing armies and 
up in machinery that is absolutely mighty navies and territorial extent, 
non-productive and useless, while a The empire lives not by force,although 
vastly lesser investment in machinery that is necessary for its preservation 
in Strathcona id efficient and actually against its enemies, but by its recog
in operation . nition of the individuality of all its

We are able to make some compari- mpembers and thei rinherent right to 
sons of the non-revenue producing de- exercise their manhood without undue 
partments of the civic administra- restraint. The best Canadian and the 
tion; the police and fire departments bes* imperialist is the one who con
fer example—and the figures are in- forms best to the obligations of the 
teresting. Strathcona has probably moral code, and who promotes the au- 
6,000 people and Edmonfon 25,000. thority of government with a view to 
Strath cona’s police protection, which tbe greatest happines sof his fellow-
Wi* I.eliAVA Wflfl niiitfx ao offiritmt as , men.

Dts5FF5ï$TMENÏ’
Colonel Samuel .Hughes, M.P., will 

Hot be included in the party accom
panying Mr. Borden on his western 
tour. ' This is most unfortunate. The 
Colonel would have been warmly wel
comed tiy the Grain Growers;" to say, 
nothing of the eutertainment which 
would havftlbeen provided fdr him by 
soipe.Koman Catholics who remembei 
his. assault upon the French priests. 
Considering the kind and extent of in- 
terèst thé Colonel has taken in the 
West, and the quality and quantity 
of interest western people have to. 
the Colonel, it is nothing short of crue, 
that be should, Ve packed off across 
the Atlantic while his leader and n 
ba nil. pf , associates are coming out to 
tell us how and hoxv much the opposi 
tion have our welfare at heart. Whatl 
has the West done to be deprived or 
the pleasure of entertaining th< 
Colpfiêl f " ' '

4.000 PEOPLE
SEE GOO 

HORSE
With an almost perfc 

between three and fo 
- spectators, Edmonton's 
race meet held under th 
the Edmonton Exhibitio 
came in for more than i 
share of success y estera 
The management have 
to feel flattered at the 
which the debut of the 
ceived by horse lovers f 
Alberta, and if vesterd; 
means of judging of the 
by Edmonton and the 
horse racing there shouh 
culty in years to come 
an event to rival the r: 
Eastern Canada.

The track was in th, 
possible and the conditi 
pecially good for good ti 
everything was carried c 
ule, there was a little 
the colors, particularly 
race, when a bet was p 
prominent Edmonton nnil 
spectators point of view ■ 
to be just a little too rm 
pulling off the heats l* 
have been on account' I 
air. Otherwise there wS 
which to complain. I 

The Free For I
Four horses were enj 

first race, the free for al 
Claud It,, Red Hall andE 
the first heat the hoist X 
the fourth score to a B 
Nellie G. got the pole at ■ 
it all the way with a B 
the finish. The time ■ 
Little Tim was second, fl 
third and. Claud R* 1,IU1 
ond was a repetition. ■ 
in the lead, a tritie slo* 
1-2. In the third h, ■ 
and Red Bay. changed B 
not affect ttvfe ultimate* 
gave all the horses 
first two heats.

The second, 2.IS pae* 
provided considerable B 
ment. Before the star^B 
owner of Dr. Slocum. 
tifleation of Topsy M. I 
the start but in the thi* 
passed -by Satine, who^E 
till the close. Thei v wH 
pinching at different I 
heat and the starter w^B 
ers that it would nut ■ 
the second. A line su^B 
next heart. Satine hi li^B 
the last hundred yard^B 
when he was passed ^B 
ther. The result wa^B 
finish with Helen Nort^J 
M. second and SatlneH 
third heat Satine pick^B 
he had lost in the se< 
with a good lead. ’1 h^B 
was 1st, 2.22 14; 2nd^B 
2.24 1-2. ■

2.50 Face, 2. I^fl
The third race wh^B 

pace or 2.44 trot, h:^B 
Billy Woods, J. H. !■ 
Grand and Oliver 
Woods showed great I 
at times but broke inH 
"finished fourth. The I 
1st, J. H. B. Wilkcs^B 
Standford; 3rd. Rile^J 
Billy Woods.

The six furlongs d.n^fl 
excitement of the dc^H 
four horses entered, 
Alberta Boy, Lady 
Rupert- At the staH 
took the lead and i^B 
sistently until the 
when his lead was ^B 
Prince Rupert. Betl^J 
neck and neck to thH 
buret cf Prince 
ahead by a nose.

THJi' PECULIARITY OF LOYALTY.
- Loyalty is a peculiar thing. lit 
peculiarity is that when, it affects 
one’s pocket he is not bound to pay 
any attention to it but is still at lib
erty to demand that his fellow coun
trymen shall forego material advant
ages in the Interests of national In
tegrity or security.

The campaign against reciprocity is 
a case ln point. It is urged against 
the agreement that if the Canadian | 
farmers are allowed to sell their 
gfraln and cattle in the United States 
tt)at they might become affected with 
tt:e disloyalty germ, and in time come 
tq- want to have their country annex
ed1 te the Republic; wherefore, it is 
argued, the farmers should forego the 
material benefit they would get from 
selling their products in the markets I 
of the Republic lest the flood of Api- 
efican dollars should wash away the 
foundations of their patriotism.

Eut who is it that urges this upon 
the farmers, and how do their own 
actions coincide with the doctrine» 
they propound for others? Promin
ent among the teachers of this duty of 
self sacrifice for country’s sake are 
some of the prominent bankers, rail
way men, packers, grain dealers and 
manufacturers of the Dominion. And 
do these refrafn from trading in the 
United States lest they should be 
contaminated by the infection of re
publicanism and come to yearn for 
annexation? Do the bankers not lend 
money to the Americans whose politi
cal ambitions they declare so inimica. 
to 4116* Dominion’s security ? Do the 
mei'rihants rtfqsë to do a turn l.i the 
markets across the bor 1er when the/ 
see, a chance to pry loose a few dol- 
la, t,e ;i;om some American fortune.’ 
Do the manufacturers nfuse to fill 
au order from an American customer 
when one is sent In?

That b) where the peculiarity of this 
thi^g that is called loyalty comes in. 

é'Eaqb (if these J.nsJsts on his own right 
,to soil and buy in the Republic if he 
wants to,

ihe object the farmers had in mind. I Pe°Ple to the world at large, then
,1, o,„ w „„ ___ _ i from the world at large will in dueAll this was told the House plainly and .. „ r, ■ time come an effective rejoinder,
repeatedly, and still the Opposition set . But there is fortunately no reasons 
themselves in array against the clause ! to believe that this is the real atti- 
and on one pretext or another refused tude of the German nation; in lact, 

lhe clause there are many indications which go 
until the time allot- ! to show that tjie peace movement

led to the bill was up and the bill had has taken hold of the ™aflses1 ‘n 
... , .- - t Germany, and sooner or later theyto pass Without the clause or not at will ,h„ir „.av Tliav fee, the

ill. For the time, 
farmers are in

to allow it to go through, 
was "talked out'

MONTREAL TO BE 
C.N.R. HEADQUARTERStherefore, the financial strain as severely as o’ 

exactly the position do, and they will insist on relief.
they have been

The Grain Act proposed to put the 
operation of elevators under the au- 
pervision-of a commission correspond
ing to the board which has so effi
ciently brought the operation of the 
railways Into line with the rights of 
.he public It was blockaded as 
promptly and strenuously as the Rail
way act amendment. Mr. Haggart, of 
Winnipeg, even had the effrontery to 
tell the House that the reason delay 
was demanded was that the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange asked for it. The bill

Whatever comes of the present 
trouble between the council and the 
commissioners, one thing has already 
come which in itself reduces the com
mission system to an absurdity and a 
sham. It has been established that a 
council .is justified in appointing new 
commissioners to swamp the votes of 
the executive, whenever the views of 
the aldermen are at divergence with 
those of the commissioners. The 

had been in the Senate for weeks, and ! merits and circumstances of the pres- 
the Grain Exchange had had all the ' ent row aside, the establishment of 
time it needed to prime Mr. Haggart that point absolutely robs the com

mand it’s other spokesmen with the missioner system of vitality and vir- 
arguments they were to use against it. j 
Yet on a wire from the Exchange the 
bill was held up in the House, and . 
had to be dropped until the House re- I 
assembles, by which time the Ex- , 
change will probably have fixed up the j 
line of argument their representatives ! 
are to make against it. The farmers 
are, therefore, in precisely the posi- 1 
tion they have been in as regards the 
elevators, and even should the bill he 
allowed to pass \yhen the House meets 
again it is doubtful if the commission 
can be ‘created in time to give the 
farmers the benefit during the present 
season.

man ; so the appointment of tne com- made, yv nere tnen is me e the expectations.. To raise a lone voice
missioners was given to the council were supposed to have that the for trade restriction in a country cry-
ins lead of being kept in. the hands of expenditure of money would be jng. out for market" and more markets, 
the electors. Jt was apprehended that through the hands of two independ- js an undertaking requiring an 
aldermen might not always be lrce ent bodies .and that the oné would amount of hardihood and self-assur- 
irom personal or political motives; so check the other? anco. To do so at a time when the

It seems pertinent to ask if ther'e is it was provided that the commission- jt may as well be admitted that the leader of the movement for trade
any measure of value to the western ers should have what in practice am- commissioners are no longer com- restriction is about to invade the
fat-mers to which the Opposition are j ounts to a veto in the expenditure of loners. They are simply to do trade hungry area, is a service to that
not ready to immediately oppose Public money. By making the com- whlt aldermen bid—whether they gentleman not to be underestimated, 
themselves. The reciprocity agree- missioners on the one hand independ- kn >w it to be wise or unwise, and Yet we do not note that theeConscrva- 
ment they have fought for mon^u^ in ent of the public, and on the other in- whether they think the motive to be five papers of the country are shower- 
Parliament and out of it, ihqugh dependent of the council, it was crond or bad. The charter of course jn{r boquets upoh the Conservatives of 
knowing, that in the western country hoped to have the management of civic ]eft jt jn the hands of the council to Moose Jaw. We search the editorial 
at least it is overwhelmingly approved business in the hands of men who ]U,n the commissioner system in this coiumns vainly for praises of their 
and that to the western farmers it woul(* be capable, and who wou a so fash ôn whenever n council was pre- courage# thanks for their word of 
would be of immense benefit. The ^*GC ^lom L e -man sc pare] to do so. The framers of the cjieer tQ a wearied and worried lead-
western Opposition members even men” 1 #hor*cT apparently thought some jit- èr Qr admonitions to other local
have had the hardihood to oppose it. **1 *s no part of ais l,al)Cr ° a ter tion would 'be paid to its spirit an branches of the party to follow their

raign the motives underlying the >p- int,.nl> as wc„ as to its bare letter. .

Edimnton Sawml.l Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
'in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

kr*le 103 Syndicate Avenue
ilQlS DiOb. Phone 2312. Edmonton

and does not admit that in 
dolnjr so triTUSTn any way endanger - - 

almj (’the' iolidiA of his affection for 
Great Britain or admitting any insidi
ous love tor the institutions and ways 

rtgf fto'Ilîèptitrl'K' t<r Win ' him to a. de- 
,*ife for annexation. Yet, while con- 
1idenc,Ut*.4he, imtegrtty of his owi> loy- 

He cnnikii bring- himself- to think 
—yhulÇtlfl» retlew* ciUaena are equally 

11o>'d?F1 Mounted on the assumption 
tlvirhe Is dine ent from and superior 
to, the common herd, he proceeds te< 

Mki .lyisi^ne^s .whcrcyer butine e offers, 
lhe. while he declaims against others 
Bcirto allowed to do the same, lie is 
proof, aa. he professes, against the 
t»erm which he leys would attack the 
farmers It they are allowed to do as 
he doé% That Is the peculiarity of, 
toyaity1 Wtt Is' preached to us today, j 

,^’Trt^Âe freedom is nourishment for | 
me, but It would be p i on for you;”, 
THàt Is the sum and substance of the 
argument. . J

The Royal
MONTREAL.the trouble is that what Is done this ruin-f -n has been brought about ence 10 mo advertisement of me par- 

lea r from a good motive may be re- there remains only one of two things ty’s trade po,icy- There, Indeed, 
peated next year from a bad one. A to lie done—to get rid of the present seems to be tbe sticker—the western 
precedent, is a precedent, and it dues sys’em as quickly as possible, either Conservative papers do not seem to 
not hold that the motive must be the that, or to . secure an amendment think much of the party’s trade poli-
same or of the same character. What which will prevent any council cy, or if they do they have a most
an honest man does this year with a “swamping” the executive whenever curious way of showing their a free •
pqblic-spirited purpose, a thief or a they feel inclined to do so. A breach tion for it by treating it with con-
“boss” may do next year from the. in the unwritten portion of the char- splcuous silence. There is not, there- 
most sordid of purposes. That is ter haling been made, we need in- fore, much chance of the Moose Jaw
where the damage is done by the pre- dulge no delusion that it will not be ----------------------—_______________________
cedent set in appointing commission- widened. The only thing to do is to Sick headache results from a dis- 
ers for the purpose of making the change the system entirely or block condition of the stomach, ami
will of the council effective against up the breach effectively and iaa,"*s StomlchbandhL!ver TabletT Try 

the judgment of the commissioners, promptly. it For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

,000.000Capital fully paid-up 
Reserve Fund . . .000.000

Board of
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Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
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n would be well if the voting on the too.
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racing when some fast events
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discussion postponed 
lin view of the magni
fy of the question 

his amendment was 
party vote, and the 

| rushed through at 
All the Libera4s 

make use of the 
|ion to explain - the 
ople. By the first of 
after six weeks' dis- 

Slation had been pass- 
|ts stages. The coun- 
(mmitted to a grant of 

enormous sum in 
juall things, a grant of 
lion acres of land, a 
|ted Government rail- 

least $28,000,000, a 
■gigantic proportions, 
lion of all the railway 
lation.
|26, 1911, it was an

il o use .of Commons 
Int had been made, not 
|e lands or the money 

Canada, but relieving 
|banada from taxation;

monopoly, but remov- 
l in trade; not exempt- 
Ifrom its fair share of 
Removing a little taxa- 
phoulders of the people 

imposing burdens and 
the Western farmers, 

|em to sell their wheat 
they please; not im- 

I and restrictions on the 
|ern Canada, but allow- 
|3y and sell food where 
Ills agreement—a simple 
brty for Canadians—has 
lice as long before par- 
I Canadian Pacific rail- 
Ith its gifts of land and 
Vileges to . capitalists. 

|iil and Empire raises 
Berty in danger," and 

(placed on a pedestal as 
Hampden—a Hampden 
lo the death for restric- 
Jon.
(hat this outcry is due 
(inversion to democratic 
( same people who were 

fetters on the people 
(consent, have now be- 
Jtive about liberty that 
even knock off the fet- 
fie consent of those who 
at it also looks a little 

gpug and very rabid

■PIRE DAY.
lobe—Empire day to 
[>er purpose should be 

well as patriotic. It 
a solcymn festival, but 

Jertheless be a thought- 
Itive conservation of the 
(erties and the genuine- 
Ivileges, civil and politi- 
orying in tho extent of 

in its vast possessions 
|r, it should be remem- 
gncss may not be real 
|t goodness, a constancy 

high code of honor, a 
Jonsibility to a higher 
etter standards of real 
|i standing armies and 

and territorial extent, 
les not by force,although 
lary for its preservation 
|emies, but by its recog- 

individuality of all its 
Id thei rinherent right to 
1 manhood without undue' 

best Canadian and the 
|ist is the one who con- 

the obligations of the 
nd who promotes the au- 

l/ernment with a view to 
lhappines sof his fellow-

CAL TO BE ■ ' 
HEADQUARTERS

I May 25.—The presence 
D. B. Hanna, vice-presi- 

Canadian Northern 
Montreal, is considered’ 

1st significance in local 
Ties. It is stated that a 
Jrganization of the corn- 

consequent upon the 
the Canadian Northern 

! the Canadian Northern 
i* transcontinental line is 

tress, the effect of which 
fitch the centre of gravity 

C.N.R. is concerned from 
lontreal. It is in con- 

6 th this re-organization 
|inna has come here, and 
tianges in the local staff, 
bveral promotions, may 
Jin the near future as the 
■his visit.

Dr. Elit* Dead.
It., May 22—The death oc- 
I morning of Dr. Robert 
lis, chief geologist of the 
lurvey, who had been ail
le time and recently suf- 

, stroke of paralysis. He 
Cornwallis, .Nova Scotia, 

|5. Deceased was the au- 
^ reports on geology and 
ber of the Royal Society

iniifactcry

Always 
Ind Rtimm-

ic.Ue Avenue
Edmonton

si.ooo.wio
$1,000,0(10

agu Allan 

(shields

llth

Eacdonald

Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O. 
I Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

GOOD SPORTS WERE THE FEATURE
* OF VICTORIA DAY CELEBRATIONS

Edmonton Exhibition Race Track, Fort Saskatchewan and Leduc Were the Centres 
to Which Thousands Flocked—While the Day Was Cold, the Weather Was 
Fine—In Marked Contrast to Other Points of Western Canada—The Win
ners in the Different Sporting Events of the Holiday.

The people of Edmonton , and the neighborhood 
spent their Victoria day with sunshine and 

breezes just cool enough to lend zest to the sports both 
for participant and spectator. The threatening skies 
of the morning mercifully broke during the early part 
of the afternoon and those who had displayed their 
optimism by venturing afield were rewarded by the 
intermittent appearance of the sun and a decided mo
deration in the temperature during the afternoon. 
The train that left at 9 o’clock for Fort Saskatchewan 
carried an usually large and enthusiastic crowd of 
holiday-makers from the First street station and the 
numbers were a 1 ied to at North Edmonton. The 
other trains during the forenoon were equally well 
filled.

The celebration at Leduc gathered a good repre
sentation from the surrounding district, while race- 
loving element of the population was drawn to Ed- 
r onton by the first day'of the First Spring Meet put 
on at the Exhibition Grounds. The more seriously in
clined spent the day in autos or carriages or profited

the almost perfect afternoon to stroll in the out
skirts or in the many shaded nooks along the river 
front. At the Golf Grounds games were in progress 
during the morning and afternoon.

At the time of year when expectant spring blos
soms forth into summer and good Canadian townsfolk 
pause before the final plunge into the heat of June 
and July, Victoria Day is welcomed by old and young 
with open arms. Victoria Day, 1911, has fully lived up 
to its past reputation and justified its existence. Never 
before have the sports that marked the day been so 
uniformly successful or given more satisfactory proof 
that the day fills a place in city and surrounding dis
trict that no other day could fill and the withdrawal 
of which would leave all much the poorer.

est was added to the celebration of 
the day by the presence of the 101st 
Regiment of Edmonton, who were in
vited by the committee in charge to 
be there. The" sports which were put

Simmons rf, Setter c, L. Beaman 2b,' 
H. Atkinson cf, Jardine 3b, Ferguson 
If, F. Atkinson p. )

A BIG CROWD
WITNESS THE 

LEDUC SPORTS
Nearly two thousand people from 

Edmonton, Strathcona, Wetaskiwin 
and the surrounding country gathered 
in Leduc yes^rday to witness the fine 
program of sports arranged under the 
auspices of the local fire . brigade. 
The weather .though somewhat cool, 
was favorable, and the program, car
ried out under the most efficient man
agement in the spacious park which 
this town Is able to boast, was an un
qualified success.

DRAMATIC CRITIC WRITES
OF EARL GREY COMPETITION

Mr. Hector Charlesworth, of To-i and purity of diction. The question
was discussed as to whether It 
should be a prize for an entire com
pany or for an individual. After 
examining the question from every 
point of view, the writer came to the 
conclusion that It would serve as a 
greater stimulus Were the prize given 
to an individual. For instance, let

ronto, who judged the entries for the 
Earl Grey Amateur Dramatic trophy 
at the competition recently held in 
Winnipeg, writes the following gener
al introduction to his detailed report 
of the dbntest, which has been sent 
to the competitors:—

The selection of Winnipeg as the] 
scene of this year’s competitions, I us suppose a caste of six or seven 
which was advocated by the com-1 persons in which the diction of all 
mittee of judges which officiated at was excellent; and another cast of 
Toronto last year, was fraught with fourteen people in which ten were 
happy results so far as the dramatic excellent, but the rest bad or in 

The show- which there was even one with a die.

INATLANTICTRADE
Representatives of Shipping 

Conference Gathering 
In London

Montreal, May 25—Mr. G. M. Bos- 
worth, vice-president of the €. P. R. 
in charge of ocean shipping, has left 
Montreal for New York whence he will 
sail for Englanu. He goes to take 
part in a meeting of the North Atlan-offerings were concerned. r_______________ e _____ ____ ______

ing made was greatly, superior both tion so atrocious as to spoil certain tic Shipping Conference, which mett-
In the earlier part of the day an as to extent and excellence to that scenes. The situation would be im- ing is expected to be one of the live-

on in the afternoon were fully up* to j accident occurred which for a mo- which was seen at Toronto a year ponderable. It would be almost im- best in the history of this chopping
the high standard set in previous : ment threatened to be of a most ser- ago. In the report of 1910 your Possible to arrive at a just decision, conference. The recent march vi
years and were largely helped out by 
the presence of numbers of Edmon
ton athletes. The police Association, 
the Y.M.C.A. the 101st Regiment

4.000 PEOPLE
SEE GOOD 

HORSE RACING heat Casmena came first, followed by
______ _ Little Bill, but in the second Little

With an almost perfect track and ™ Jenk,“'s , Fie
between three and four thousand . s ' p ® pal J6"

•spectators, Edmonton’s first spring Casmena flrst and Fie Fye
race meet held under the auspices of 
the Edmonton Exhibition Association 
came in for more than its anticipated

! The Pony Race.
j The pony race was monopolized by 
the Standeler horses. In the first

The three-quarter dash for a purse 
of $257 went to Ivanhoe, with Dee

ious character, .but which, by a mir- judges stated “We can think of no- In making the trophy award I re- 
acle of good fortune, failed to justify thing more likely to enrich the social tained the system of making outlin- 
the apprehensions of those by whom jife of the new communities of the ed by Mr. Langdon Mitchell in the 
it was witnessed. In a pony race west 0r indeed of the smaller towns report drawn up by him on the com- 

the W.E.S. & A.c. all of this city fig- which did not appear on the pro-j of the east than amateur theatricals, petitions of 1907, which is in detail 
ured largely in the events and the j ifratn, a small boy was thrown as he1 intelligently organized and keeping us follows:

' approached the winning post. The' in view certain standards of refine-' Twenty marks for Ensemble, which 
rider immediately behind him, in an ; ment and taste." Quite by acei- includes: (1) Stage Settings, (2) Ex-

events in regard to the ocean shipping 
firms, and the present- arrangement 
whereby certain lints agree not to 
invade certain ports anti whereby all 
tne lines agree to main tain- *a cast-iium 
system of rates, are expected to be 
cast to the . winds at tile forthcoming 
meeting, with the result that a' gener
al rate war on Atlantic traffic willpolice carried off the honors of the 

day as the highest number of indi
vidual points fell to one of their num
ber, John Cameron, the stalwart po- ------- —j » •-------—------------- --------------- , »uie pruyueuu, iqy inis year me **■» “■ *«/ '-1 have not been viewed with tquammi
lice officer, and holder of several Al- ! fiorse» and one of his feet becoming | trophy goes to the youngest and most entrances and exits, with all that this the invasion of the st. Lawren

effort to avoid the prostrate form of. dent this utterance proved in a mea-’ cellence of the company in acting to-].take place, 
the boy ,was himè’elf thrown from his. SUre prophetic, fox this year the gether as a unit, (31 Promptness " Amone oAmong other developments

befta championships.
The Road Race.

Great interest centered around the could be extricated. He was conveyed
annual ten-mile road race from the1 a‘ °nca 1f1“" A, , v, „ a Half-Way House into Fort Saskat-! ^ort time ,t was feared that he had
chewan. A $35 cup for first prize and 1 saffe,red serlaus- injur)> Withl« a 
others of relative value for second ;short time, however, he was out
and third place drew a good number I f "I T™ ^
including several Edmonton runners.1 °us damdSe ,‘^an a few bruises and

them I the inconvenience of a severe shak-Decoteau and Brockel among them. 
The road was in good shape having 
had sufficient time to dry since the 
recent rain. The start "*was made

entangled in the stirrups, he was | remote of Canadian cities, Edmon- implies in the “go” of a performance. route by SUCh great Atlantic lines as 
dragged for some distance, before he ton, Alberta, whose club present© Ten marks for the sum total of in- ; the White Star and the Uunarti. Tho

TT. -la- the best modern play seen during dividual excellence in matters aside former exercise the privilege of com-
the competitions and the one most from acting per set (1) Grace or eas© ing to Montreal under the auspices of 
intelligently acted. The enterprise of carriage and Vnanner, (2 ) Diction, j the Dominion line, already in existence 
of those eastern companies which (3) Dress, (41 Make-up. 1 hv iolnTna wdtu
incurred the expense of travelling So Jwenty marks for the sum total of, ^e Thomson llne, this resulting in
far to take part in the contests is individual excellent in sheer acting, the start|ngs Gf a new service from
greatly to be commended and they which may be otherwise defined as Southampton to Montreal, 
added greatly to the general high natural talent or a gift for dramatic j whether agreements -ave been vio-

ing.
Parade in Morning.

The program opened in the morn- 
. _ ing witn a grand parade to the park,

LC__ headed by the Wetaskiwin band, the
companying , the runners in an auto 
mobile. Block el took first place at the 
start and held U until the, track was ““ Telms the
reached when Decoteau loped eas.ly

mayor and council, the fire brigade 
and the local corps of boy scouts. In

, . .... „ . ... laurels were secured with little dif-into the foreground and shut out hl3 flculty by the Leduc baseball and
rival by only a narrow ™arSin. De- f00tba]I teams, Tw0 fO0tball games
coteau s time was 61 minutes, 68 sec- were pIayed wJth teams £rom wetas-

gard to the numerous offerings from Philanderers’ Club, Winnipeg 
the City of Winnipeg itself there Bohemian Players, Winnipeg

ends Dunham, who was third, over ww^ih^seôrelngame'be- was reason tor regret that local

i r aIl , L a lne 3-0 in favor of Leduc and in thebeing 63 m.n. 30 s ■ D . .. second game 1-0 in favor of the same
member of the Police Association, team The the basebail
foUnnhBroc0kfe.^ %™ ^ 

of the Young Men’s Club In Stratt- The Wetasklwin team 
cona and temporarily unattached unsuccesaful ifi the
weerea given ^“secoud and third able !Voast among its number

places.
Horse Races.

however,
games,

the man who was successful in the 
| pig chase. The Leduc team, captained 
by S. G. Tobin, was victorious in the 

The winners in tne horse racing : tug-of-war with a picked team from
events were as follows: the country, though the prize was

Open run, 1-2 mile, purse $150 1, not secured without a strenuous
Colonel Gay (Ç. Davidson ) ; 2, Buck- struggle.
Ingham
Sweet).

(L\ Leicè); 3, 
Time, 53 secs.

Tommy (F. Firemen’s Events.
In the firemen’s tournament hose

Open run, 3-8 mile, purse $150—1, reel No. 1, captained by Russell Lig- 
Golonel Gay; 2, Strawberry Girl (W. gins, secured the prize. In the coup! 
W. McVeigh.)j 3, Buckingham (H. ing contest Russëll Liggins secured 
Cannon). Time, 38 3-5 secs. first prize and F. Hardy second. In

Local run,. 1-4 mile, purse $60—1, the five-mile race the winners were 
Dr. Hunter (J. Graham) ; 2, Bessie Jackson first, and Forbes, second.
Mac (J. Jackson); 3, Jerry Boston 
(Majeau).

The Track Events., Cassey second, Bernardo third, andshare of success yesterday afternoon. I....... ’ ’
The management have every reason4 vaS .. r—. —- ---------.------- ----------
to feel flattered at the manner in ° *°ia 6 °“ e close finishes, the winners being gen-
which the debut of the meet was re- iR . . „ e a ernoon. tarter, erous]y applauded by the spectators,
ceived by horse lovers from all over If ^ S’JÎ Following were the winners:
Albdttay’Etna if yesterday was anÿl? 8 ”e’ >w,™' We8t’ TEda]oa' i 100 yards dash—1, D. S. Buddo
means of judging of the interest felt L ’ , s* ' a™’ C' J- Grlt" (E.P.A.A.); 2, F. S. Parney XY.M.
by Edmonton and the vicinity <□ I ontoa; clerk of scales, D. R. c A ); 3 N. j.r white (Y.M.C.A.).
horse racing there should be no diffi- l^.art- clerk of course- Jas- Dris" jTime, 10 3-8.

Mrs. McDowell wak the owner of the 
winner in the pony race, W. Wilkin
son’s horse securing second place. In

culty in years to, come of making it 
an event to rival the race meets of 
Eastern Canada.

The track was in the best shape 
possible and the conditions were es
pecially good for good time. Though 
everything was carried out by sched
ule, there was a little confusion in 
the colors, particularly in the fourth 
race, when a bet was protested by a

There will be another afternoon’s ■

âre promised ;
The Summary. 

Free-for-all—Purse $600.
Nellie G. (Mathison) Mathi-

son...................................... ....  # . . i
Little Tim (R. C. • Ireland) R.

C. Ireland..................................... 2
prominent Edmonton man. From the 1 Re<^ Ball (J. Burrows) W. B.
spectators point of view there seemed 
to be just a little too much delay in 
pulling off the heats but that may 
have been on account of the chilly 
air. Otherwise there was nothing of 
which to complain.

The Free For All.
Four horses were entered for the 

first race, the free for all, Little Tim, 
Claud R., Red Ball and Nellie G. In 
the first heat the horses got away at 
the fourth score to a good start. 
Nellii

McChesney .  .............................3
Claud R. (j. Dompere) Stalk

er and Hudson...........................4 4
Time 2.17 1-4, 2/18 1-2, 2.16.
2.18 Pace, 2.12 Trot—Purse $400. 

Satine (R. c. Ireland) R. C.
Ireland ............................................

Helen Norther (j. Dompere)
W. Young ......................................

Topsy M., (J. Burrows) J.
Mathison........................................

Dr. Slocum, (Rpbt. Bowman)
G. C. Porter . .

The track events furnished some ex- , the walking race F. Blondin secured 
citing conté*ts: arid thei-e were many 'first prize and Russell Liggins second

I The results of the remaining events 
were as follows: Potato .race, F. Blon- 
din, 1st. 100 yards foot race, W. 
gangster, 1st.; F. Blondin, 2nd. r Bar
rel race, W. gangster, 1st; Athei Bis 
set, 2nd. Three-legged race, open to 
boy scouts, Duncan McKnight and 
Ray Telford, 1st.; J. Baker and Dun
can McKenzie, 2nd. Running broad 
jump, Jackson, 1st; W.' gtubbs, 2nd. 
Relay race, winners, Blades, Blondin, 
gangster and gtubbs. Half-mile race, 
Jackson,* 1st, and Westlifnd, 2nd. 
Girls’ under twelVb, 50 yards foot 
race, Glennie McKay, 1st; and Ida 
gtevens, 2nd. Boys, egg and spoon 
race, Geo. Ecker, 1st; Joe Ruddy, 2nd, 
Boys’ foot race, Duncan McKnight 
first.

The judges were Mayor Ruddy, 
Councillor W. G- Lowery and A. R 
Ennis, editor of the Leduc Represen
tative.

220 yards dash—1, F. g. Parney; 
2, D. S. Buddo; 3. F. A. Drummond 
(Y.M.C.A.). Time, 24 3-5.

1-4 mile run—1, D. g. Buddo; 2, 
J. W. Logan (Y.M.C.A,); 3, E. 
G. Williams (Y.M.C.A. ). Time 54 
secs.

1 One mile run—1, A. Decoteau (E. 
P.A.A.); 2, Dan Fraser (Y.M.C.A.);

3 3, J. S. Nicholson (Y.M.C.A. ). Time, 
5 mins., 2 3-5 secs.

2 880 yards run—1, JV S. Buddo; 2, 
E. G. Williams; 3, J. W. G. Logan.

4 Time, 2.17 2-3.
j 880 yards, opento boys under 15— 
jl, Mitchell, Edmonton; 2, Wilson, Ed
monton; 3,- McClellan Edmonton. 

Junior 100 yards, open to boys un
der 15—1, Mitchell, Edmonton; 2,

2 2 3
i

2 E. Lyons, Edttionton; 3, G. McClellan, 
Edmonton.

OTHER EVENTS AT 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

ie G. got the pole at once and held F, " Be„ (Geo.'Tim'ney) ' Geo.
n tkn -.«ro-xr T-.MfVt r, trnrwl at xit all the way with a good lead at 

the finish. The time was 2.17 1-4. 
Little Tim was second, with Red Ball 
third and. Claud R. fourth. The sec
ond was a repetition, Nellie G. well 
in the lead, a trifle slower time, 2.18 
1-2. In the third heat Little Tim 
and Red Ball changed places but did 
not affect the ultimate result, which 
gave all the horses places won in the 
first two heats.

The second, 2.18 pace or 2.12 trot, 
provided considerable more excite- 

,ment. Before the start G. C. Porter, 
owner of Dr. glocum, demanded iden-

Timney............................................445
Time 2.221-4, 2.20 1-4, 2.34 1-2. 
2.50 Pace, 2.45 Trot—Purse $400.

J. H. B. Wilkes (R. Bowm&rL
T. Hill . ................................. .. .^i 1

Oliver gtandford (J. Clark) On-

Junior 440 yards, open to boys un- j The cbampionshrp shield for Un
der !5—1, Eagan Agar (Y.M.C.A.); largest number of points won Ly any 

,2, B. Williams, Mannville; 3, W. G. club represented at the Fort Spskat- 
* M'air, Chipman. | chewan sports Wednesday was won by

Obstacle race—1, John Cameron the Y. M. C. A. with a total of il. 
i (E.P.A. A. ) ; 2, Jas. Bill, (Y.M C.A.) The Edmonton Police Association was 

„ , | second in the aggregate with a total
The Field Events. Qf 55 points. In this aggregate, the

3 Chester Roberts, of the Edmonton relay face and tug of war was not 
Y.M.C.A., and John Cameron, of the counted.

ward gtock Farm Co............. 2 2 2 Edmonton police A.A., shared the
Riley Grand (J. Dompere) J'. honors in the field events. The differ-

H. Lyons........................................3 3 1 ent winners Were:
Billy Woods, (Gammon) C. A.

McLeod...................................... 4 4
Time 2.23 1-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.29 1-2. 
Six Furlong Dash—Purse $400. 

Prince Rupert, (Broadl'oot) g. G. 
Baird............................................

tilication of Topsy M. The latter got Alberta Boy (T. E. Cummings)
the start but in the third quarter was j T. E. Cummings. ............................... 2
passed by Satine, who held the lead Smith Bowman (McDonald)
till the close. There was'considerable I Wheat City Stables ....................... 3
pinching at different stages of this Lady Meux (J. Daly) J. C. Brem- 
lieat and tjje starter warned the driv- ner

The sole dispute of the afternoon 
arose over the 220 yards event won by 
D. S. Buddo. It was claimed that F. 
S, Parney fouled Buddo towards the 
finish of the race, when the latter 
took the lead, but the judges, after 
considering the request, allowed it to 
stand in Parney’s favor, Buddo de
clining to press it. The collission be
tween the two runners# scented to bt 
quite accidental. Parney was in tht 
lead until near tne finish, when tht

expression. j lated by these arrangements of the
Th. „„,1....1.am «f wri—,.1.» I Out of the possible fifty the nine Great Britain shipping firms with ex-

over these events was especially Were given marks a-s j ‘̂nng/^add^^Sut^

fhfea^and ^-nton Amateur Dramatic ciuh 46 ' a^ matter that it has caused dissatis-

my thanks to the local committee for ^°ndon Dramatic Club........................ ----------------------------------------------------------
their indefatigable efforts to make ?“awa FIaye.rs Ç,ub.: V !”

standard of the offerings.

the stay of the judges at Winnipeg 
pleasant and memorable. With re

talent had not concentrated its efforts 
on one or two productions. In every 
company seen were one or two 'per
formers of skill, yet in hardly an 
instance did a company 'present a 
piece which was as a whole adequate 
ly cast.

Margaret Eaton Associate Players 38 
gtrollers’ Dramatic Club, Winnipeg 37

27 
19

Winnipeg Thespians. . .............. 13
St. Alban's Dramatic Club, Win

nipeg.. -,...........................................nil
As a matter of record and by re

quest of the local committee I made 
a tally of marks for theatrical excel
lence on the production of

CUNARDER IVERNIA 
STRUCK DAUNT ROCK

Went Ashore in a Fog After an event
less Voyage—Passengers Were 
Quieted by Captain and His Officers 
After Signs of a Panic.

Queenstown, May 24—The Cunard 
The line steamer Ivernla, which left Bos-

The diffusion of effort in-
voived in Placing so many com- Amateur‘ QperaUc goc!ety. and found ty-five passengers struck Daunt Rock 
panies in the field had very unhappy h £ Qn the basis of marking adopted ;at n<>on today during a fog as she was 
results. For the benefit not only of entitled to 41 points considered ! approaching this port after an event-

-n tir n r oil nth nr 4*0 Tl 0 n 19 L .1  ___________ m, « ». nrirtnl n «nr nnct _
as a theatrical offering.Winnipeg but of all other Canadian 

cities where these contests may be 
held, should His Excellency’s succes
sors decide to continue them, the 
local committee should be advised by 
the permanent committee to devise 
some means of preliminary trial with 
a view to ascertaining whether a pro- Stationing Committee Faces a Very 
duction is a proper one to invite the 
public to pay money to see, since It

FIFTY NEW MISSION 
FIELDS IN ALBERTA

is" in a considerable degree the pub
lic which supports these competitions. I 
Despite the high standard of excel
lence shown by the majority of com- ' 
panies taking part in the compett-j 
tion there were one or

less voyage. The vessel is now rest
ing at anchor close to the eastern 
bank of Kinloch Channel inner har
bor, with twenty-five feet of water 
in her fore compartment. No one on 
board the steamer was hurt.

The liner was within a mile of a 
^ tender which was waiting to take off

Difficult Problem to Supply Demand i the jrisb contingent of passengers 
—Work Expanding to Enormous when Daunt Rock suddenly loomed 
Extent—Principal Committees Will jn a dense fog and before anything
Have Reports Ready could be done to stop her, the big 

ship struck.
The passengers were at luncheonlie uuiiiycLi- ! Calgary, May 24—The sessions of ... ,__

i.„.i two offerings trie stationing committee of the Al- at the time of the accident and q i -
that were beneath criticism arid berta conference were occupied yes- , ly rushed on deck. The ship only 
which tended to throw the whole , terday entirely with the arrangement ; hung on the locks for a short Ume

- and then slid, off into pep, w^tpc-WitQ, 
a large puncture In her star |J)ow, 
through which the water poured and 
threatened to flood the liner. '

Capt. Porter and his officers, how
ever, were prompt to close the bulk
head aid the inrush of water was 
confined to the fore ward hold,

The Ivernia’s officers were a,l>le 
quickly to reassure, the passengers of 
their satety and there was no sign 
of panic on Loard.

The Ivernia finally was beached* off 
White Gate, not far from where she 
h a d bee n ati c Lor e d

A THRILLING RID

Standefer 
Fie Fye (Broadfoot) T. E. Jen-

kinson................................................... 3
Little Bill (Otto Leman) L. Stun

ers that It would not be allowed In 
the second. A fine start marked the 
next heat. Satine held the lead until der Purse $200 
the last hundred yards of the stretch ’
when he was passed by Helen Nor- 
ther. rPhe result was a sensational 
finish with Helen Norther first, Topsy 
M. second and Satine third. In the 
third heat Satine picked up the place 
he had lost in the second and finished 
with a good lead. The time by heats 
was 1st, 2.22 14; 2nd, 2.20 1-4; 3rd.
2.24 1-2.

2.50 Pace, 2.44 Trot.
The third race which was a 2.50 

pace or 2.44 trot, had four entries.
Hilly Woods, J. H. B. Wilkes, Riley 
Brand and Oliver Standford. Billy 
-Woods showed great bursts of speed 
at limes but broke in every heat and 
finished fourth. The final result was 
1st, J. H. B. Wilkes; 2nd, Oliver 
ItandforJ; 3rd, Riley Grand; 4th,
Hilly Woods. ,

The six furlongs dash provided the 
excitement of the day. There were 
four horses entered, Smith Bowman,
Alberta Boy, Lady Meux and Prince 
Rupert. At the start Alberta Boy 
took the lead and clung to it per
sistently until the fourth furlong, 
when his lead was challenged by 
Prim e Rupert. Both horses hung on 
Peer and neck to the finish, when a 
't it cf Prince Rupert carried him 
ahtal by a nose. The time was 1.18.

I Throwing discus—1, Chester Rob- 
4 erts (Y.M.C.A.), length 115 feet, 10 

Inches; 2, John Cameron (E.P.A.A.)
104 feet, 10 inches; 3, T. D. Gum
ming (Caledonian), 89 feet, 4 inches 

1 Putting 1-6 lb. shot—1, John Cam
eron (E.P.A.A.), 40 feet, 4 inches,
2, Chester Roberts (Y.M.C.A.). [wo ruritiers""crowded together. Budd 
39 feet, i inch; S, J. E. Bagley (Y.M. touched Parney on the shoulder anc. 
C.A.), 36 feet, 3 inches . the latter put up his hand to recovei

Throwing 16* lb. hammer—1, John his balance throwing‘Buddo out of his 
Cameron (ErP.A.A. ), 115 feet, 7 str‘d®‘ m„e walk_lf Clarke (Y. M

F0“ies’ 14 hands and un- PoL^1 feet, V Tnche^f^Cheltef Roberts (unattached)' Ttm<

(Y.M.C.A.); 105: feet, 10 inches. Relay race (one mile#—1, Y. M. C. A
Putting 56 lb. shot—1, Chester team (Watt, Bill, Logan, Williams), 2 

Roberts (Y.M.C.A.), 28 feet, 5 Y. M. C. A. team; 3, 101st Fusiliers, 
inches; 2, J. E. Bagley (Y.M.C.A. ), Time 4.3 4-5 
26 feet, 10 inches; 3, T. D. Cummins

Time 1.18.

defer .... 2 3 ‘(Caledonian), 25 feet, 9 inches.
Glimpse (Thompson) J. C. Brown 4 

Time 26 1-4, 24 1-2.
5-8 mile dash—Purse 257. 

Tyanhoe (T. Cummings) Jl B. Jen-
kinson . . .... ........ -L............

Dee Cassey (J. McDonald) L.
Standefer...............................................

Bernardo (Daley) G. K. Allen

THOUSANDS
VISITED FORT 

SASKATCHEWAN

The Football Match.
The football match between St-

Running high jump (open)—1, Mc- 
Dermid (Y. M. C. A.); 2, Crealock, (Ï. 
M C. A.); 3, Whyte, (Y. M. C A.) 
Height 6ft. 3 1-2 in.

___ _______ _________ ____ _ ov. Running high jump (junior)—1 Me-
George’s and oFrt Saskatchewan re- Diarmid (Y. M. C. A.), 2, Engler (Y 
suited in a victory for the former by M. C. A.); 3, Agar (Y. M. C. A.) Height

1 a score Of 3 to 1. The game was u BftRua"‘ing long jump (open)—1, John 
poor exhibition. The line up was as Cameron, (E. P. A. A.); 2, N. J. Whyte

2 follows; < Y M. C. A.) ; 3, J D. Britton, (Y. M
3 St. Georges—Goal, Parker; backs, c. A.) Length 17ft. 7in.

Outset (Davidson) W. Cox .......... 4 Chapman] Andrews; half b sicks, Har- Pole Vault—1, J°ha
Time 1.04. graves, Whitehead, Duckworth; for- A. A.) ; 2, N. J. Whyte ( . M. . .)

------------------------------— i wards, Evans, Todd, Mitchell, Ward.
Torney. | „

Fort Saskatchewan— Goal, Ingh- Ottawa, May n 
ram-Johnson; backs, A. Smith, p,
Sheppard; half backs, L.
Wright, Weil; forwards,

The annual Victoria Day sports at

- < pB SÜtt
ControUr of Currency.

-J. Earnest Rourk. 
has been appointed comptroller o; 

Diamond Dominion currency. He fills the plac. 
Gordon', lately filled by George Lowe, and be 

Moon, Taylor, H. Diamond. fore him, Col.'Toller. Mr. Rourkc
The baseball match between the first entered the civil service at b

Fort "saskatchewan were Carried out Edmonton Retailers and the Fort re- John. N.B., and came to Ottawa about
with more than their usual success suited in an easy victory for the Re- ten years ago.____________ ..
yesterday when four special trains tailers. | j,-e|i oh a BrWge.
left Edmonton each with some -hun- The line-up qf the teams is as fol- N B c._ May 23--Duncar Wil-'
dreds of passengers to which were l°^s- " kins, fitter,s helper, of Revelstoke
added installments picked up at ltetailers—Drayton c, Van Norman stepped o(t the train at Sicamous 
North Edmonton and Oliver, people ss, Muirhead 2b, Crabbs If, Bartley wbue the train was standing on a 
from the district attended in their lb, Oliver c. Purchase rf, Hawe 3b, bridge, and dropped to death in tht 
customary numbers and from sunrise Foster p. lake below. The body has not yel
to sunset Fort Saskatchewan present- Fort Saskatphewan Tavel been recovered.

to .
competition into ridicule. of the new mission fields to be opened

The writer was particularly pleas- up owing to the rapid development of 
ed at the general high standard of the country:
merit in the plays presented. Pieces In all about 51 new missions will be 
like ‘‘She Stoops to Conquer,’’ “The established, a large percentage of 
Tyranny of Tears,” and ‘‘A «Pâir of which will be in the newly settled dis- 
Spectacles,” represent the best that tricts in the * northern and eastern 
has been achieved in clean English parts of the province. The committee 
comedy. “David Garrick” is thea- i9 experiencing considerable difficulty 
trically effective and interesting; in securing a supply of men to meet 
“Lady Huntworth’s Experiment” and the demands of the new mission fields,
‘^Liberty Hall," while *qpt so import- an(j wm utilize the services of a num- 
ant, are nevertheless ©lean and plea- ber Gf students during the summer 
sant entertainment. A first class months. Preference will be given to 
stock company of the type that used the students of western colleges but 
to rule supreme in the great then- a number Win be secured from the 
trical centres could hardly hnve fur- east as ,welI “The demand of our 
nished a more diversified or interest- work has grown enormously during 
îng repertoire, and though not all of th(f past vear antl it is taxing ,all our 
these pieces were well acted, the resoureeg to keep 1>ace with it,” said 
quality of the offerings- showed that 
the competition
as an artistic enterprise. JieVe 'did such a great problem con-
vard to amateur plays which hate a statiunin„ ,,.„imittee in the
nbt received a long pr®history of Canadian Methodism' as nuv, 
moulding ‘nto shape^ tbf w ‘1er is of harvest tn/ly is great
the opinion that they should be. dis-
couraged. It is not putting a com- and the laborers are leu. We mu»t 
pany of amateur actors to a fair however keep up the m.sSionar> spit.t 
test to present them in an untried of our founder and carry the gospel 
play. In both competitions in which to the uttermost limits of the yruv- 
the writer has acted as judge the re- ince. .
suit of such offerings ha.b been un- A new district is being organized, 
happy for all concerned. to be called the “Castor ’ district. It

The ideas should be impressed as y" mit off the eastern p'-rtion of the 
strongly as possible on the public (if Stettler district and will extend do the 
these contests are continued) that the Saskatchewan boundary line and m- 
intellectual quality of the play pre- elude the Sullivan Lake and Hand 
sented indirectly at least, influences Hills country, which is rapidly filling 
the success of the entertainment up with settlers.
offered. The artistic value of a play The statistical committee was busy 
is an inevitable factor in the enjoy- all day yesterday compiling figures of j 
ment of it. There are dramas, so reports of all the districts, circuits and j Taber, Alta., May 25.—Christina 
called, which the greatest genius missions included in the conference. Robbins McCrea. daughte- of Donald 
could not make palatable to the These figures will be laid before the | McCrea, ten miles

fermes, showed that pronlinent member of the stationing 
was taken serlougL (,ommittRe last slght. - Never. 1 b<- 
terprise. Tilth re- ..... ...... „ .............. .. .....

Military Captive Balloon Breaks Loose
With Officer of Garrison Who was 

XovicfTNit Ballooning.

Ingolstadt, Bavaria. May 2 4—An 
officers of the garrison here had a 
thrilling ride today when a military 
captive,,balloon broke Ioo*se from its 
anchorage. The officer was a novice 
at ballooning and was unable to man
ipulate the gas valve.

Finally when the balloon had 
rearhecl a height of 16,500 feet, the 
officer cl mLered to the top ol" the gas 
bag and succeeded in wrenching open 
the valve. . The balloon began a hcad- 
I'utr^ “desCeiit neai- Munich, which is 
fifty, miles distant from here.. As the 
balloon was «earing the ground .its 
occupant jumped into a tree and - was 
on(y slightly injured.

SUICIDE AT TABER.

trained modern critic. The - writer general meeting of conference on 
feels very strongly the real useful- Thursday morning, and it is expected 
ness of amateur organizations lies in will show a marked increase over last 
their ability to present plays of a year in every department of the work 
somewhat higher order than those to Gf the church.
be seen in the ordinary commercial Both the stationing committee and 
playhouses; ?.nd this is especially the statistical committee will con- 
true of smaller towns where first rate tinue their work today, and will, it is 
theatres do not exist and where the expected, have their reports completed 
well conducted , amateur company tonight
may give the community an enlight- A number of lay delegates to con-
ened view of the drama. It is a so ference arrived in the city last night
to be hoped that these con es s, if and the balance are expected in to- 
continued, may serve the purpose of day The deIegateg are belng filleted
promoting a beautiful and refined {rlenda j the cltv on the Harvard aSe
speech in dally life It is hardly p]an q( afid breakfa8t
too much to say that such of our in- Rey Dr chown ral superln-
heritance of English speech as is re tendent; Rev. Dr. Graham, general ed-
preserved llrge," through ucat.ona, secretary, and Rev. Prof.
rS Sncy h^sald In. the J^-kson, of Victoria Co.lege, will ar- 
past, the- stage is the school of rive today from the west after attend-
speech and manners for a large sec- £ the meeting of the British Colum-
tion of the community and undoubt- bia conference. 
dly the fact that the theatre on this

south-east of 
Taber, committed suicide this morn
ing at 7.30. The girl’s mind had 
been temporarily deranged for some 
Weeks over a love affair, and she 
arose early In the morning and put 
on her engagement ring, which she 
seldom wore. Going down stairs 
she took her fiance’s shot-gun, which 
had been borrowed by her brother 
and not returned, and pointed it to
wards herself, pushing the trigger 
with a ramrod. The charge en
tered her body, so that death was in
stantaneous. She was 25 years of

NEED OF DOMESTICS

continent has largely been recruited AVALANCHE BLOCKS 
from England has had a traceable P ATT WAV TBArifC R,
effect on the speech of those com-. KA1LWAI AKALAo _
munities in the_ United states and 
Canada which aspire to intellectual
culture. | Work on the Grand Trunk Pacific on

Hon. R. W. Motherwell, Now Visiting 
Ottawa, Spçaks of Problem Which 

Western People Have to Face,

Ottawa, May 25—That the problem 
of supplying domestics to farmers in 
the west is assuming serious propor
tions was the statement made by Hon.

W. Motherwell, Saskatchewan’s 
minister of agriculture, who was today 
in the city.

“Labor of all kinds, both domestic
If the drama is to remain a pre

servative force it must be by the cul-| 
tlvatlon of a refined and elegant die-, 
tion which shall be a corrective of. 
the ordinary colloquial speech of the 
-treet. Elegant diction does not

Skeena Delayed—Will Take Weeks and foreign, is scarce in the west, but 
to Clear Line—Snowsheds are to be that ls a perennial problem. The
Constructed at Once. question of securing young women to 

work in houses is a difficult one, and 
has really driven many people off

t Vancouver, May 24 Avalanches the land as men do not like making
mean a stilted or affected utterance. ”'hich P1Ied drifts 100 feet deep on slaves of their wives. Great efforts 
-t means a combination of eloquence, tb® ««Protected tracks and will cost are being made to bring out domestics 
vivacity and refinement which pro- “M00 to move are some of the earli- from the Old Country and elsewhere.”
duce a sense of satisfaction in the " experiences of the Grand Trunk j--------------------------------
ear and the Intelligence. It was Facific. in constructing the main line j Saskatoon Land Title* Office.
-ratifying to the writer that His Ex- ?a®*0! FrJnce,I*“pe,E!'’ along,the ™a*!* Saskatoon. May 25—The contract for 
celiency decided to adopt the sug- *®yel banks of the Skeena river, from a 322,600 audition to the land titles 
gestion of the judges of last year advices received yesterday. officè at Saskatoon was let to* Bigelow
and give a special prize for beauty Regarded by râilroad engineers as Bros., of Regina.
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Its Future Assured.
65P.C. 'the Grande Prairie country; and the 
SSp.c. Qrand Trunk pacific have parties en- 

Iga^ed locating- a line to start from 
Edson to give access to a section of 
the Peace River country.

Aggressive Board of Trade.
The btie agency that has probably 

donf; more for the development of

Land Hunery.
“I gave a number of intending set

tlers I met with copies of the B.C. 
land laws and had many talks with 
the trekkers, telling them of British 
Columbia and many will probably go 
into the northern part of this pro
vince. In Alberta the laws permit 
of only 160 acres being homesteaded, 
and Some of the newcomers have 
bought South African scrip so that 
they can take up another quarter sec
tion. They are all after land—-after 
lots of land. A

-This has afeen a great year, for 
furs; better than for many years. (By r- p- O Connor)
When I was at Lesser Slave Lake the London, May 21—A cofd douche 
H.B. (actor showed me over his was given the friends of Anglo-Ameri- 
store. Mis is the divisional post north can arUtraUon , jhe advice* from 
of Edmonton and he collects the furs
from Six or seven sub-posts; this « ashipgton representing the propos- 

I being usually done in May. His big als as less broad than was anticipated.
! fur room, a room over twenty feet prances inclusion although disapprov- 
; square, was piled with furs of many would seem to furlnor redu,e th„
1 kinds, from muskrats, lynx, silvei 
fox, ermine, marten, etc., to bear, generous scope ot me arbitration, 
cinnamon, brown and black. For Though the overwhelming majority 
some years the fur trade had been of ^English opinion still eagerly luvor- 
bad, the catches h»d been small. Last al/e to a treaty of the largest possible 

! year the rabbits came back—no one sdbpe, the question already has Been 
; could give any reason why they brought partially into a party strife,
1 should recur—and the lurbearers had especially by the section represented 
followed the food with the result by the Morning Post, 
that the Indians had brought *in big. This section which is mainly con- 
stores. ■ It had certainly been a cerned with the preferential tariff, re- 
great year for furs. The factor, Geo. gents and still bitterly opposes Amen ■ 

is an old timer;, he has been i:an-Canadian reciprocity and says

A COLD DOUCHE14,811,086
23,187 ALL RED ROUTEEQUOftTON IS ASTERN death CLAIME$197,378$103,951 eop.c.

592,001 75$,077 28p.c.

canadiw mmmis 20,311
471,271

19,202,982 32,884,038 TO ARBITRATION71p.c. MANY VIC26,351 31,724

64,299 
1,620,257

! While greatness is being ïo 
he on Kdmonton to St considerable ex- 
h- tenti this wouldd not havfe come about 
on Unless favoring circumstances had 
h® been recogniSM and made the most 
hf of by business men of great energy 
ch and ability and with supreme confld- 
, ence In the future of their city. Ed-, 
" ,e monton Has Always been sure of its 

k future. Her buildings and business 
, facilities have always been of a class 
[suited to a town of three or four tintes 

,pJ Edmonton’s population. Business men 
r.=u -v a. „ jn_ have always shown great enterprise

nobly take place a' correspond- in making the most of their oppor- 
pknslon'ln transportation fact- tunities to extend their business an 
and there cam W no question the commercial influence of the city, 
the great, expansion that willJ As a company, Edmonton has al
lace in Edmonton’s distribut- [ways been, well in the lead with pro- 
ide. The facilities for such gressive civic ideas and, in many re- 
ioti are already at hand. All spects, Is far in advance of the larger 
of the great transcontinental centres of the Eastern provinces. For 

Y systems are already repre-;ostapce, gç mon ton was the first city 
here, insuring keen compel!- in all Canada to OWn and operate its 

id effective service. I electric lighting plant as a municipal
Edmonton is the capital of tho undertaking. It was also the first

41,510
Edmonton, May 12.—“Westward" 

the course of Empire wends its oJstr 
wax*.wyàîev«uto the lhist9ry.. of apy j theri 
country .was thêre "more truth to 'a|0; 
this. statem^Rt than in tÿe history of J:
Weitern Canada. From the broad ; 
expanseless plains and .prairie have tea < 
sprung large cities and towns, who*e Hr®a 
wonderful activity and commercial state 
progress have been awe-inspiring in and 
the .eyes of the entire civilized world.: i sji 

The railway, probably the greatest 
agency of -eiviMzation; has..certainly 
left its mark in Western Canada and;
,wfoen q. person enters Efimonton. Al- 
berta, today, it is with difficulty that 
he is able to distinguish this west 
tern metropolis and goteway.to. the 
northwest from thé great eastern 
cities of, the. continent, ....

Growtli of Edmonton.
The growth of Edmonton has 

been more than marvellous and this 
enterprising city today stands à liv
ing monument to the progress and 
enterprise of its citizens.

Long "ago, away .back in -the dim
distant past, as things go in the Ear-) prbvjnc6 of Alberta ahd is the seat to operate à municipal telephone.sys- 
ther West, that is to say along in' the the provincial government. The tem- goth these systems were taker 
early 70's,' -the entire Canadian West -ff6W parliament which1 is in course 
Was devoted to the purposes of the of ^onStruetion will cost several mil- 
Indiafi -and half-breed hunters, and Jkms Qf dollars and ia another monu- 
the white and halfbreed traders, vyith metlt tn evidence of the .progress" oi 
.the exception, of a limite^ area, in tfc remarkable city. o -i
Manitoba around /where Winnipeg j Building Activity General,
now stands,, and on the plains sur- ,pbe .city’s increased population i:
.eaunding Roffage la Piairie. ^Here nece^jBating expansion!, on all side! 
met all the transportation system? nGW bcmseg are being constructed b; 
of the country, that is to say, the the hundreds, lots are hping soJd. il
great .water courses; and “ numberless quantities and., every-
turai settlements developed which wjlere evidence of progress are vis
it! ere able to produce the maip needs jb[e
of the settlements in the way of food -T"here" were 2,652 people in 1901 
supplies. It might reasonably be 11167 ln 19gg and 28,000 or 30,001
supposed that from this nucleus, at tbe ,begjnnjng of 1911; those ari
settlement would spread gradually the figures for Edmonton’s po-puia
an*-that- settlers would have Ï01JP tl'on. Even in a country where vil
their way into what is now en ral ]ages spi.|ng up over night and ar.
Alberta only after the intervening t0wna wUhin a twelvemonth, and be
territory was filled un. [come important commercial centre

• Early Development of Country* in another few years, Edmonton, the 
This was not the case, however, capital of the great province of "Al 

The conditioris of those days render- berta, \3 a remarkable iplace.
•ea necessary long journeys hy trad-, - Strong strategic Position,
ers and voyageurs away to the north-1 0ccapyIng a stro71g strategic posi 
west to meet the furs coming xi Ï yon at the point at which the trade 
the Great Maokenz e basin, and ^ to rou.tes the great empire to th 
exchange commodities witiv -BraveL nor^ meet th0S6 bf the SasBatche 
fefs fr»m the far northtond The a,an vaIley. ahd the great plains o 
early Jtomtoba settlers wera in the thg uth port Edmonton was, near 
habit of making great aummer-long ,y 100 yearg ag0, recognized by th, 
journeys into the plains of the to „]d Northwest pur company, wh. 
west to pursuit of the vanishing we tMen the only whKe 0ccupant
bUfta!^ 013 IT T were of «feat territory now known a
from the Red River settlements were Western Canada, as a place of con 
therefore thoroughly conversant ydth siderab]e lroportance. Bùt, of th- 
the country, and ^d a very ejear Edmonton of toa.t day. not a vestig- 
idea where they Were going and Qow retnain3. Even the site of thl 
why when they struck out away fort a matter of doubt
to the northwest and founded thpir thoJ Edmonton j, stm tbe poin 
rfew sett ements ^They located, not ^Wch the trade of the grea
in the .plains of Sou a o northern territory, traversed by ove

-Saskatchewan, with which they were -j ■„ mlIea Qf navigable waterways 
quite familiar, hut pushed Oh West-,rea th world, ,marketg. Th,
War,l^a»f U L ‘w 1 Kdmonton with which we are con
reached the besb land they knew- néd from the last decade.
What- ,1s’ now called Central Alberta, Edmonton :had tQ gr0W; lt gimpl,

^ could not help it, just as it is nov 
days the Edmonton district ™®y, inevitable that if must rapidly de 
wanted the rich black soil of a fer- ve, intû a :great metropolis. Wh’ 
tll.ty only equalled by that they left sor The expIanation ig simple 
and more oomfortable climatic con- The Hon Frank ,01!ver; Can^da.,
ditlons. minister of -the interior, recently men
X.W ™ , ly « a r, tioned the main factor in a publi,
fbrt Edmontou, a Hudson Bay post addresg. He Btated that Edmonto,

"Z 7! 200 coniroI'8 the trade of a larger terri-
■coming of the C.P.R. line ahout 400 . ., ._ , *• rt>lW,wlû-„vn7imiles south of Edmonton, brought ^ ^ than is commercially tnbutan
settlers by the thousands to settle îbiq Ae'7
this fertile land. They wanted th? ^>3-®«ntincnt. Leaving out of con
best and were willing to put Up With . , - d - . nl,_n ’naS
disadvantages in an effort to receive Lada ^
the best land possible for agricultural | morg thafi two„>hirdg the provinc<
purposes. _ [of Alberta, or an area- of about 200,-

Uniquely Adopted for Farming. ! ooe square miles, the greater por-
In appearance, the country is tion of which is known to be riel 

gently undulating, a succession of jn agricultural and other resources 
ridges alternating with slight depres- When jt is remembered that the ares 
sions. The country is freely inter- of Great Britain and Ireland is'onlj 
sparse!} with numerous creeks, abouj: 20,000 square miles. the 
streams, ponds and lakes; and there significance of this statement will be 

•Is everywhere ample timber to give obvious.'
the landscape a particularly pleasing _ ___ _ _ _
appearance, and prevent anything 0f ”‘rC
like the monotony -of an open prairie . p0fJhls X , °»ne"qUaf;
country. ' All uncultivated land is l ’ °'P a. teHitory the alze of the 4C 
covered with a rich rank grdwth of 52 atjesi Englami, exclusive ol
grass, wild peavine and vetch, with ^aIe?’ 1® already partially developec 
a wonderful wealth of wild flowers. an^ ?eenr demonstrated to b<

. TM ellhiate to Edmonton, is admlr- te?o “ ^ * agricultur-ai âe-
able for a typical cold winter' day, T rlCh"
when the thermometer is at zero no a”d™ost 3 j£ any. aref
more clothing is needed than is worn ,Simil.a'\ extf ‘ on continent,
,in Toronto, Chicago or New York. of^pporting a dense
-The winters are neither long nor utt- " ,„CM*,for<
duly severe; "The snowfall is light, ^f3 Prosperity. This territory is
barely enongh for .good sleighing Z 31reotJon,s
and blizzards are unknown. I TlTTl "TTn bra”Dbes al1

Surrounded on all sides for miles'^ -°f th® ®r®at Canadian railway 
and^tiliisa?1 With ^he'r'*ichesf farming an.d, ‘he .miiçage is .being
land to the world: it Is llttle wonder $$***? feverte»! energy to eh-
that Edmonton, endowed as it is with th?t, T0af3 T take care of the
such remarkable natural . resources,, c ’tha‘ is developing as a result 
IS destined to “become One of the 
greatest -title's in the world.

Admirably Laid Ont.
It is admirably laid'out, Wjth wide 

streets, Ml -of which are paved in the 
best possible manner: sky-scrapers
tower on both Sides of the streets 
and modern and up-to-date buildings 
dine the street on every hand.

This metropolis of Western: Can
ada bas developed in remarkable 
strides. Being the centre of the rich 
Alberta farming district, the centre 
of the"" Cafiadikh coal fields,' the cen
tre of Canadajs .-largest and most ex
tensive . dairying territory and the 
centre of one of the most' excellent 
stock raising communities in the 
world; have all been influential In 
making this metropolis one of the 
most enterprising cities in Canada. .

Large Distributing Trade. I
At the close of 1905 Edmonton’s 

distributing'trade had reached the 
proud total of Something- like three 
million dollars a year. A recent 
caù-eful estimât^ places' it af between 
fwrhty and twenty-flve millions at 
the present time. After the. advent 
of thé" Cahadlaii Northern rail WAY

Expected that Premiers will 
Arrange Steamship, 

Service,

Victoria Day Brings 
Sadness As Well 

Pleasure
yt»nS else is its London, May 25.—The correppon- 
> stone is left un- (|eilj. 0| the Chronicle at Melbourne 
esisive body- to en- says: -Hon. Andrew Fisher, premier 
terests of Edmon- of Australia, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ç territory to find premier of Canada, are. expected to 
■ products in the arrange a steamship ,service between 
.ntageous manner, the Commonwealth and Vancouver 
: possible-is accord in such a form as to. pave the way * 
conduct his busi- for the initiation of the All-Red | 

scheme. The Commonwealth min- ■ 
justly thank its ( isters are' unable to agree to join 
the special efforts the new contract between Canada 

most capable sec- and New Zealand, however, owing to 
'ishcr, for the ex- the arrangement by which a port in 
5S the city has ;.New Zealand. is to be visited alter 
iigh position it oc- Sydney has been left by the out- 
g the commercial ward bound liners. The Labor 
y _ . ministry Sydney, oh behalf of New

_______ _ South Wales, is pressing the Fedeiai
k Clearings Government not to .allow 'the service
= —The following M laPS® entirely in July."

May 24—James 
owner of con 

Winnipeg, and 
Man., was shot 
Alex James

Winnipeg, 
aged 60, an 
property in 
Shoal Lake, 
companion, 
shack this evening. It is 
that he was driven insane 1 
over his property, especially 
stead at Shoal Lake. He wa 
work and in danger of losini 
shack is at the corner of Sd 
Insker, near the new Kildoij 

fatal acdThis is the fifth 
Victoria day with four drowj 
the north of the city and t\i 
south. Swan came from Nej
wick.

Geo. E. Hunt and his sistd 
were drowned out of a cancf 
park this evening. Miss Mai 
and A. J. Hunt were in d 
also but escaped. The party I 
out at the regatta and were I 
in the waves caused by I 
wind storm. The bodies havel 
found. They . lived in 
Block, corner of Portage J 
Carlton street.

Toronto, May 24—Twl 
ladies wrere drowned today! 
sailing dingy upset oppositJ 
hibition grounds .almost a nl 
half from shore. But for tl 
arrival Qf the steamer Turl 
lives of their two male cJ 
would have been lost. Tm 
were Miss Olive Blain, ag« 
Miss Hazie Hicks .aged IS, | 
teachers, who 
broke street. ' 
were Harold A 
ton, Jamaica,
Wolfe, of Olds, Alberta 
years. Both are students 
College, Clarke being a 
arts man, while Wolfe is 
undergraduate.

Winnipeg, May 24—Ebei* 
and Miss Maggie McLeod, 
law of Rev. J. Phillips Jon 
of St. John’s Presbyterian 
here, were drowned today 
Kildonan Park while boatii 
was writing for his matriculi 
are well known.

Young Jones was fool 
ough to row out into the wi 
Winnitoba and the boat uj

Toronto

rrVPV Harvey,
there for forty years and he says 

ON PEACE this is the best season for a long term 
A ^ of years. He says that although

RIVER TRAIL settlers are coming in fast, the re-
___1__ > ' turns from the fur trade are as large
forte the trail to the’as they were thilty. years ago. The 
■re great grain fields H.B. Co. has now a powerful com- 
>5ver valley ate ex- petitor in trading jh Revilion Freres, 
reater yields than the a firm which gets a good deal of the 
!.. i»»r cow hundreds shop trade, but hradly as much fur.

nursed antagonism that the recent 
news of the narrowing of the scop of 
the arbitration treaty on one side and 
the extending of it to France on the 
other falls and today, accordingly, the 
friends of the arbitration plan are not 
so sanguine as for some months past. 

Roosevelt’s denunciation increases 
some with spans of six oxen, some j “Whether the fur traders sent much this sombreness of feeling. Altogether 
with an ox yoked with a cayuse, some ermjne to England for the coronation and judging by today's feeling, there 
with mules and oxen ^spanned to- cioak;9 j (j0 not "know, but ermine does has come to the arbitration sentiment 
gether, are carrying western farmers not seem to i)e expensive in this dis- the epoch which corresponds to the 
in a_great rush, according to r^n trict. Indians hand in ten or a dozen waning of a honeymoon.
M. Keely, of \J'?’8 3USt ermine skins for a pound of tobacco ? Liberals Had Another Success, 
made an extcndd^P P: >la 1 mo^ ,J.n —and the store price of a pound of j Turning to English affairs, the Lib-

Jin to the Pcace? th'or a_nd Slave Iake tol)acco „at the H. B. Co.’s store is era Is had another week of briUiant
country. . , ,.T’52. vTHe Indians get about fifteen success The immense majority of 121

!m“AV a,°"d Kunvrv ueopll From cents » skin for ermine. They get on the third reading of the veto bill
I Efimôhton to'Great Stove lake these thirty-five cents for muskrats and the and the definite speeches of Premier
j settlers-to-be are strung out with in- skins are considered as coin. They Asquith and Winston Churchill sent 
! tervals of usually not more than a are stock-in-trade. the measure to the House of Tories
! few hundred yards, hundreds of them1 “Lik® Indians elsewhere the Créés in triumphant shape and the deter- 
! there are with the strangest of out- of the Peace river and the Slave Lake mination and unity of the ministerial 
fits, many with signs painted on the countries are not ese^etic. They coalition is made more striking by con- 
canvas sides of their caboose, their hunt moose, rabbits and when game trust to the weakness and disunion of 

. ftmiiv home: ‘Peace River or Bust,’ is plentiful do not care whether they the Tories. Land owners reform,

1909.
99,989

152,911
182,806
194,704
242,666
249,543

Mouth.— 
February.. 
April 
•June.. . . 
August. . . 
October . . 
December.

2,148,893

May 18:
Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa. . 
Calgary. .. 
Quebec.. 
Victoria... 
Hamilton 
Halifax. . 
St. John. . 
Edmonton 
London-. .. 
Regina.. 
Brandon,.

$46,764,171
36,091,626
23,028,418 i roomed atl 

The two ml 
. .E. Clarke, j 
aged 22, an

10,222,205
4,191,293
3,806,946
2,724,411
2,704,240
2,527,066
1,747,441
1,842,226
1,907,911
1,525,723
1,441,416

498,39!

$141,023,548 $113,754,468Totals . . 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Bfahtiord 
Moose Jaw

479,739
1,201,219

459,270
706,250

AVIATOR KILLED
May 2 4—Cra: 

liquor, J. B. Phillips, a Cob 
engineer, shot his wife ton 
ten o’clock, the bullet en 
right breast and inflicting 
which will probably pn 
Phillips then turned the wa 
himself, causing flesh woul 
head and body which are nJ 
to prove serious. The shool 
red at the Phillips resldenl 
George street,

Monoplane Fell From Height of 250 
Feête—Was Upset by Heavy 

• Squall of Wind '
Rheims, Fi*aii6ë, May 18.—À mono

plane "carrying ' Lieut. Paul Dupuis 
arid Pierre Marie Botirnique, fell from 
a height of about 250 feet today. 
Dupuis was killed and his companion 
critically injured.:

Thè machine was capsized by a 
squall and burst into flames the in
stant it struck the ground. The body 
of the lieutenant was burned beyond 
recognition. Bournique’s arms were 
fractured and his legs badly burned. 
Bournique later died of his injuries.

one of Tord 
exclusive thoroughfares .

DEATH OF PIONE 
RAILWAY BUJ

jyinnipeg. May 25.—Izra 
one of the best known and 
cessful 
early day

PORTUGUESE GOVT railway contractors 
of railway build 

west, succumbed to a linge: 
at midnight, at his residi 
Donald street, Winnipeg, 
a widow. He was born 
Brunswick in 1840, and al 
man began as a contract 
sections of the lntercolojii 
In 1879 he came west and 
north shore line of the C. 
eral sections of the same 
ween Winnipeg and the 
were built by him, and I

EXPECTS REBELLION
Troops Sent to Northern Frontier in 

Anticipation of Monarchist Ho- 
volt—Revolutionaries arc Mostly 
Mercenaries.

Lisbon, May 25.-—That the situa
tion in Portugal is serious is evi
denced by the fact that the govern
ment is hastily despatching rein
forcements to the north. The offi
cial explanation of this is that the, 
government is aware that Monarchist 
plotters, with two hundred mercen
aries, are On the Spanish frontier and 
intend to cross to Portugal at the 
first opportunity, in the hope that the 
inhabitants, of the villages will sup
port their cause.

Wes

CEMENT PRICES WILL

Manager of Canada Cement < 
pan y Spys Any Change Will 
Downward. HARBOR WORKS] 

FOR ST. JOBMontreal, Quebec, May 23.—F. F. 
Jones, manager of the Canada Oe-» 
merit Co., speaking of the statement 
attributed to a Winnipeg paper that 
there would be a big rise in cement 
priées in the near future, said that 
such is not the case. Mr. Jones says 
that as a matter of fa-ct, if there is 
any change in the prices at all, it 
will be in a downward direction.

A NEW BANK'
Ottawa, May 25— Plans 

cations are about complete! 
works department for ria 
bor works at St. John. X.L] 
ers will be called withis-ej 
Improvements will be cal 
one general scheme. Te:l 
will be for the dredging I 
bay, the construction of I 
and ship-repairing plant, I 
of slips for three ocean 1 
be operated in connecti<| 
Grand Trunk Pacific. S| 
panics, largely IhitLh. hi 
ed their rçadlncss to bid ll 
job, inclu-dyig the dry dnol

time, no rain, no frost, and the grain and dovotion to duty are well 
ripens quick. There has never been known.”
a failure. •" | Mr. Kelly left here in February and

“this grain will be largely shipped went to Edmonton, from where he 
by way of the Pacific ocean when took the stage to Athabasca Landing, 
these settlers have opened up the where he caught a survey party and 
country, and the elevators come into went with them to Slave Lake, where 
existence. The railroads are look- he arrived in March. Horses were 
ing to this. I heard that the Cana- ' secured there ân dwith a halfbreed 
dian Northern railroad had given a he pushed on into the Peace River 
contract for 40 miles of road from country. He said: “Athabasca
Lake St. Anne, west of Edmonton, to Handing is the great depot for the 
some point on the Peace river, which trade of the great district and there 
will be the divisional point for the the Hudson’s Bay company is build- 
new transcontinental railroad to be? 100 flatbottomed boats to carry 
built by the C.N.R. I freight on the Athabasca river to For

“At Peace river crossing there is M-cjVlurray, where the portage around 
a big ranch, the owners of which the Grand rapids to Fort Chipewayan 
have brought in modern, agricultural is made and then other boats built 
implements, and they raised a crop of there take the cargoes' down Lake 
100 bushels to the acre, not ten or Athabasca and the Slave river to 
twenty, or even forty, which' has been Slave lake and the Mackenzie. A | 
Considered a big crop,' but ~one hun-, small percentage of these boats are 
drèd bushels. In the northern ulat-! left intact to be towed back laden

14 à, 4 0 9

Free Ppea» Site Sold.
Winnipeg, May 23—The Manitoba 

Free Presç today confirms the sale of 
its present office building at the cor
ner of Portage avenue and Main street 
to Montague

1910.
223,966
219,662
267,607
2*1,870
292,'714
311,31)7
843,307
389,639
319,837
331,096
363,242
381,922

1909.
$ -9,’25 6 

4,257 
6,323
6,675
7,008
7,978
8,722
8,262
9,6(17

10,224
9,570

10,529

1910.
9,632
9,277

11,356
11,345
12,896
13,600
14,233
17.959
13,170
13,915
15,246
16,98?

Black, of the firm of 
Robinson and Black, ior a little over 
four thousand dollars a foot, plus a
valuation-on the building, which was 
erected six years ago. The move was 
rendered necessary by the growth of 
business which demands larger 'quar
ters, and work on the erection of a 
new building on à site purchased on 
Carl tori rtrçet just north of Portage

f .venue, wiÇl start at once, the new 
fontage being ovèr 100 feet. In 

making the announcement, the Free 
Press points out that it was the pion
eer in the moVèfneri’t into PortAge ave
nue and That it anticipates that its 
new building will shortly approximate 
to the centre of the city, so marked 
has beçn tbe movement westward ; f 
recent ye

be subsidized under th< 
session. Tenders will a 
for the. etxension of thi 
Champlain market, Que 
neclion^with the transco 
minais. *

erectefi six years ago.

Putting Wires Under Ground.

SASKATOON PA! 
MONEY I3,688,859 $92,211 $15-7,5 li

Agricultural Conditions.
Actual coAditlôris are rebooted as 
c*-•'à hi.p.éy satisfaetohy.: T^c season 
somewhat backward; but t?be Work

Pa?katoon. Sasît. Ma; 
second time the rate pay 
toon t >day dcfcafbj a h: 
extension of the munit 
here by a vote of 65 11 
suit hvas a general surr 
smallness of the vote p< 
markable. The memb 
Hospital Board résignée 
to test the confidence c 
and today’s vote furthc: 
the tangle. It is thôu 
Proposed location of th’ 
the city had a great del 
the vote. Nine other]

Defending Himself

, hr. Roy Entertained.

Montreal, May 23—tDr. Roy, who is 
on his way to Paris, where he will 
succeed the late Atr. Hector Fabre, as 
Cahadâaù trade commissioner, was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon given in 
the Wfn-déor yesterday by local friends 
Judge RdWouX_ .., __ occupied the chair,
while Mr. A. Wilson acted as toast
master:; The Speakers were: Judge
RobidoûX, 3Vfr. Rçdolphe Forget, M.P.; 
ex-Lieut, ..Governor Afclntosh, Mr. L. 
Ravoh tweTHoh. R. Mackay, Hôn, F, 
L, )Bruque, Messrs. L. ,A. Rivet, M.P.; 
Honore (Servais, MP. ; Duncan McDon
ald and L. A. Wilson.

cemen
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THE CIVIC INVESTIGATION
MAY BE CONCLUDED MONDAY

PROFESSIONAL CARDSlanche, that snow storm from Canada 
to overwhelm us? And are you go
ing to segregate the farmers from 
other classes of the community and 
say to them that everybody else is 
entitled to protection, but that you 
farmers must shift for yourselves?”

JUST ONE CUBEWOULD RETAIN ONE- 
HALF THE TARIFFDEATH CLAIMED JHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAR A CO WAR 

Advocates, Not vie*. Etc.
Wm. Short, Hen. u. *». Grose,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean 
Edmonton. Alta.

DURATION FOR ANAEMIAMANY VICTIMS! Washington, D.C;, May 25.—Sena
tor Nelson, of Minnesota, criticized 
President Taft in the course of a 
statement before the finance com- 
mitteee of the senate in connection 
with the Canadian reciprocity bill.
The senator appeared before the 
committee in support of the amend
ment which he has introduced cutt
ing approximately one-half the tariff 
on a number of farm products in
stead of making them free, as the
reciprocity agreement proposes. _

"It is said we ought to amend this branch of the Bank of Commerce, and 
bill,” said the senator. “Well, now, j who leaves tomorrow to assume the 
with all due respect; the President P°slt,on ot manager of the British 
, ,,, !„ Canada and General Investment Com-has evaded the constitution in the.___ - .__ . . , ____.. . , n., . ... pany, with head quarters In Vancouv-
matter. In 1854' there was a treaty , going first to England before tak- 
submitted to the Senate and it was jng up residence at the coast. B. Pat- 
ratified. In this instance the Presi- ton, president of the board of trade, 
dent has made a bargain with the on behalf of the business men of Re- 
Canadiân government that he will Sina presented Mr. Mytton with a 
push through certain tariff legisla- : handsomê case of silver, while Mayor 
tion in Congress, and he comes to us Mc-*ra °ther Prominent citizens

, f , spoke of the loss the city was about
and says: You must not change it. , to sustain. During his residence here 
Is ok, the Senate is a part of the Mytton has taken a prominent
treatj’-making machinery under the part in public affairs, having at dif- 
constitution and if l\e had come to ‘ ferent times filled the position of pre
us, as they have done in other cases, j sident of the board of trade, and the 
we would have exercised our rights agricultural and industrial associa- 
under the constitution. You remem- ! tion* an<* been closely identified with 
her the Panama canal treaty that was. other public bodies- 
submitted to us, and we amended it, 
anjd the amendments were accepted

Then 
waterways 

which we also 
and the Canadian govern-

(From Friday’s D^ily. ) Bouillon stated that unless Mayor
Evidence for the prosecution was Armstrong fell in line with his ideals 

nearly completed yesterday in the and plans he (Mr. Bouillon) would 
inquiry against the commissioners and make the position of mayor unten- 

“ ” 1 able for him and that before the first
of May Mr. Armstrong would wish 
he had never been elected mavor.

I Aid. Lundy’s evidence *vas that dur
ing the first week in January he had 

| observed that there was a lack of har
mony between the mayor and the 

j commisisoners, and that he had in 
I fact spent several days liuttering from 
| one to the other with an olive branch. 
It was at this time, and to him, in, 
his own office, that Mr. Bouillon had 
made the statement referred to.

“Did you tfe-lk to Mr. Bouillon 
about selling Mr. Grierson’s house on 
this occasion?” Risked Mr., Biggar. 

“No,” was Aid. Lundy’s response. 
“On any other occasion?”
“I do not know. I may have done

It is Through the Rich, Red, Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills 

Actually /lake

osais From U.S, 
i Broad Than 
:pected.

Victoria Day Brings Some 
Sadness As Well As 

Pleasure
TV D. BTERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. B.

fid monte*.
Regina, Sask. -Business

. ___ __ together
j this evening at a grand smoking con- 
; cert in the City Hall in honor of Hy. 
, F. Mytton, who for the past eight 
years has been manager of the local

May 25-

IP. O’Connor)
I 21—A cofQ douche 
■•lends Of Anglo-Ameri- 
■ by the advices,, from 
■>rcsentiag the propos- 
m than \va.s anticipated, 
■on although disapprbv- 
I to further reduce the 
loi tne arbitration, 
overwhelming majority 
lion still eagerly favorr 
r of the largest possible 
Istion already has been 
Illy into a party strife, 
the section represèhteü 
Ig Post.
I which is mainly con- 
le preferential tariff, re- 
Ibitterly opposes Ameri- 
I reciprocity and says 
I Agreement there is a 
I its own policy.
Its atmosphere of well- 
Imism that the recent 
arrowing of the sco-p of 
I treaty on one side and 
I of it to Franco on the 
I today, accordingly, the 
arbitration jjlan are not 

p for some months past, 
denunciation increases 

•s of feeling. Altogether

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

May 24 -James Swan, —more rich, red blood. Aanaemia is 
simply a bloodless, run down condi
tion. Then the body becomes weak 
from overwork, worry or illness, an 
examination of the blood will show it < 
to be weak and watery. The common 
symptoms are paleness of lips, gums i 
and cheesk, shortness of breath and : 
palpitation of the heart after the 
slightest exertion, dull eyes and a loss 
of appetite. Anaemia itself is a dan
gerous trouble and may pass into con
sumption. It can only be cured by 
making the blood rich and red, there
by enabling it to carry the necessary 
nourishment to every part of the body.

It is a proved fact that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have cured thousands and 
thousands of cases of anaemia. They 
are really intended to make new, rich 
blood and are compounded in the most 
scientific manner with the finest ingre- j 
dients for the blood known to-' medical ( 
science. These Pills are not a cure- j 
all. They are intended to cure only j 
those diseases that have their origin 
in poor, watery blood, and starved 
weakened nerves, and the record of 
their cuccess in doing this is their 
constantly increasing popularly in 
every part of the world.

Mrs. R. Colton, “ ~

Winnipeg, ... . _ _ . _
aged 60, an owner of considerable (b) 2, in which it is said that by alter- 
property in Winnipeg, and also at ing the plans for the car barn exten- 
Shoal Lake, Man., was shot by his sion the commissioners necessitated 
companion, Alex James in their the tearing down of some of the con 
shack this evening. It is supposed struction work in order to accommo- 
that he was driven insane by worry late the boiler.
over his property; especially a home- it was found that the only personal 
stead at Shoal Lake. He was out of knowledge of the work possessed by 
work and in danger of losing it. The Aid. Mould was that which he ob- 
shack is at the corner of Scotia and tamel as a member of the former in- 
insker, near the new Kildonan park. vestigating committee. Mr. McCaul, 
This is the fifth fatal accident on therefore, waived examination. 
Victoria day with four drownings, to Aid. Mould created a precedent by
the north of the city and two to the frankness with which, under cross- 
south. Swan came from New Bruns
wick.

Geo. E. Hunt and his sister, Jessie, 
were drowned out of a canoe at Elm 
park this evening. Miss Maud Steele 
and A. J. Hunt were in the canoe 
also but escaped. The party had been 
0ut at the regatta and were swamped 
in the waves caused by a sudden 
wind storm. The bodies have not been 
found. They lived in the Betts 
Block, corner of Portage Ave. and 
Carlton street. |

Toronto, May 24—Two young
ladies were drowned today when a 
sailing dingy upset opposite the Ex
hibition grounds -,almost a mile and a 
half from shore. But for the timely, boiler, 
arrival of the steamer Turbana, the’ “Your ten 
lives of their two male companions have been a 
would have been lost. The victims &&r. “I thinl 
were Miss Olive Blain, aged 25, anfl Donald R- 
Miss Hazie Hicks .aged 18, both music P. Smeaton, 
teachers, who roomed at 64 Pern- employ of t 
broke street. The two men saved ment, were 
were Harold A .E. Clarke, of Kings- regarding a 
ton, Jamaica, aged 22, and C. J. ors, which i 
Wolfe, of Olds, Alberta .aged 35 sent to the 
years. Both are students at Trinity they state, 1 
College, Clarke being a third year Gf the witne 
arts man, while Wolfe is a divinity Qf the requ 
undergraduate. 'stated that s

Winnipeg, May 24—Eber Jones, son tions were 1 
and Miss Maggie McLeod, sister-in- 1 istence at tt 
law of Rev. J„ Phillips Jones, pastor , he
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church there was m, ____________ ____ ,___
here, were drowned today north of | number claimed for the report, might 
Kildonan Park while boating. Eber readüy be accounted for by the fact 
was writing for his matriculation. All that in tpe past requisition forms had 
are well known. j been frequently torn from the books

Young Jones was . foolhardy en- fcnd thrown away when spoiled, 
ough to row out into the wash of the c. L. Richardson, city auditor, was 
Winnitoba and the boat upset. I called to give evidence regarding the

Toronto May 24—Crazed with QtntomF>nt of exnenditure unon capital

Belmont.

WANTED.

examination by Mr Biggar, he ans- “Did you have any conversation 
! wered a class of questions to which with him outside of municipal busi- 
others of the aldermanic witnesses nesg The appointment of an engi- 
had refused to respond. neer at the power house, Sor inst-

“Your copipany, the Standard ance *>
Heating and Plumbing Co., was one “Not that I am aware of.” 
of the unsuccessful tenderers for the “Of what matter did you wish to 
heating plant, was it not?” enquired talk to him when you asked him to 
Mr. Biggar. “Yes, but our tender was come to your office ” 
for a vertical boiler, and the space “The fact that the commissioners 
was sufficient for that,” \ was Aid. were not working harmoniously.” 
Mould’s response. x “About what subje3t had there been

In response to another question Aid. friction so early in the year as that?” 
Mould stated that he thought the sys- Mr. Lundy, however, despite repeat- 
tern could have been handled quite as ed questions, would say no more than 
well with a vertical as with a tubular

WANTED—Teacher for School Dist
rict 719, holding first-class Alberta 
certificate (one witn a knowledge 
of French preferred) ; duties to com
mence July 17tu. Apply stating sal
ary required to Secretary-Treasurer 
Sturgeonville, Alta.MINERS KILLEDby the British government, 

there was the recent 
treaty with Canada, 
amended,
ment ratified it as amended.

“To come here and say we have 
no right to,amend this bill because 
the President of the United States hag 
negotiated* it, is trifling with the 
Senate of the United States. It is 
beating around the bush. It is not 

‘and treating one of the
departments of this government fair- 

some- ly. The constitution never contcm- ipicoten, 
plated that the President should- in
dicate what form- the treaty should 

iso ot be. The constitution provides that
i power rests with the President and i picoten 

tee to the Senate combined 
y hall the President alone.”
;s, in- Burden on Farmers,
indent , Senator Nelson argued in favor of 
y and his amendments by saying that the 

will be reciprocity bill, as it stands, puts the 
whole burden on the farmers and 
leaves the tariff undisturbed on the 
articles he has to buy. He contend
ed that the difference of 10 to 15 
cents a bushel on wheat on the
American side was the result of con-; 
ditions which did nfrt exist' in Canada, '

San Sebastian, Spain, May 25.— and which gives the American far- 
Attacked by a giant eagle while sail- mer a great advantage which would 
ing along on the last leg of the flight be threatened under reciprocity, 
in the Paris-Madrid aeroplane race, Senator Stone asked: “Do you think 
M. Gilbert was in grave danger for protection, as far as wheat is con-
several minutes today. The bird cerned, does the farmer any good?’’

to the -commissioners by Mr Me- ' swooped down upon the aviator, ap- “Yes,” answered Senator Nelson.
Naughton in response to their request parently believing that the bright “Years ago we raised so much more
made in June of last year. This mat- I monoplane wag some fantastic sort than we consumed, and exported it,
{er concerns the charges relating to of winged creature. It landed on so that the tariff did not appear to 
over expenditure at the power plant, the front of the monoplane, and after do us much good. But in recent 
excused by the commisiogners on the rcconnoitering forX several .seconds years conditions have, been changed.” 
ground that they were unable to se- finally lunged directly at Gilbert’s “I understood.” continued Senator |
cure a proper* financial statement head. As its claws struck the Stone, "that.your attitude on the
from Mr McNaughton. metal head-piece, which he was Payne-Aldrich hill was that the tariff

Mr. Richardson explained that there wearing, the bird fluttered upward did not benefit the farmers."
was a point of view from which Mr. an<3 then swooped down again. "I do not remember how I was
McNaughton's statement might be Thls time it missed the aviator and quoted," Senator Nelson replied, “hut
said to be correct only cleared the whirling propeller I have said that in the past the tariff

“Bid the statement give any infor- by a few inches. The swish of the has been of Httie or no good to 
mation from which, the commissioners air current stirred up by the wind the farmers, because in the past we 
could check over the expenditure?” from the propeller blades further exported a large surplus m the raw
asked Mr Rieear “Nn it did nnt " enraged the bird, and with a scream state.

‘ ’ it pursued the monoplane and made "I wanted to know," continued
. . F. e . y u l o . .jjjofjjgj, SWoop at Gilbert, trying to Senator Stone, “whether the opinion

So that it was incorrect from any gtrjk hj eyes" with its sharp claws, you now hold is a ipodified view since .
point of view for the purpose tor Realizi his peril, Gilbert got out two years ago.”
whiohR was asked?" said Mr. Biggar. hjg revolv=r. Hia first shot went "No,” replied Senator Nelson, "it is

* wild, but the second entered the body not in one sense, but it is in another.
Mr. Richardson also, by request, of the bjrd and it fell earthward. It is modified because the conditions

submitted a statement of expenditures Gilbert lost control of his monoplane are modified. I have always been
upon the gas producer plant to date. • for a second, but managed to get on quite a protectionist, a low tariff nro-
The total amount expended to date ; an even keel just as he was about to tectionist. That is why I have offer-

BY FALLING ROCK
Golden, B. C., says: j 

“As a matter of duty I wish to say i 
a word in praise of Dr. Williams’ . 
iPnk Pills for what they have done 
for my daughters, one 16 and the other ; 
18 years of age. Both were pale and 
bloodless and suffered from many of 
the symptoms of anaemia. They would 
tire easily, suffered irom frequent 
headaches, were easily discouraged, 
and often fretful. I saw in our home 
paper the story of a young girl who
;__; suffered and was cured
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I bought three boxes of the 
Pills and my daughters started to 
take them. Before they were done 
they began to feel better and look 
better, and I got a half dozen more 
boxes, a.nd by the time these were used 
they were enjoying the best of health, 
with rosy cheeks and not like me 
same girls at all. I also gave the 
Pills to mv little boy who had rheu
matism, and they completely cured 
him.”

Seven Men Met Dearth by Accident in 
Mine at Michipicoten—Details a*o 
Lacking.

general lack of har-
imony.

“The mayor and the commisisoner 
are not fools, 
it is only fools who quarrel about no 

; thing. There must have been 
thing.”

Mr. Lundy persisted in stating that 
:e he did not remembeY

-Death 
miners

treaty-making in the employ of the Lake Superior 
Corporation at the Helen Mine, Mich- 

according to a report re
ceived this morning by steamer. De
tails are lacking, but it is known that had similarly 
Coroner McClurg proceeded to Michi- 

yesterday to make an in
land not with vestigation, at the instigation of the 

corporation. He will return tonight.
According to the passenger who made 
the report, the men met death by 
being pinned underneath a mass of 
falling rock.

l OH SALE.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that if
the Mare Colt, roan in color, be
longing to C. M. Beaiird, is not re
moved and all charges and expenses 
paid by the 12th day of June, 1911, 
I intend to sell same to pay all 

legal charges.—(Signed) Edwin Mil
ner. S.E. 6-58-2 W5, Belvedere
P.O., Alberta.Alaskan Suicide.

Seattle, Wash., May 22.—A special 
cable from Seward, Alaska, today 
says that, after having lived the life 
of a hermit for three years, believ
ing himself hunted as a murderer, 
subsisting on wild game, fish, berries, 
with an occasional sack of flour, ob
tained in some far off settlement, 
Samuel Kust, worried of his life of 
hardship and privation, worn to a 
ghostly like appearance by the con
stant worries and the fear of being 
apprehended by the officers of the 
law, ended it all at Jliamna Village; 
April to, by shooting himself with a 
revolver.

NOTICEEAGLE ATTACKED
FLYING MACHINE boarding 

_ and good
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ili-health.

Call or write for further particulars

A large eight-roomed 
house, in a good location,

Convention in San Francisco.

Harrisburg, Pa.,May 24—The Broth- 
erhood of Railroad Trainmen in ses
sion here today decided on San Fran
cisco as the place for the next con
vention to be held in 1913.

Mrs. A. L. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Altn.

H. W. MILLS,
Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E^ Edmonton, Phone 4185.

Wild nndctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and city Lots, Farm Lands,
Commission Agent Improved.

Agent for the Three Lots First street,
;stern Canada Land Company, Ltd., cash, 6 and 12.
Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. j One Lot First street, $251

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.. 6 and 12 months. . .
ins Upon improved Farms at 8 per j Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 

cent. Interest. j 6 and 12.
have several good improved Farms One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 

»an all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 6 and 12.iePto Battle-ford. 1 Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, 5250 per
P=°”e CBortenborK. < ^^Oire Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood,

ce»; Bon Accord and Battcnlmrg, $40Q. ^ cagh 6 and 12,

viT.'FTivr I Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550TinE ANNUAL MEETING - half cash, 6 and 12.
the Clover Bar Cemetery Co. will j Two LotSi 2 and 2, block 11, West- 
held Saturday, June 3, at 2 p.m., mount 31025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12. 
the league room, Clover Bar. ( Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake.
--------------------------------- --------—---------—, half mile from school, $11 per acre;

'1**.. rltir«w , terms.

DEATH OF PIONEER 
RAILWAY BUILDER.

Sie moment by the Irish 
■ion, The Tories, too, have- 
Sandoned the hope that a 
■of the details may break 
Ebetween the*Liberal min- 
Etihe Irish, - or may detach 
■of the Liberals of a shaky
■ think there is little ground 
ization of either hope. The 
Inistry is thoroughly friend- 
lal to the Irish, and in the 
Elks there only three Liber-
■ most who are suspected 
Eakness, and two of these 
B for the veto bill.
It hr a' B!ttar One.
I the fight will be a bitter 
Ithe English and the rich 
fcs are putting up gigantic 
I a campaign.
[ meantime the Irishmen 
|e are full of extraordinary 
Is. The Irish organization of 
tain which this year w|U 
brk city, had a record year 
pie history of the organisa
it e members and subscrip»

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

In 1879 he came west and built the was $35,121/49, of which, approxi- 
north shore line of the C.P.R. Sev-1 mately $15,000 was spent on ma- 
eral sections of the same road bet- chinery. ‘ -=L
ween Winnipeg and the mountains The charge that -Mss was incurred 
were built hy him, and he became by the city in consequence of changes 
associated in partnership with Donald made by the commissioners after .part 
Grant. They built the Great Nor- Gf the construction had been accom- 
thern from Lethbridge to Great Falls, plished, was rebutted by Alex. Cam- 
Montana, and double tracked the eron, of the firm of Clegg & Cam- 

icago and Great Western from eron, who erected the building, and 
St. Paul to Chicago. The firm was who stated that if they had tendered 
the fastest track laying concern the for the work as lt was finally dono
West ever saw, setting the mile a thelr tender would have been as high
?/V"ark ‘V b6St~r °r higher than the amount of the or-
at MrmB I d ^aS3‘ J ? iginal tender plus the amount they 
a‘= Mr „ Ross quit railroading about had received for extras.

1894 and was very successful as a ^
building contractor. In the financial1 ,fld" G°"fn' ehairman of the mar- 

--- world of Winnipeg and the West, and J/1 commlttee. was called to express 
even among Canada's big financiers, h‘s pers(,naI opinion upon the general 
he was a prominent figure. character of the structure, the size of

in n nicin-li coni-, »ln44.,„v^___.1 —il______

ft®
Ÿ//+4A

Saddle Horses to hire, Rates 
to Private Boarding Ilorsea.

Balloon Sank In Lake.
Sandusky, Ohio, May 25—A balloon, 

apparently in distress and drifting 
northward over Lake Eric, vifas seen 
late today to drop into the water and 
sink about ten miles off shore. Watch
ers with field glasses declared they 
saw a man in the basket. Searching 
parties in launches have returned 
here without finding any trace of the 
air craft.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
nilinn Head. Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. phone 2169

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention. 
It will puy you well to invest in a few' 
lots in G ARDEN PARK '
Prices $ 1 00 each. - - Corners $ 1 25 
Knsv T> nus. 1 1 c isli , hala ce 3-G 0-11

HARBOR WORKS
FOR ST. JOHN, N.B Imp. [1645] (80332)

Will make Season 1911 as folio w
Imported Purebred cs 
Percheron StallionA NEW BANK

'jmw
l . T. MURRAY, 837 Fir-.t Slert, EDKOZfTjM

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
ting for the election of the 
will toe held in a couple of 

following names having 
fitioned for the Canadian 
Sir James Whitney, Sir Lo-

VVe «■HI !><• gla.l tu name net price delivered your station. Hats, liane, 
or K!:lx. Write or wire.

linu-uSt-What, grain you have to ship to our care to be so id in lest ad
vantage. Careful atientiou gi-eii grading. Large advances and prompt
adjustment's. ,

if "ou wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have ears
loaded.

Wires Under Ground.

James Richardson & Sons, LtdWithin a week 
e C.P.R. wires 

les on Ninth avenue will be 
H and ,the civic authorities 
plead with the paving. Tele- 
Liperintendent McMillan is 
the work as fast as possible, 
cts' to have it completed be- 

p end of next week. The 
I! carry all the C.P.R. wires, 
in a few weeks, when the 
i transferred from the poles 
hdergjound route, there will 
wire above ground on Ninth 

When the pâvin;

May '22.

SASKATOON PASSED
MONEY BYLAWS.

Fm imnirn. UiiMiiiMMr: Gnilii F.Xf lMmre. C-wUirrjWftsii'rii Office

; National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN
com-

lis will make one of the best- 
Lnd busiest streets in the city.

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Fatm, Winterbnrn. Monday Night—-Royal Hotel', Spruce Grove Centre,
Tuesday Ncjon—John Stewart’s faim, Winterhurn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday «ft Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, ISth St., Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, See. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
I game Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and al^D won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912; Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other informat'jj *n apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 33S Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current > ales 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
lishop of Dijon Dead.

France, May 22.—Manager 
Bishop of Dijon, died to- 
tanager Dadolle was closely 

with the questions arising 
ie French separation law.

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton 4
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REACHING BASIS INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE |ST0Cs™ted today 
RESUMED ITS INQUIRY,b*.îssï:'u;;ï=":™5,s,,S"£ "

----------- ' j layers—Mayor Armstrong Speaks
Ex-Superintendent McNaughton, of the Power Plant, j w Sotottcd SUc

on the Stand—Hearing Continues This Afternoon. L * « » * * 4 * o # * o * =» | *

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
1MI*KIUA|, BANK STATEMENT

The thirty-sixth
AN I,-.VALUABLE MEDiCNE

SEMI-WEI 
EDITIO

annualy statement 
of the Imperial Bank shows that the 
not profits for the twelve months, ir
respective of the premiums received 
on new capital stock, are $139,000 in 
excess of the profits for the previous invaluable to 
twelve months. The dividends paid know how I c-
are $75,000, greater than in the pre- without them. -----
vious year. Bank premises account digestion was bad and he
has been reduced about $72,000, and P»ted; I gave him the _______ ___
the balance carried forward is $137,006 they made a fine healthy boy of him 

1 greater than in 1910. Notes of the Now, whenever he is cross or troubled 
bank in circulation are $650,000 in ex- with constipation, I always give him 

]|) cess of the previous year. Tne total the Tablets and they relieve him right 
'*?t assets are $63*710,000» as against $56,- away. I tried a lot of other medicin- 
w 239,000 in 1910. hut nothing seemed to. agree with hi.
w!------------------------------------till I got the Tablets. I would not L
#1 WILL NOT SEND SCOUTS. j without them.” The testimony of Mrs.

At Tuesday’s meeting of the Strath- Arnold is that of thousands of otlv, . 
% cona City Council, Aid. Pollard re- mothers. Everyone who ever us- 

. ported for tire finance committee tnat Baby’s Own Tablets have words oi 
JT in View of the difference of opinion praise for them. The Tablets are sold 
2 among the leaders of the Strathcona by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

?A’ Boy Scouts as to the advisability of cents a box from The Dr. William 
■jf sending two of the Strathcona Scouts Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to the coronation, the committee re- 
ÿ? commended that a grant of $500 for 

that purpose be not made, ’x ue report 
^ was received and adopted by the 

council* and. the matter has now been 
J), dropped.

OF CIVIC UNION t consider that a conccs- 
said R. B. Douglas. ‘ We 
whether amalgamation 
or not the cities must 

Ige. It is an absolute ne
cessity.”

An argument advanced by Dr. Tory 
seemed to have considerable effect.
“In the event at amalgamation,” he 
said, “the city would save enough on
the cost of hauling coal to the j peter McNaughton, ox-superinleml■ ' closed.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) \ ® ra kC°na p°7er onn^the0 1',! ent of the power plant, who was dis- i ''Can y0
The system by which Strathcona per c®nt* °° v 150,000, the probable , service of the c tv in sPeclficatlc

Win in event of amalgamation with =°ur t “frlyTnrt “of the “year ^ "he p^" as,
Edmonton be guaranteed a pro rata ur ^Jre th^yours does ’ (first witness to be vailed yester- .ne.^’ „
representation on the common council mjre man 3ours does. inv*n.*i*raiin* ^mmutpon f 1 ^ou mc
of Greater Edmonton was the stib-l Mayor Armstrong fell in with the, y y °. . Mr. Biggaj
ieet of long and serious debate last ldeas of Dr. Tory and made a motion enquny into the -har0ts against the , .

I l. long and serious aeoate last bvlaw for the brrd-e connect comm.a,loners Mr. McNauhton occu-
night when the committees ot the ““ a “-V tor uie urru„e connect- ... . y , , , , .. I “t believrespective municipalities met around lnS Edmonton and Strathcona in the | Pied the stand during the whole of the * L 
the council board in Strathcona at vicinity of the Strathcona power | mondhgg and ap.peareu again wiien. P^it buiR
their task of removing from the rough hou=e should be included in the the committee met at 2..A in the att- sa Of ,
path of union the threatening snags. - agreement submitted to the ratepay- ernoon. , ' db entangle
To lead the conference out of the ir-, f,rs « Part of the basis of amalgama- Under examination, by C C Mc- . ^ “tan le
relevant discussion of the ward sys- “on . <aul, the Witness, was first called upon ^at couns
tem, and of all sorts of possible con- West End Bridge. for miormation regarding charge (a) which it w
tingencies O. M. Biggar submitted a The West End bridge in the neigh- 1- which concerns an over-expenni- P *
motion worded in general terms borhood of White Mud Creek was. not ture °f capita! account, excused by the -
which embodied the principle for so easily disposed lof. The south commissioners on the ground of the
which the Strathcona representation bank of the river is at this point out- alleged refusal of Mr. McNaughton to !
were holding out, of some form of side of Strathcona city limits while to supply a financial statement asked for. repair i 
guaranteed representation on the' Edmonton the advantage would be Mr. McNaughton admitted that he the sum of 
council. I rather visionary. Strathcona mem- received on June 30th. last a request Ject o£ exa

Mr. Biggar’s motion read as fol-'bers pointed out that it compared ! from the commissioners for informa- repairing t
lows: That elections for aldermen of with the East End bridge which, was tion concerning items of expenditure was first 
the amalgamated city be by general being undertaken by Edmonton and during the period from November. Horn came t 
vote of the whole city but that at the a shtye in which obligation Strath- j 1900, to May, 1810. He replied by ton) wasin 
first elections the proper number or cona vüould have "also to assume with- : sending a statement, which was pro- ~ interview 
proportion of these candidates having out any accruing advantage. As this due, in court and identified. He de- thls otïer 
both their residence and property question _ promised the first serious, nied that he had ever made the state- ceptanc® w 
qualifications on the south side of the deadlock of the evening Mr. Douglas ment to Mr. Bouillon that there was cumemnded 
river who receive the highest number moved that the matter be referred , of money” available for ex- Pr°P°sition,
of votes, be declared elected, the re- back to the Strathcona committee to penditures at the power plant. I tionally fa
main 1er of the council being compos- ( report on at the next meeting. “What generally was the nature of accePted- a
ed of a sufficient number of the re- . Union of School Districts. the treatment accorded to you by Mr. i plent was i
maining candidates irrespective of Reference was made to talcing! Douillpn?" he was asked by Mr. Mc- Commissior 
where they have their property quali- some .steps looking to the union of ! Caul. , arrangemen
fications to fill the total number re- t^e two school boards. Dr. Tory drew I “I object to that question,” said Mr. eas av ora
qui red and that at subsequent elec- attestion to the fact that if this was l.iggar. “There is a charge made of n0 p
tions the same principle be adopted jert until after amalgamation, the two, arbitrary treatment, and what we e cxierit
so that there shall always be the pro- ci ties could not have a uniform school, want Is*'fact. Mr. McNaughton is not ^llc £lles
pèr number of the council who have taxation. It was decided to include | ihe judge in this investigation, and wc wiofcor gene: 
their residence and property qualm- this in the general scheme of union ' are’* not concerned with his private ^tct eXî- 
cations on the south side of the an(j -^y H. Clark was requested to opinions of Mr. Bouillon/’ say whethc:
river- „ tl hold a meeting of the two school Mr Rieerar’s anneal to the m»vnr chased>

Three Members for Strathcona. boards to come to some agreement wa9 useless “If McNaughton ex- have had il
The motion grew out of the discus- regarding tbe formation of a single ^ opiDions tbat have DO bearing Mr. Bigg

sion that arose when Dr. Tory re- district. ,, , ., ,, cultv in nF
minded the members of the commit- [ Adjournment was made at 10.30 . ® on’ e sai * we can witness

. Arnold, Edmonton, Alta.. 
‘Kindly send me a box of 

^’ablets. They have been 
me and I really do not 

ever would have got alon^, 
.a. Baby was poorly; his 

j was const!- 
Tablets and VOLUME XIADD. McK every

OPPOSES BYLAW

NEW LANTo the "Bulletin last night 
Aid. McKinley expressed him
self ns strongly opposed to the 
passage of the bylaw being 
submitted to the ratepayers 
today.

“The price asked is double 
what the land is worth,” said 
the alderman. “I am in favor 
of city stock yards, provided 
the land cah be bought at a 
fair value but I am not in 
favor of purchase of three 
times the amount of land re
quired at a price double what 
is asked for land in the same 
vicinity.”

Provincial Govei 
House and P! 

Now Being 1J 
ness. IImperial Council Proposal.

London, May 22.—In the debate 
in the House of Lords on Lord Lans- 
downe’s bill, the Bishop of Ripon said 
that what should really be aimed at 
was the formation of a strong cham
ber, composed of the best fitted men 
of the Empire. Lord Lansdowiu. 
in replying, said that it would be im
possible, txV'vfit this proposal into his 
schema u^ colonies certainly <:;
not O .^° interfere with the 
mesttL affairs of the Mother Count: 
any more, than the Mother Country 
desired to interfere'with the domestic 
matters of the great Dominions. It 
would be utterly impossible, with
out a revolution far beyond the range 
of the scheme under discussion, to 
adop. this suggestion.

(From Tuesday’s 
During the past eigh 

the work of the Edr 
Titles’ Office has practi 
In proof of this it may 
on the 1st January. 19 
265 completed registers 
of the office, whereas 
time there are 385 c

1 i?tr J. ^ ve- v> J, ,, „ v> <v uuu JL-I1I1IV» JJijCBCiUC'J

w ÏA< 'A' 'A' 'A an animated appearance yesterday.
The voting on the bylaw authoriz- when the first tournament of the sea- 

ing an expenditure of $115,000 upon son was held by the club. From 
the purchase of two hundred and morning until late in the afternoon, 
thirty-nine acres east of the packing pl.ay }n J-lie Bogey sweepstakes and
Plant for a stock yard site will be /oars„oaies was in Peeress.
. . . , Luncheon, and tea were provided bytaken today. The following win bo the ladics o£ the club p v ea

| the polling places: No. 1, corner of The Bogey sweepstakes, played in 
Twelfth and Jasper Avenue; No. 2, the morning, were won by J. Pirrie (2 
corner of Fifth and Jasper Avenue; up), with G. W. Massie second (1 up). 
No. 3 City Hall, No. 4, corner of Me- The mixed foursomes in the afternoon
Caulay and Kinistino. The polls will were welI contested, the winners be-
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. iln.® and, *I,r- A. ChaUell,

In conversation with a représenta-i with Miss Walker and.Mr. B.ll second, 
tiye of, the Bulletin yesterday Mayor, „OY SCOUTS HAD FlELD DAY. 
Armstrong expressed himself as con-, Valiantly and well did half a hand- 
fident that the best selection had been red boy scouts of Strathcona strive to 
made by the- council from the many defend the University grounds and 
sites considered. ! buildings from an attacking force of

“The matter has not been decided a hundred Edmonton scouts on Vic- 
hastily,” he said. “The location of the toria day The invaders reached their 
site is ideal. Readily accessible both &oal just before the expiration of the
bv the Grand Trunk and the Cana- “"J® J1™11’ ,tha? ,'v‘nnlngr tde ,battIc' 

.. „ _ .. , _ but so evenly divided were the honors
dian Northern railways, it leaves of combat that the judges declared the 
nothing to be desired in the matter match a draw, with an equal division 
of railway communication. Its close Df thé glory and the spoils of war. 
proximity to the packing plant is also The Edmonton scouts fell in line, 
a consideration of some importance. 100 strong, qt the market square at 
It is generally recognized that in the ten o’clock in the morning. In column 
planning of cities it is desirable to lo- of fours they marched by way of Me- 
cate Packing Plants stock yards, tan ^
nerles and sifhilar industries as near 10,30 0-clock The strathcona scouts 
together as possible. started from thé University buildiM^

“While the cost of the land may at ten o’clock with fifty boys in fii^g 
seem to be high it is not so when Their outposts were stationed in Tim- 
compared with the figures for which bush, entirely surrounding the uni
neighboring property is held. It is versity and grounds, an area of a 
larger than we shall need for the square mile which they were to pro
purpose, but we were obliged to pur- A.bJu® t?e coat slcf^e
, ’ _, , , , , . distinguished the defenders from thechase the whole block in order to get lnvaders The clever work of the

it even at that figure, and I have no strathcona scouts guard made it im- 
doubt that we shall be able to dis- possible for the Edmonton scouts to 
pose of part of it in a short time at gain access to the building without 
an advance, realizing a sum sufficient being seen, the rules of the contest 
to pay for the erection and equip- stipulating that the attacking army 
ment of the necessary buildings. must get within fifty feet of tne build-

“Another advantage to be consid- in£ unobserved. After many man- 
.... „ ~ ouvres the attacking party finallyereâ is tha expense^ of extending the e(J , (,0”m t‘be Jouth anJ

public utilities to the yards. It would cagt at 12-io p.m.
be impossible to secure a site at the After the combat the boys spent two 
price we are paying so advantageous- hours in lunching, building camp fires 
ly situated with relation to the utili- and enjoying themselves generally, 
ties. The property recently offered by The scouts reassembled at two p.m, 
Mr. Milton Martin is situated one and after a “march past” were uis- 
milo Pact thie sitn touches onlV missed.

J.M . Howell, a popular druggist of 
Greensburg, Ky., saj-s, “We use Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in our own 
household and know it is excellent.' 
For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

Wlnie Rose Flour
Tastes Bettor! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

CAPITAL Cl

ORîGIHà
years merely. Dr. Mclnnis objected 
to the introduction of the ward sys
tem on even a modified scale. Mayor 
Armstrong supported Dr. Tory’s pro
posal which as he expressed it was 
to prevent Strathcona from being 
without a representation on the com
mon council. Mr. Clark’s five-year 
limit found little favor with either 
party.

"It would merely mean five years 
more of separate municipal machin
ery for each city.”

Appealed to Mr. Biggar.
Appeal was made at this point to 

Mr. Eiggar as to whether it was a 
matter to be decided by the commit
tee or whether it were not rather to 
be settled in drawing up thé new 
city’s charter.

"tin the other hand," replied Mr. 
Biggar, “it is a matter of the highest 
importance from a practical, aside 
from a technical point of view. It 
means deciding whether you are to 
have a ward system or just what 
basis of representation you wish."

Mayor Davies of Strathcona, op
posed the five-year limit and Mr. Big
gar. gave the meeting the benefit of 
the motion he had been drawing up. 
When submitted it was unanimously 
passed.

The other matters passed upon and 
now embodied in the report to bel 
submitted to the councils of both! 
cities, were the two bridges over the ! 
Saskatchewan and the immediate j 
street railway extensions for Strath
cona. The street railway extensions 
decided on by the Strathcona com
mittee at their last session comprised 
lour lines which total nine miles of 
track, to be all completed in two 
years—a line east over Mill Creek j 
from Fifth avenue to the eastern 
boundary of the city and north to 
Sixth avenue north; a line running 
south from Whyte avenue along Sixth 
street, University avenue, McKenzie 
street, Sixth avenue south, Main I 
street and back to Whyte avenue; a 
line running south on Sixth street 
west to the southern boundary of the" 
city; a line from Whyte avenue along 
Sixth street west to the Unievrsity 
grounds.

Divergence of Opinion.
, On the railway extension question 

great divergence of opinion was evi-1 
dent. Aid. Mclnnis measured on the ! 
map the track required for the new 
lines and calculated that nine miles 
would be a safe estimate, "Even if 
your population grows there may not 
he sufficient in years to warrant the 
extension.”

Aid. Rankin pointed out that Uhe' 
Strathcona committee did not feel 
hound to justify their recommenda
tion on the basis of present or even 
future populatio'n. “The interition,”| 
said Aid. Rankin, “was to even up, 
with Edmonton .seeing that you have 
several lines spread out into districts 
at present sparsely populated.”

Chairman Fraser suggested that' 
this was to duplicate in Strathcona 
the mistakes made in Edmonton. On 
motion of W. H. Clark, seconded by 
Aid. J. E. Lundy, the whole matter',f 
was referred back to the Edmonton ^ 
committee to bring up at the next ’’ 
joint meeting. 'J

Will Agree to New Bridge. f,.
On the low level over the river at jf 

the foot of Main street to serve both.'J

FOR THE CORONATION
CEtiUiK? uwmg to the "gréai 

volume • of trade hand 
Canadian Northern Rail 
been found^necessar.x v] 
crease the passenger 
through lines, in additic 
ing the service on a n 
branches. The eched 
through trains have alsi 
ened up considerably, a 
improvements made all { 
during the year.

Certain portions of 1 
served by the canadi: 
Railway have previous!; 
furnished with night ti 
especially the lines we:

Infantry Will Have Ten Days’ Train
ing at Point Levis i;iid Cavalry 
Will Mobilize at Stv John.

Montreal, May 23—Montreal has 
taken on a rather martial appear
ance in the last few days, with de
tachments from regiments all over 
the country passing through to join 
the various branches of the service 
at Point Levis, where they will have 
ten days’ training preparatory to 
sailing for the coronation festivities 
in London next month. Several re
presentatives of western regiments 
were in town for a few hours yester
day frat;e^^iizin.g with the local militia 
at the , differçnt armories and after
wards pj-oeoeifde^d to Quebec in special 
cars attached: to the late train. This 
morning’» I.C.R.i-tfulh at 720 carried 
the, Montreal , oqntAfigçnt and the

Ntickles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

you are on your oath?” asked Mi. 
Biggar. a

"I believe that: aatisfed them at the 
time. ”

| Mr. Biggar then read a request ol 
the commissioners for monthly state
ments cf expenditure on the power 
plant He tried for fully a quarter 
of an hour to get from the witness 
a reply to the question whether state
ments for the months of July and 
August were submitted. Finally he 
elicited the information that such 
statements were prepared by the ac
countant was supposed to forward a 
copy to the commissioners.

Mr. Biggar asked that copies of the 
statements be produced from the of
fices at the plant.

“Perhaps the commisioners will pro
duce their copies,’’ remarked Mr. Mc-

ON THE 
MERITS 
' CF

MIKARD’S
LMEKÏ

MAN &Bs4 
rfee 25 cts. twWJk, 
imLlWMENTC-C.
— LIMITED— ?SORS TO C-C-RICMROSAw

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following building permits have 

been issued from the office of tne in
spector of buildings:

» C. W. Marshall, residence, Sixteenth 
street, $3,000.

S, A. Goodridge, Garage, Twenty- 
first street, $300.

W. C. Ranney, residence, Namayo 
avenue, $2,000.

A. S. W. Hunter, residence, Eigh
teenth street, $2,800.

With the summer î 
will be two through d? 
tween Winnipeg and E 
via Portage la Prairie, 
Kamsack. and the othe 
la Prairie, Brandon and 
it is interesting to note t 
dian Northern Railway 
line into both Saskato 
monton, arc the first t< 
double daily train ser: 
Winnipeg and the two < 
atoon and Edmonton.

There will also be tw 
with stopping cars, be 
peg and Saskatoon 41 
Winnipeg and Prince 1

Train No. l between 
Port Arthu 
thur at

his arguments at a later time, and 
also an ironical reference to ’’talking 
for the press. ” ,

“Apparently it is only to the press 
that we can look for consideration in 
this investigation,” was Mr Biggar’s 
retort.

“I do not think I am here to enter 
into an argument of this sort with Mr. 
Biggar,” eaid Mr. McCauJ. “I would, 
however, like him to. explain >yhat he 
meant by that remark.’'

“I won’t make any more jocular re
marks,” said Mr. Biggar. “My learn
ed friend does not understand them.”

“It was only a joke then,” retorted

ing the mutineers ànd criminals on 
board the steamer Satellite. The 
brother of President Fonseca, leader 
of the government, promised an in
vestigation. The story around which 
this involves is that on December 26 suits: 
last the Satellite left Rio de Janeiro I 
with 700 men condemned to deporta
tion. The mutiny occurred on Jan- | Se
nary 1, but this was <iuelled and, 
twelve men were sentenced to be shot. I 
Nine were shot and three jumped Copl‘ 
overboard. Gol.-g

Within the last few months there 
has been a revolt in the navy and an- Sgt. 
other in the naval barracks *bn Corbas Copl. 
Island, near here. There have been Lt. B 
fears of further outbreaks and it is p0l"Si 
possible that the Brazilian govern- ’. 
ment is deporting mutineers and tak- ggt' 
ing measures to prevent further re- 'Vne 
volts. dull 1

Doubled
Justice Beck Hands Down Decision as 

to Interpretation of Building 
Specifications.

600 Tl.200 500 æwiïn&œs&sæ.sras
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

( From Thursday's, tpaily. )

arm
at 9 a.m., and rHurnin: 
Winnipeg at 5.50 p.m., 
Arthur at 10 a.m.

The “Duluth Express 
leave Winnipeg at 5.50 
Duluth 8..°,0 a.m.. n
leave Duluth 7.10 p.m., 
nipeg 9 a.m.; these 
daily and carrying thr 
slepeing car, dinim

TWO PRISONERS SENTENCED IN
SUPREME COURT YESTERDAY alto 1 1-2

of So’utionTin at
t Prisoners convicted at the criminal Fraser avenue. Throughout the win- 
assizes last, weak came up tor sent- ter he had supported two or three old 
ence before Mr. Justice Simmons, at people in his, house and there ate a 
11.30 yesterday. couple of people in the hospital to

Carl lPaul,.oI Bruce, found guilty by whom he was furnishing attendance., 
a jury, of the rape of-a thirteen.year-He had; exploited Ihe north country, 
old girl, under the most revolting cit-open ding at! let of-money which he 
cumstancee, was sentenced to twelvenovar got back. Mr. Robertson, pre
years imprisonment in the Alberta seated to the court a petition signed ; land; who also resides; here, and two 
penitentiary. by leading merchants of the aity ask- other young mem want bathing in the

J. E. Whitest eim found, guilty of fas tor clemency, and, pleaded that-the lake. Adi went well for a few-, min- 
bribery, beeauaa-of previo.us good,eon-prisoner’s- attempt to. bribe the coor-jUtes when suddenly the first mcn- 
duct, and other extenuating oipeumr Stables. Was more an error- Of. judg. j tianed tnojt cramps, in -about 10 meet 
stances, was- given- the light sentence ment thayt intention to da wrong. He of water and went: down. He manag
er throe months ih the guard rpomathad had aju idea that he had a right ] ed to gurgle a shout which was.-'fortu- 
Fort Saskatchewan, . to Play poker, in.,a. private place: If:h« jhately heard by the- others who were

Frederick Robinson pleaded guiltysatv At., After addressing White stain j h; the boat a dozen yards away. His

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
2(;0 JASPER AVE. EAST.

Edward PharmacyThe Kin:

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C,
Trouble in the Balkans.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates ObtauaMe
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GO WAN,
Manager - - Edmorton

Prisoners Escaped.
Joliet, Ill., May 22.—Tne state 

penitentiary here was shrouded in 
darkness yesterday when a sudden 
storm swept over the county and six 
convicts in the prison yard, taking 
advantage of the conditions, escaped. 
Two were recaptured. Ed. Miller 
was -caught in a nearby w'oods by a 
negro, who recognized: the prison 
garb and overpowered him after a 
fight. Henry Johnson fell into the 
hands of railroad detectives just as 
he was entering the woods. i

HE PREDICTS A 30 PER
CENT. ACREAGE INCREASE

Home Made Syrup
■ for one-half the Cost,
■ Is made by dissolving 
B White Sugar in
B Water and adding j£Sk

Winnipeg, May 22—An in
crease of 30 per cent, in the 
total acreage under grain in 
the three western provinces is 
predicted by J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of immigration. 
The calculation is based on in
formation obtained from re
presentatives of the provincial 
governments but it does not go 
into details. Reports from all 
parts of the country indicate 
that the growing crops are in 
a most satisfactory condition, 
and there are no complaints.

n, but the tar paper of tha ' This Is (hr! actual éxperlêhbe of 
badly torn- and the rain Anhe Crotnah, Santo Rttsâ; Cal., with 
Igh, His wife was ill. He the wonderful V>. D. D. Prescription, 
of tar paper from a store 1 D- D. is the proven Eczema Cure, 

lie roof. He was willing to .t,h® Imi,d that gives instant re-
1 square with Charlebois Uelî" t f°rms“f sl^ln troub,<- 
rïB «amp timmrvtr.r. ‘ Cleanses the skin of all Impurities—
ds. He came to Edmonton washes away blotches and pimples,
t, had always been sober, leaving the skin as snfooth and heal-
vorked on the high level thy as that of a child, 
town Attorney Cogswell Write today for a free trial bottle 

he knew nothing against °f Ibis wonderful Eczema Cure to the 
r, anTI had been informed ?' ^ laboratories, Dept. E. B. W„
s a hard world ne- men 49 Colborne Street, Toronto. It wills a nard working man. glvc you lnsta.nt renef.
cas allowed to go oh sus- For sale by all DrUgglstg.

MAPLEINETs therea nything in all this world 
that is of more importance to you than 
good digestion? Food must be eaten 
to sustain life and must bed lgested 
and converted into blood. When the 
digestion fails the whole body suffers. 
Chamberlain’s Aablets are a rational 
and reliable cure for indigestion. They 
increase the flow of bile, purity the 
blood, strengthen the stomach, and 
tone up the whole digestive apparatus 
to a natural and healthy action. For 
Hale by Druggists everywhere.

ÊÊ tne popular flavor- 
■ ing. It also flav- 
M ors Puddings, Cake 
F Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

Teacher and Pupil* Drowned.
Ludinghausen, Prussia, May 18—A j 

school teacher and six pupils of a 
neighbouring village were drowned to- j 
day while bathing in an abandoned , 
marlpit. All walked unwittingly into 
a deep hole In the centre of the pit. • 
None of the seven could swim.
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